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Tuesday, May 17, 1�1 1 

lE: 8:00 p.m. 

AIRMAN: MR. D. James Walding. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The meeting wil l  come to order. On the agenda of t he Com mittee this evening is 
eiving the reports of Channel  Area Loggers Ltd. ,  and Moose Lake Loggers Ltd. The Honourable 
1 ister of Renewable Resources. 
MR. BOSTROM: M r. Chairman, I'd l ike to introduce the chai rman of the Board of Channel Area 

�gers, Doctor John Loxley, who wi l l  give the report to the Committee for Channel Area Loggers. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: I 'd l i ke to fi rst of a l l  introduce to members, three members of our Board of D i rectors, 

. Bi l l  Ben nett, Matheson Island, Mr. Alien Murray, and Mr. Harry Laws, Winn ipeg. 
The aud ited statement before you refers to the year 1 975-1 976. The main h ighl ights of this was 
1t production rose in that year from 6,040 to 7 ,330 cords, or by 21 percent, and that the equivalent of 
man years of jobs were created. The loss for the year was $391 ,472, a dramatic increase from the 

3Vious year's $1 75,7 44.00. The main reasons for this deterioration were identified as being (a) Low 
m-made productivity and absenteeism; (b) Poor uti l ization of mach inery due to i nexperienced 
tff, old age, and unsu itab i l ity of equipment, breakdowns and d ifficu lt accessabi l ity to spare parts. 
consequence there were also (c) very high repair  costs. Further details and more elaborate 

planations is to be fou nd in the report itself. 
For the 1 2  months that have just closed, Apri l 1 976 to March 1 977 - and here I intend to g ive you 

1 more than about six statistics - company production rose to 9,095 cords, an increase of 24 
1rcent over the previous year, and an additional 1 , 1 91 cords came from subcontractors. Now an 
1d ited and prel iminary statement that you have before you shows that our loss has fal len to 
40,748, a reduction of a quarter of a mi l l ion dollars below that of the previous year. 
Whereas at th is time last year we had only 4,000 cords at the barge landing awaiting 

msportation to Pine Falls, this year we have over 1 1 ,000. The main reasons for this very sign ificant 
1provement in our performance are: 

( 1 ) The switch to less capital i ntensive methods of cutting,  from skidder production in cut and pi le 
the cut and bunch method described on Page 10 of the 1 975-1 976 report. 
(2) The h i ring of a financial controller to be resident in Berens River. 
(3) The introduction of real istic budgeting and control procedures. 
(4) The bui ld ing of a work camp at Pigeon River which helped stabi l ize the labour force. 
(5) D isposal of four  leased skidders and a number of trucks, which had been expensive items to 

m and maintain .  
(6)  The negotiation of an additional $2.75 a cord from Abitibi i n  their  purchase price. 
(7) The receipt of a federal ARDA grant to offset equipment purchases in previous years. This 

alped reduce both our depreciation and our interest charges. 
We continue to encounter problems with our remain ing skidders and the l ikel ihood is, that the 

)mpany wi l l  move to d ispose of most of them. Deviations from budget, both in terms of production 
nd expense, were experienced primari ly with regard to mach ine production . Nevertheless, taking 
perations as a whole our board is satisfied with progress made in the last 12 months. 

Whi le it  wil l be more d ifficu lt to achieve economies i n  future, given the l imitations of labour 
vai labi l ity placed on our production, and given therefore the relatively high overhead costs per cord 
roduced , we expect to see these improvements cont inue and are l ikely to budget next year for an 
utput of 1 0,300 cords and a net loss of about $95,000.00. 

I 'd l i ke to thank both the board and the staff for the part they've played in helping improve the 
>rtunes of the company, which is after al l  sti l l  the single most important source of employment in 
ierens River. Thank you . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are there any general questions to Dr. Loxley before we move to the report 
self? Mr. McGi l l .  

MR.  McGILL: M r. Chairman, I wou ld l ike to  ask Doctor Loxley, what changes have occurred i n  the 
st of officers for the company as they have been presented to us in the report for 1 975-76. 

DR. LOXLEY: Yes, one change from the l ist as g iven is that Mr. Lazarenko is no longer president. I 
eplaced Mr. Lazarenko as president; Murray is sti l l  the vice-president; M r. Bouchie is treasurer; Mr .  
)elbaere is secretary; M r. Moyer is general manager, but we now have a financial comptroller, M r. 
\obinson,  who is here. 

MR. McGILL: What was the date of the change of presidency of the company? 
DR. LOXLEY: Mr. Lazarenko resigned at the end of November, and I assumed office in  early 

lanuary of this year. 
MR. McGILL: How many meetings of the Board of Di rectors were held dur ing the period under 

eview? This statement covers ti l l  March 31 st, 1 976. How many meeting of the Board of Di rectors 
vere held at that time? 

DR. LOXLEY: I 'd have to refer that question to the secretary, Mr. Chai rman. Approximately ten 
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MR. McGILL: What is the d i rector's fee per meeting? 
DR. LOXLEY: Again I 'd have to refer that to the secretary - $50.00 a day plus expenses. 
MR. McGILL: Mr. Chairman, the losses for the company during the three years for which we t 

had audited statements, have increased from $82,000 i n  1 973-7 4 to $1 75,000 in 1 974-75 and $391 ,  
in  1 975-76. That is  ind icated in this statement. The president has made some explanations of 
reason for that dramatic increase i n  the loss of the year under review. Does he attribute it essenti 
to mechan ization? Is that what the problem was that caused the losses to more than double i n  
year? 

DR. LOXLEY: I th ink ,  Mr. Chairman, the part played by mechan ization and I would say the inab 
to uti l ize and maintain that machinery, obviously played a most important in  the increase in  Ios 
betWeen 1 975 and 1 976, but this was compounded by management problems, by persor 
problems, by problems of absenteeism. But the s ingle most important factor, was u ndoubted ly 
h igh cost of leasing,  repairing and maintain ing equ ipment. 

MR. McGILL: There was another management change, I believe. In the report last year 
president reported a change of management. Has that again occurred? Has there been a furt 
change of management? 

DR. No, Mr. Chairman, there has been no change of management in the period 1976-77. 
MR. McGILL: So that this fu l l  year's operation was u nder the new management which took a 

DR. LOXLEY: : That's correct. 
MR. McGILL: . . .  and the management for which the president at that time had considera 

confidence in an i mprovement that might take place. Although he d id  indicate that for the six m on 
subsequent to the audited statement the losses had increased, but certai n ly they had not i ncrea! 
to the extent that are now reported in this statement. Has the company undertaken any n 
programs, any additional d i rections in order to rectify the kind of condition that seems to 
becoming worse as the company progresses? You have mentioned the difficu lty of maintain 
equipment, and your des i re to return to more hand operation in  this company. What about inter 
charges and bank loans, and so forth , is this a burden on the company's operation? 

DR. LOXLEY: Yes, Mr. Chairman. If  I cou ld start at the beg inn ing there. The board has introduc 
a number of changes. I reviewed these briefly i n  my presentation .  I think the most important of  tht 
is the switch in production peak from the mechanized system to a less mechanized system .  1 
system we use now is st i l l  mechanized, but less so. This has enabled us to d ispose of skidders wh 
were leased; it 's also enabled us to cut down very considerably on repai rs. 

The h i ring of a f inancial comptrol ler and the introduction of much tighter budgeting and cont 
has also contributed to the improvement and the reduction in interest payments which VI 

occasioned by recei pt of moneys to cover losses, b ut also some moneys from ARDA, from fede 
ARDA to cover capital equi pment purchases, did have the effect of keeping down- not of reduci 
in any absol ute sense - but of keeping down the level of interest payments below that which tt 
wou ld have been otherwise. As I said ,  the result is that the d isturbing increase in l osses wh ich y 
commented upon, has been reversed qu ite dramatically i n  the last year. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. McG i l l .  
M R .  McGILL: I notice that i n  the three years for which w e  have complete audited statements, t 

losses have increased as we have reviewed, but the total loss has i ncreased in a much grea 
proportion than the amount paid in wages. Does that ind icate that the admin istrative costs 
operating this company have i ncreased disproportionately? Can you g ive me the total admin istrati 
costs for the three years that we have had aud ited statements for? 

DR. LOXLEY: The answer to the f i rst part of the q uestion is that the admin istrative costs have r 
risen as fast as other factors on the expense side. The administrative costs have increased at a mu 
slower rate than the increase i n  repairs and maintenance and the rental of  equipment, as I th ink Y' 
can see from Schedule I ,  the more detailed schedule of expenditure and the audited statements f 
1 976. I can g ive you , on that page, the aud ited f igures for admin istraton and overheads for 1 975-· 
and I th i nk if you look at that, the increases from $75,000 approzimately to $98,000 approximate! 
$7,000 of that took the form of salaries and wages and a further $7,000 of that i ncrease took the for 
of bank i nterest and service charges. Other increases were of a much smaller d imension. So I th i r  
maybe the short answer is  that the factors leading to these increases in losses for  the years in  whi c  
we have aud ited statements, are largely on the side of  mechanization and the resu lts for th is  ye� 
which is not aud ited, show the opposite and the fact to which it's changed again is the factor, 
payments for mechanized machi nery and repairs. That's the major change. 

MR. McGILL: During those three years, has there been any change in  the remuneration receivE 
by the president or chairman and the d i rectors? Have they remained the same over that period 

··
DR. LOXLEY: lt's merely my understanding,  Mr. Chairman, that the president has never receivE 

remuneration. Mr. Lazarenko performed his services free of charge and I, myself, do not rece 
receive remuneration as a ful l-t ime civi l  servant. The d irectors fees, again ,  I would have to refer that 
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secretary of the company. M r. Chairman, there has been one increase over three years from 
.00 a day to $50.00 a day. 
IIIR. McGILL: Thank you. 
IIIR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Spivak. 
MR. SPIVAK: Dr. Loxley, in  the pub lished statement for 1 976, you indicate that there were 46 man 
rs in  terms of the work itself. You have g iven us a statement for 1 977; do you know how many man 
rs you have? 
DR. LOXLEY: For the last year. Yes, approximately 43.5.  
MR. SPIVAK: Now, what I want to look at is, the loss for 1 976 was approximately $400,000 - and 
using round f igures at this poi nt - what we're real ly talking about is an $8,500 subsidy per man 

1r.  Now, what has the subsidy been in  this past year, this is 1 977? 
DR. LOXLEY: i t's 43 into 1 40 approximately. 
MR. SPIVAK: Yes, but is that really a fair evaluation because, in effect, you say 1 40 but . . . 

DR. LOXLEY: Just under 3,000. 
MR. SPIVAK: . . .  $1 27,000 was injected from the Federal Government so that, in  effect, 

tl istically, you have an expend iture which has been realized, which is p laced in here but, in effect, 
t l ly your loss real ly was $267,000.00. 
DR. LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chairman, that is an i ncorrect interpretation of the grant. The g rant was a 

mt for capital assets, not an operating grant. it had an impact on our operating performance in that 
·epresented cash in  the bank which helped us, therefore, to reduce our bank overdraft and the net 
pact for that year was, I am told, in the order of $36,000.00. That plus the depreciation factor. 
MR. SPIVAK: Let's assume that you did not purchase any new equipment and you did not get a 

ant of $ 1 27,000 from the Federal Government. What would your loss have been then? 
DR. LOXLEY: Yes, Mr. Chai rman, our loss would have been of the order of $170,000 to 

75,000.00. 
MR. SPIVAK: Okay. This is as m uch for the record for next year, but notthis year's statement, but 

r next year, the fol lowing year's statement as a basis of determin ing .  So, in effect what you're really 
1ggesting at this poi nt is that you have effectively cut the subsidy per man year from $8,500 to 
1,300, more or less, or half. All right, in  terms of the board's evaluation of its potential for next year, 
ilat kind of subsidy are you looking for for next year for the man years that you're going to be 
nploying? 

DR. LOXLEY: Yes, Mr.  Chairman, we are - and I should emphasize that the board has not yet 
msidered these figures - but the budget which we have drawn up assumes a loss in the area of 
15,000 and the man years created are l ikely to be sl ightly in excess of last year's so we should say 
>proximately $2,000 per man year, if we reach our targets. 

MR. SPIVAK: Would that be the most optimum situation as far as the operation is concerned? 
ore or less. 

DR. LOXLEY: Wel l ,  now I'm really being asked to go twelve months in  advance and I th ink that a l i i 
:m do is to point out some of the factors which might i nfluence our  performance positively which 
ave not been considered and then to point out some which might inf luence it negatively. 

On the positive side, we have not budgeted for any increase in the sales price of our product to 
b it ib i .  We've recently negotiated a fairly sign ificant increase of $2.75 a cord . To the extent that we 
an i ncrease that price, then the $95,000 loss would be reduced; to the extent that there is any change 
1 the capital ization of the company during the year, then our i nterest payments wi l l  be reduced; and 
> the extent that we can effect any further economies in  terms of overheads again,  that would be 
�duced . 

On the other side, we are budgeting on the basis of last year's experience and we are not at a l l  sure 
1at last year's experience is in any way typical . 

MR. SPIVAK: Wel l ,  although from a corporate point of view i n  presentation, it may be said that if i n  
�et there is fresh capital that is introduced which converts the loan, or there is conversion o f  it, i n  
ffect, that money is sti l l  being paid for b y  the taxpayer although, albeit not b y  the company itself or  
'Y yourself in  that sense. I n  reality, that interest is sti l l  a factor as far as the degree of subsidization.  
'he question i n  a l l  of these undertakings, and an issue which has to be raised i n  this committee, and 
n issue wh ich there has to be some soul-searching,  is the socioeconomic benefits with respect to 
he degree of subsidy that has gone on and is l ikely to occur, and the measurement of that. 

Now, we have two p roblems as I see it. You have a Board of Di rectors who have the responsib i l ity 
1f adm i n istering in the best organ ized way as possible and to try and maximize profits or m in imize 
:>sses, depending on the point of view of the Board of Di rectors. But have the Board of D i rectors on 
tny occasion determined that there should be some d iscussion with the government with respect to 
he whole socioeconomic reality of what is happening with respect to the losses o r  the subsidy per 
nan year and the subsidy that wi l l  occur in  the future, taking i nto consideration the fact that even if it 
s brought in as capital and converted i nto capita l ,  the interest factor wi l l  sti l l  have to be determined 
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and paid for by the taxpayer? Has this, in fact, taken p lace? 
DR. LOXLEY: Wel l ,  Mr. Chai rman, what I can say is that we have had a meeting with the M in il 

and the Premier and the Board of Di rectors at which we discussed the operating loss for the y 
1 975-76, and in the course of those d iscussions, we proposed to the government that we shoul 1  
future submit our budget in advance of the start of production and that we should justify that bud 
in  the l ight of some notion of social costs and social benefits. The rule of thumb that we've bt 
using,  the rule of thumb that I think is a reasonable one, is that if the labour that is being employe1 
the commun ity level would otherwise be unemployed, then the value to the province and to soci 
general ly of that worker would be represented by, or should we say that the cost to society would 
zero of employment and we wou ld then see to what extent the wage b i l l  covers the subsid 
requ i red. So general ly we would argue that if the labourer would otherwise be unemployed then� 
could justify subsidies up to, but not in excess of, the wage b i l l  paid. I n  1 975-76 that wasn't the ea 
I n  1 976-77 that was the case. So that we have brought our operating losses back down with in  the le 
that we deem to be at least j ustifiable in terms of subsidies. it's not a level that we are happy with 
satisfied with, but it's one that I th ink the province can finance in terms of subsidies without too mE 
q ualms. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Spivak. 
MR. SPIVAK: Wel l ,  I wonder, fi rst of a l l ,  can you tel l  me when the meeting took place with 1 

Prem ier? You indicated the Board met with the Premier. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chairman, I can't give you the exact date. 
MR. SPIVAK: Wel l ,  I 'm not real ly concerned about the exact date, but was it in the fall of last ye1 

Was it in the spring, summer? 
DR. LOXLEY: I refer that to the Secretary of the company. November 1 8, Mr. Chairman. 
MR. SPIVAK: And that was the only meeting between these people? 
DR. LOXLEY: 1 976. 
MR. SPIVAK: In 1 976 That was the only meeting between the Board and the government. And tt 

was the only communication .  What I'm suggesting is, was that the only communication with respE 
to an evaluation of the socio-economic position and the continuation of the operation on the basis 
the recognition that there is a subsidy factor that is going to be there for some t ime. 

DR. LOXLEY: Wel l ,  Mr. Chairman, the purpose of that meeting was to discuss financing,  t 
losses of the company for the year 1 975-76, and for that purpose one meeting was sufficient, and 1 
the purpose of establ ishing the operating guidel ine again ,  one meeting was sufficient. 

MR. SPIVAK: Would  you consider, Dr. Loxley, that the assets are depreciating fai rly rapidl 
Forgetting about what their book value is, in real ity in terms of the actual value they have or the val 
it would have on the market if they were sold. 

DR. LOXLEY: That's a very d ifficult question, Mr.  Chairman. This wou ld have to be relative 
s imi lar operations elsewhere. 

MR. SPIVAK: Yes. But the point that I'm making is that in effect, regardless of the cash value of t I 
assets on the balance sheet, the reality is that the val ue is probably much less. This has proven to I 
the case as the years have gone by and forgetting about any question of winding up, if a winding 1 
situation occu rred, because then that cou ld probably have a l im ited value if any, but that also then 
really a reflection in  terms of the degree of subsidy that we are talking about. So the question tha 
have to put to you ,  D r. Loxley, if you look at the total factors of the degree of subsidy that is providt 
from every element the taxpayer is putting in in this project; from the operation and its deficit; fro 
the loan capital that's provided; from the depreciation i n  real terms for the equipment and relate th 
to the man years, whether in effect, after the year that we have had, it isn't a wise thing to consid 
that, in  effect, the subsidy may be too high for the man years and for the actual productivity and f, 
the resu lts. 

Now that question has to be put to you and it has to be put to the Board of Di rectors because wel 
here and we're sort of faced with the situation of .neeting this every year and it's, you know, i 1  
arguable - wel l ,  you know, it's an arguable thing as to whether, you know, the continuation of this 
j ustified or not, notwithstanding the fact that it  i s  i mportant to certain people. One has to say at th 
point that that is a fair subsidy. it's been a fai r  subsidy . . .  in the last four years and the q uestion i 
notwithstand ing al l  the good intentions and goodwi l l  that you've expressed , whether it's not going 1 
continue at a h igh level .  Possibly you' l l  reach it, maybe you won't. At which point the taxpayers w 
have to pick u p  the deficit and the question is how long does this cont inue and when is the flag go i n  
t o  b e  raised that there is real ly a n  evaluation that has to take place. 

And in sayi ng this, may I ask something else. Have you made a comparison to other situat ions, i 
other provinces, with respect to this kind of an operation or other Crown Corporations i n  which ther 
are some basic touchdowns that can be referred to as a basis to consider the degree of subsid'l 

DR. LOXLEY: I th ink  again ,  to start at the beginning, Mr. Chairman, the answer to the questio 
would be that if our losses conti nued at the level that they did 1 975-76 then continuation of th 
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1pany would probably not be justified. The peop le at Berens River through their local Board 
nbers have, I th ink, understood this and have expressed a desire to cont inue the company, and 
n our side we have made it clear that this would be dependent u pon i mproved performance. ! th ink 
t at a subs idy level of  $2,000 - $4,000 per year, per  job created, that th is  would be more than 
tified. So I th ink the key to the answer is that if we can keep our productivity up, i f  we can keep up 
· level of efficiency as we have, I thi nk, shown that we are capable of doing, at least we have begun 
;how that we can contain those losses and contain the  subsidy, then the Board, to  a man,  would 
,ue that we should continue and that the project is socially j ustifiable. 
As for comparison to other provinces, we haven't sat down and made a d i rect comparison with 
nmun ity enterp rises elsewhere but what we have done is we've - and this is reported upon in this 
1ort before you - we did br ing i n  a logg i ng expert, Mr .  McNal ly,  who reviewed our operation and 
o is fami l iar with community operations of a s imi lar type. l t  was on h is  advice that we switched to 
1 more labour-intensive method of production which he argued wou ld be more beneficial for our 
e and our type of operation. 
MR. SPIVAK: Can I ask you, Dr. Loxley, do you bel ieve that i t  was necessary to go through this 

)Cedure of losing money before the company was put into some shape to be able to operate 
)perly with controls and with proper advice? 
DR. LOXLEY: I don't believe personal ly that it's ever necessary to do that, but I i nherited the 

uation and I'm working with that situation. 
MR. SPIVAK: No, but I accept that and this is not meant as a reflection with respect to yourself. 

1at I 'm saying to you at this point, because I th ink this is one of the problems we face with this and 
th a number of other situations, most of which are i nherited , in  fact all of t hem I g uess you i nherited 
al istical ly, it wasn't necessary for the publ ic to have lost a lot of money before someone got the i dea 
at maybe controls were necessary, proper advice was requ i red and it was necessary to put this on a 
tsiness l ike basis. 

DR. LOXLEY: I th i nk, M r. Chai rman, that we learn from experience. This was a new enterprise i n  
at part o f  the country. The techniques which w e  were using were fairly wel l tested elsewhere, even 
Northern Man itoba there are people making money on essential ly cap tal i ntensive techn iques of 
oduction but the operation as a whole was qu ite new. The work experience to the people of Berens 
ver was qu ite new. The Board has struggled with that experience over two or three years. it's been 
vare, I th ink, from the beg inn ing of the need for control and d ifficulty h i ring and keeping staff i n  
�rens R iver. So, I t h i n k  the Board has struggled w it h  this a n d  my readi ng o f  t h e  previous 
tbmissions to this committee is that the Board, the former president has been frank in rais ing these 
sues and in out l in ing the steps that were being taken. So this is a cont inuous ongoing experience 
1d I th ink  this year we have had a combination of good breaks based on past experience. 

MR. SPIVAK: Then the thread that goes through all of this, both in terms of Channel Area Loggers 
1d others, but just deal ing with this now and it's characteristic of almost everything that we have 
�en deal ing with in the last little wh i le, is really very bad management, bad organization and really, 
:�.d professional advice. Now, you know, someone has to take responsib i l ity for that, it just cannot be 
ft - no, i t  can't be left to the inexperience of the people who are the ones who are supposed to be 
alped , who have the inexperience and whose problem you are trying to cope with and deal with . 

Certainly it's throughout everything and notwithstanding the fact that there's more optimism 
Kpressed now, one has to say that this point ,  and I th i n k  real istically, that it's real ly a shame that so 
tuch money has had to be lost for it to come around to a situation where there appears to be some 
rganization. The only thing that wou ld concern me now, and the record wi l l  show, is whether the 
ptimism shown here, with respect to the projections, real ly w i l l  be met or not. Because i f  it's not met 
1en the taxpayers will be dunned again .  

DR. LOXLEY: I th ink, again t o  d o  justice t o  the people who have served o n  the board o f  this 
nterprise, we have had th roughout the l ifetime of the board, we have had people who are very 
xperienced in this k ind of busi ness. We sti l l  have members of the board who have that r ight now. We 
ave a President who has had very long experience both in the private sector and in the north and 
1ese and the other board members have done thei r best, as they saw it, to keep the company 
perating as efficiently as they could. 

We are expressing optimism for next year because we have introduced a series of measures which 
ave over a relatively short period of t ime reduced the operating loss by $250,000.00. We feel that our 
ptim ism is wel l  placed . If  our optimism is not wel l  placed , then I shal l come back to the Committee 
1ext year and inform you accordingly. 

MR. SPIVAK: Can I ask, are you expecting any additional federal funds for next year? 
DR. LOXLEY: We are not - it's my understanding that our budget, our d raft budget, does not take 

1to accou nt any further federal fund influence but I would have to check that with the comptrol ler. 
lut our budget next year wi l l  not be unduly i nfluenced by the receipt of any federal money which w i l l  
tave an i mpact on our i nterest rate. I am told that that is correct. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Wil l  you repeat that so that it goes i nto t he transcript, p lease? 
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DR. LOXLEY: We are not expecting federal funds next year in the calculation of the $95, 
anticipated loss. 

MR. SPIVAK: Are you expecting federal funds, though ,  in any case? 
DR. LOXLEY: We are not expecting Federal funds at a l l .  
MR. SPIVAK: Really, the statement that you presented here is really a cash statement, that's rei 

al l this is. In effect this position that you have, $ 1 40,000, is real ly just a s imple cash statement 
DR. LOXLEY: No, it's not. Mr. Chairman, it is inclusive of non-cash costs such as depreciati 
MR. SPIVAK: The depreciation wou ld be in your expenditure? 
DR. LOXLEY: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 
MR. SPIVAK: I see, okay. So your depreciation is in your expenditure in both cases? 
DR. LOXLEY: That's correct. 
MR. SPIVAK: One other question. Do you pay capital tax? 
DR. LOXLEY: Yes, M r. Chairman, we do. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Banman. 
MR. BANMAN: Thank you, Mr.  Chairman. I wonder if Dr. Loxley could tel l  us how the trair 

program for the bookkeeper has progressed. I n  the 1 975 Report they mention that they were tra in i  
a bookkeeper to take over and I wonder i f  there has been any new developments along that li1 

DR. LOXLEY: Yes, M r. Chairman, we are sti l l  train ing a bookkeeper. This is a new bookkee! 
from the one mentioned here and he is being trained by the fu l l-time financial comptrol ler. 

MR. BAN MAN: So the bookkeeper that was a trainee last time is no longer in that program and y 
have h i red another one? 

DR. LOXLEY: That is correct. 
MR. BANMAN: How about the truck d river train ing course? 
DR. LOXLEY: M r. Chairman, the train ing course for drivers this year was a train ing course for pl 

porters, not for trucks, and we had six people trained during the last f inancial year. 
MR. BANMAN: Was this on-the-job tra in ing? 
DR. LOXLEY: This was on-the-job tra in ing. 
MR. BANMAN: I notice in your statement from 1 976 to 1 977 there is a substantial i ncrease 

commissary sales. I wonder if you cou ld tell us the reason for that. 
DR. LOXLEY: Yes, M r. Chairman. During the summer of last year we establ ished a camp at Pige1 

R iver which is 1 1  mi les south of Berens River. I n  order to enable people to l ive there reasonat 
comfortably we had to provide a commissary and as a result the commissary expenses increased a1 
of course commissary sales l ikewise increased. 

MR. BANMAN: What was the production for the year 1 977, nuer of cords? 
DR. LOXLEY: The total amount produced by the company was 9,095 cords, and I 

subcontractors 1 , 1 91 cords. 
MR. BMAN: The difference in your f inancial report that you tabled for 1 976 and 1 977, the one � 

were j ust g iven, the d ifference in those two - if I understand it correctly - is that in 1 976 you used tl 
f igure of value of production at that which had been sold and now you are taking the value 
production to include the inventory on hand that hasn't been shipped. Is  that correct? 

DR. LOXLEY: That is correct. 
MR. BANMAN: What kind of difference wou ld you have had - I noticed in the 1 976 report tha1 

certain  amount had not been shipped - did that in 1 976 not show up anywhere as far as assets < 
hand? 

DR. LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chai rman. Production which is not shipped would show up in  two places< 
the balance sheet. lt would show up as inventory on the asset side; it would also show up as advanc1 
on the l iabi l ity side because we receive over 95 percent of our final price from Abitibi for woe 
del ivered to the barge landing. If the wood is in the bush, we receive simply a $1 5.00 bush advance.� 
that the two ways of working it out are - they come down to the same thing but the inventory fig u t  
and the sales f igure wou ld be d ifferent in  the two cases. 

MR. BANMAN: I wonder, in the 1 977 f igure does that represent a certain  quantity of wood that w� 
carried over from 1 976 that was not shipped or had not been hauled to the barge landing? 

DR. LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chairman, not in  the operating performance. This wou ld f ind reflection i 
the balance sheet. The f igure for value of production is the f igure for wood produced that I read out 1 
you earlier. The figure for i nventory which was approximately 4,000 cords during the year would f in 
reflection in  the balance sheet. I haven't g iven you an unaud ited balance sheet, I s imply gave you th 
operating statement. 

MR. BAN MAN: With regard to the Hydro poles you've been cutting and the rai l  ties, in the 1 975-7 
report it mentions that only a small fraction of the Hydro pole and rai l  tie volumes have bee 
produced. What happened in 1 977? 

DR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chairman, in 1 977 we decided to produce simply for pu lp. We did not produc 
either Hydro poles or rai l  t ies. 
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MR. BAN MAN: Were there any del iveries made at a l l  as far as the Hydro poles and the ties were 
1cerned? Could you relate that to a dol lar volume? Was that carried over i nto 1 977, the moneys 
eived or not? 
DR. LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chairman. We sold over 1 ,000 Hydro poles. Contracted for, we sh ipped and 
d 200. They would be i ncluded in  the 1 975-1 976 operating statement. 
MR. BAN MAN: The 1 975-76 report i ndicates that the equ ipment that you have on hand is valued at 
17,000.00. Would that consist mainly of machinery and equ ipment? 
DR. LOXLEY: I am sorry, Mr.  Chairman. 
MR. BANMAN: The Exh ibit A in  the assets and l iab i l ity statement shows that you have $ 1 1 7,000 
rth of machinery and eq uipment. Does that mean the skidders? 
DR. LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chairman. I th ink  if I am not mistaken that the value of our remaining 
dders wou Id be a smal l part of that. The main items would be a Kamatsu and a forwarder, but I may 
mistaken. The comptro l ler is indicating that I'm m istaken. -( l nterjection)-
MR. CHAIRMAN: Would  you l i ke to come forward and give the i nformation d i rectly. 
DR. LOXLEY: Yes, M r. Chairman. The statement that I have j ust made refers to the present 

uation,  and the comptrol ler pointed out that in 1 976 the situation was different. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Could you g ive your name for the record, please. 
MR. ROBINSON: I am Sam Robinson, comptrol ler. The bu lk  of the assets stated under 1 975-76 

1tement were trucks which the company has since disposed of. 
MR. BAN MAN: Would that then reflect the more favourable profit picture that we see as far as the 

�posal of assets, would that affect the statement as far as 1 977 is concerned? 
MR. ROBINSON: Yes, it would. When we wrote the trucks off, we took a $2,700 loss writing them 

f but we've saved the company ongoing expenses in the neighbourhood of $20,000 or $30,000 a 
1ar. 

MR. BANMAN: Do I understand correctly then that the trucks were sold this year, 1 977? 
MR. ROBINSON: That's right. 
MR. BANMAN: Was there any recaptured depreciation on those trucks or not? 
MR. ROBINSON: We lost $2,700; I took a capital loss of $2,700 on the trucks. 
DR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chai rman, I should add that we did receive $32,000 -( I nterjection)- cash,  yes. 
MR. BAN MAN: If I u nderstand correctly, that was $2,700 more than the book value of the trucks. 
MR. ROBINSON: That's r ight. No, that's wrong. it's $2,700 less than the book value of the trucks. 
MR. BANMAN: What is the projected number of cords to be cut for this comi ng year? 
DR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chairman, for the company itself, we are projecting an output of 1 0,300 cords. 
MR. BANMAN: That w i l l  i ncl ude your subcontractors then or is that the company itself? 
DR. LOXLEY: That's the company itself. 
MR. BANMAN: So what you' re doing is you are projecting about a thousand cord i ncrease i n  

roduction? 
DR. LOXLEY: That's good. 
MR. BANMAN: Do you feel with the change sort of in  d i rection that you've taken from the 

1echan ization approach to the approach,  I guess, of becoming more labour-intense . . . .  I th ink 
ver the last number of  years, that the Committee has been sitt ing here, I th ink that has been one of 
1e recommendations that has sort of come out of the problems tha the comiany has faced. jdo sou 
le I that by emplosi ng t at iarticular type of method we wi l l  be able o m in in ize our losses in this area? 

jdr, LOXLES: I th ink  f r the immediate fuure there is no doubt that that is what wi l l  happen .  I don't 
el ieve that this is a general rule; I am not sure that the President I of Moose Lake Loggers would feel 
1e same way about all pu lp-cutting operations, for i nstance, but we feel that it w i l l  defin itely increase 
ur labour  productivity and reduce our losses i n  the immediate futu re. We sti l l  need mach i nery; we 
ti l l  need fairly sophisticated machinery even with the cut-and-bunch method and that problem wi l l  
t i l l  remain ,  but i t  wi l l  be  less of a problem than it has been i n  the  past. 

MR. BANMAN: Wel l ,  I think  this is what the Committee is looki ng at because when we do review 
ne total amount of subsidy in the annual wages paid to d ifferent people employed, we notice there 
1as been,  over the last three years, there has been a qu ite an increase t i l l  you come to the realization 
hat in 1 976, we paid out a subsidy of $391 ,000 and the amount of wages paid was $233,000, so that we 
vere run ni ng substantial ly over the amount of wages paid ,  as far as the total subsidy is concerned. I 
h ink that is one of the avenues that the Commitee had a look at. I KNOT ICE I N  1 974 we are look inr  at 
1 total subsidy of $8(,000 KAN D TH E WARES PAID OUT WERE $88,jffi.80.1t's a l ittle c loser f igure but 
t ink that's the thing that concerned t e Committee and we'ce got some new f igures here which we 
vi l l ,  of course, have to absorb. Thank yoL•, Mr. Chairman . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Bi lton. 
MR. BIL TON: M r. Chairman, just a few observations with due respect to D r. Loxley and the 

:omments he has made tonight. I wish we wou ld quit pussy-foot ing around.  The whole operation has 
leen a d ismal fai l u re in my opin ion, and I don't wish to take anyth ing away from the native people 
vhom we are trying to help. I th ink those that have the job of carrying out the situation have done their 
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level best, but when you look at this report and some of the comments that are made, and particuli  
on Page 5, the combi ned problems of being low man productivity, absenteeism and low avai labi l it 
equipment, restricted production to a fraction of the potentia l .  

Mr.  Chairman, th rough you,  to Dr. Loxley, I would ask whose fault  is that? Did you go on monU 
month by month to create a deficit of almost a quarter of a m i l l ion dol lars of publ ic money, and co 
to us today and tel l  us that you're suggesting that there wi l l  be an improvement in  the future'/ 

DR. LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chairman, I 'm not doing that. I am suggesting that there has been 
improvement. I don't ag ree with the member's comments about pussy-toot ing around and I certai 
don't agree that the operation should be closed down . I don't th ink that the people at Berens Ri 
wou ld share that view either. We have shown significant improvement, the information is before y 
We've demonstrated that we can improve the ratio of losses to wages paid ,  which is the objective t 
we are striv ing tor, and we've shown that we can provide employment opportunities in Berens Ri 
that wou ld not otherwise exist. I f  we were to close down, this wou ld not save the province I 
expenditure that would be incurred in terms of welfare and related costs. So, I have to d isagree"" 
your observations and with your conclusions. 

MR. BIL TON: Wel l ,  Mr.  Chairman, through you to Dr. Loxley. As a representative of the people 
Man itoba and all the people I represent, I have no quarrel in the endeavour to open up the north 
our northern people and I have no argument or question in endeavouring to create a better way of I 
for those people, but I am just wondering if the leadership that the people are gett ing right no111 
doing the job that you and I ,  Dr. Loxley, wou ld intend that they should have because after a l l ,  as" 
pointed a few moments ago, that the deficit that we are discussing tonight, Dr. Loxley, is a repetiti 
of what happened last year. -( l nterjection)-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 
MR. BIL TON: Yes, you' l l  l i ke that, you' l l  l i ke that. -( l nterjection)-
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Order please. Can the honourable member d i rect his remarks 

the Chair? Order please. If  other members wish to speak, they wi l l  be recognized in due cours 
MR. BIL TON: The honourable member should be back i n  Springfield where he belongs and 

can go on relief in Spri ngfield where he came from, but so far as I am concerned, I have got a right 
speak. --( l nterjections)-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Order please. The Chair is having d ifficulty hearing t 
honourable member's question. Mr. B i lton. 

MR. BIL TON: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My sole endeavour in spite of the rude remarks that we 
made across the table  is simply to protect the taxpayers' dollar in the Province of Manitoba and I �  
sure our I nd ian brethren wou ld ag ree with me i n  my approach to this particular subject. If  there i� 
problem, I would l i ke Dr. Loxley to tel l  us why, after two or three years in  this specific endeavour, th 
he hasn't got a better report for us ton ight. I am sure the native people would expect to do tha 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Dr. Loxley. 
MR. BIL TON: I 'm not f in ished, Mr. Chairman. If you don't mind.  
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Bi lton . 
MR. BIL TON: it's just simply the interruption from this miner from F l in  Flon that doesn't knc 

whether h is ass is punched or bored. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Order please. Mr. Bi lton .  
MR. BIL TON: 1 apologize, Mr.  Chairman, to the Honourable Member for F l in  F lon .  But really a r  

truly, a l l  1 am trying to do is search out  the truth, because I am sure th is  Committee, that's thE 
responsib i l ity. And money is being spent, the taxpayers' dol lars are being spent, and when you a 
talking in terms of a quarter of a mi l l ion dol lars, surely, we shou ld have better answers than we' 
getting tonight. Thank you very much. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: I'd l i ke to respond to that, Mr. Chairman. it's unnecessarily provocative. I th i n k  th 

the leadership that is being exercised in  Berens River is something that the honourable member 
probably not in  a position to judge. The Chief of the Indian Band in  Berens River is a member of 01 
Board of Di rectors and he has come in  since the meeting started . I 'd l i ke to introduce you to Chi  
Swain ,  who is in  the aud ience. He is a member of our Board and in  the last twelve months, as I tried· 
emphasize and this is after one year of endeavour - this is not my th ird year of endeavour, it's the f ir  
year of endeavour - we have shown that th is particula enterprise can be turned around. The amoUI 
spent, for i nstance, on wages is more than double to last year's loss. I th ink therefore that U 
honourable member has had before him a better report than the audited statement for 1 975-i 
ind icated. 

MR. BIL TON: . . .  be good enough to answer my question, the combined problems of low ma 
productivity and absenteeism and low avai labi lity of equipment restricted production in the fractio 
of the potential .  Cou ld he tell us about that? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
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DR. LOXLEY: I bel ieve, Mr .  Chairman, that the I spent a fair amount of t ime discussing the 
)blems that we had with mechanization , .  The problems of absenteeism I dealt with fairly 
�quately in the report. They are problems that we are dealing with, problems that we continue to 
"e, but p roblems which we are g radually overcoming,  and with the creation of the camp at Pigeon 
rer we feel that this wi l l  go a long way towards solving some of those problems. 
MR. BIL TON: Thank you, Mr.  Chairman. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Axworthy. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Wel l ,  Mr. Chairman, I wou ld j ust l i ke to examine the premise that Dr. Loxley 

ed in putting forward the benefits of the program, which he suggests are primarily social .  
1fortunately, this report doesn't give any breakdown of what the social benefits are. If the program 
primari ly social in its objectives, you deal almost entirely with the Financial Report, which is maybe 
e standard form. Well  the fact of the matter is -( I nterjection)- Yeah, they don't l i ke to hear 
testions that ask too many right questions. What I am try ing to determine if I may be allowed, Mr. 
1ai rman , is to ask Dr.  Loxley to g ive us an assessment of what the social benefits of this project has 
1en on that community? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: I think fi rst of all, M r. Chairman, there is some val id ity to the statement that the 

port emphasizes essential ly physical and financial performance. I th i n k  there are good reasons for 
at in that this is the req u i rement under our Act, this is the requ i rement for the Provincial Auditor. 

There is a second reason for that, which is that social benefits are less tangible and more difficu lt 
1 measure. The standard approach in economic analysis , at least a very crude i nterpretation of the 
andard approach in  economic analysis is to do what we have done, which is to emphasize the 
::>portun ity cost of labou r, that labour that is otherwise employed would social ly have a cost of zero. 
nd therefore one can look leg imately at the Labour B i l l  in relation to the subsidy. We have done that. 
h is  I agree is not an al l-embracing assessment of social benefits. I would argue that availabi lity of 
mployment is a very i mportant social benefit and that each person who wishes to work should have 
1e chance to work. And I th ink that we provide that benefit to Berens River. 

I th ink we also provide the opportunity for residents of Berens River to acquire training, to 
nprove, and to bu i ld up their capabi l it ies, and to improve their capabi lities. We also provide 
pportun it ies for management positions and we provide a number of opportunities which relate to 
1e general running of a corporation. 

We have at the moment a request from, I bel ieve it 's the Natural Resources I nstitute in conjunction 
rith the Department of Renewable Resources, to look more carefu l ly at these social benefits. A 
ummer project is al ready under way along those l ines and we wi l l  co-operate fully with that research 
>roject. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Wel l ,  Mr. Chai rman, even under the limitations of the reporting gu idelines, I am 
till a l ittle bit surprised that in a report l i ke this whi ch is constantly promoted because of its social 
,enefits, that we don't get some basic indicators such as the number of people employed, man hours, 
t doesn't break it out in terms of the train ing periods, what happens to the individuals during training, 
tfter training, breakdown of the people in the commun ity, who in fact is employed, even in terms of 
,roportion of population .  There's some pretty standard statistical indicators that could be provided 
hat would perhaps g ive this committee a better basis tor examination and assessment of the impact 
>f the program. I 'm not trying to re-write your  report but I am suggesting that if  the case is going to be 
nade that it is of social benefit, then I would assume that we should receive some evidence of that in 
>retty standard formats tor i nd icating what social impacts can be, which is not a technology that is 
mknown I would think to people i n  this province. 

But, beyond that, Mr. Chai rman, I am wondering again, from the poi nt of view of the project, if  you 
ue going to go about measuring social benefits, this program has now been in existence for some 
>eriod of time and I would l ike to really ask what d ifference has it made to that community over that 
>eriod of t ime? How has it affected in a positive way s ince we've been spending half a m i l lion dollars 
per year on it, or better? The point, Mr. Chairman, is what difference would it make if it wasn't there? 
Would l ife in that community be any different? 

DR. LOXLEY: I think I have indicated already, Mr. Chairman, from my response that I bel ieve that it 
would be. For me to g ive you an impact assessment would be for me to really do the study which I've 
said is underway and wi l l  be done. As for concrete figures and data, it's always a problem to know j ust 
what to bring before this committee and how much to bring before the committee , but if honourable 
members wish to have that k ind of information, then in  futu re we can endeavour  to provide it. 

1 should add - and this is a point which the comptrol ler has just ind icated to me - that there are 
other benefits, at least one other benefit which I ignored, and that is the amount of tax that is paid by 
people earning money from employment to Channel Area Loggers and this the comptrol ler 
estimates to be app roximately $75,000 over last year. So that would be a benefit which would have to 
be looked at in  relation to the subsidy paid .  But,  on the general point, I have certain ly a lot of 
sympathy with the request forth at k ind of social information and if that's what members desire to see, 
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then in future we wi l l  attempt to provide it. 
MR. AXWORTHV: Wel l ,  Mr. Chairman, I have to assume from the gentleman's remarks that v 

we are real ly receiving when we are told that the benefit is of a social one is real ly a statement of f 
rather a statement of hard evidence and that it wou ld be one based upon impression,  which is v 

enough ,  but is not based upon any continu ing assessment that can be justified i n  those kind of c, 
ratios that Dr. Loxley referred to i n  the past. 

DR. LOXLEY: I th ink, Mr. Chairman, that the fact that the equ ivalent of between 43-46 ful l-t 
jobs were created is not j ust an impression; this is a concrete reality which is very important for 
people involved. it may be a subjective assessment that the money that has gone in is worthy of 1 
or the employment created justifies that. I have attempted to g ive a very crude rule of thumb wt 
covers the employment factor . My argument is that, with the exception of last year, I 'm sorry, the 'i 
before last, we have met that rule of thumb in terms of subsidies relative to wages paid .  

MR. AXWORTHV: Wel l ,  M r. Chairman, to take the form of analysis one step further, the q uestio 
also one of whether certain opportun ity costs are lost by the expenditure of this money as applie1 
some other form of project or some other form of intervention. Taking case in point, the lost hy, 
poles, if you want to use a simple example, where in fact an important contract, l iv ing up to a m and 
to produce a pretty extensive number of un its, was not serviced, a fai l u re, in effect, as opposed t 
Hydro had done it itself or employed the same people, brought them into tra in ing and work un'  
their own auspices as opposed to through a form or veh icle such as this. I am wondering if, i n  term: 
the evaluation or rethinking that is suggested is going on, whether that rethinking is stuck on 
basis that it is just a matter of maki ng this particu lar company work better in some way, from goin� 
a h igh technology skidder routi ne back to strong backs and low technology job activity. Whethe 
fact we shou ldn't be reth inking the proposition about this form of community economic developm1 
in it iative? 

DR. LOXLEY: Yes, Mr. Chairman, my responsib i l ity as president of the company is to attemp1 
make this particular company operate as efficiently as possib le. I think your question is me 
properly addressed to the Min isters responsible for pol icy in the North.  

MR. AXWORTHY: I wou ld be g lad to address it to them, Mr. Chairman, the problem is getti 
answers. I th ink that the basis though for making the kind of pol icy judgments that would be requir  
wou ld be based u pon the kind of non-existent evidence that we have, and I am not so sure that 1 
th inking,  and it certainly hasn't been revealed so far, and I 'm not so sure that I accept the terms 
reference that the president of a company is simply - particu larly one which has as its major prodl 
a socialcommunity benefit, not necessari ly an economic one - whether that shouldn't also be par1 
the area of responsibi l ity to be examin ing whether the mandate, as a form of social investment tha 
being used, is the most effective one. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bostrom. 
MR. BOSTROM: Mr. Chairman , just to relate to the last remarks by the honourable member. I 

i nd icates that he has d ifficu lty getting answers to questions which I reject completely since he has 
asked me any q uestions on this particular topic. In the case of whether or not . . . . 

MR. AXWORTHV: I 'm asking them now. 
MR. BOSTROM: . . .  whether or not this is a worthwhi le venture in Berens River, it's one which t 

department, which I am now Min ister of, has been i nvolved with in this commun ity for a number 
years. lt  was i ntroduced in  the commun ity after a long process of working with commun ity leade 
and consulting with people in the community and looking at their avai lable resources that are in t 
general area of the community. it's pretty obvious from d iscussing with community leaders, and al 
from the resource i nformation which my department has, that forestry is one area of econorr 
possibi l ity in that community .  Therefore, this venture was started; it originated as a departmenl 
venture in that commu nity and g rew into a Crown corporation status; it was official ly incorporated 
such a way that the reports of this company can come before the Leg islature and any honourat 
member can ask any questions which he desires to ask. If he does not get the answers to tho 
questions that he desi res, he can complain at the meeting.  But I reject the i mpression that he may I 
leaving that he's not getting the answers. He's been gett ing a fu l l  answer to every question posed c 
the operation of this corporation from the chairman here tonight. 

The second point, Mr. Chairman, is that there are representatives present here ton ight wt 
represent the community of Berens R iver, the Chief is here, the Mayor was on the Board of D irecto 
of this company and I am sure that if questioned, they wou ld answer that the community does in fa 
support this corporation and desire this corporation to continue in that commun ity. it's providir  
very useful income to that community and it is providing a very sign ificant portion of the total incorr 
of people in that community and there are very few other kinds of employment opportuniti t  
avai lable in  that community. My department has had a pol icy of relating resources that are avai l  ab 
to the communities and working with the commun ities to try to develop those resources for tt 
benefit of those residents, and this Crown corporation is an example ofthat pol icy inaction. There 
one year of real d ifficulty that has been outl ined by the chairman in  his remarks tonight but he  h� 
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;o i nd icated that there is sign ificant improvement that has been made over the past year and 
:>jections are that in  the year to come it wil l  be even better. lt  is wel l  with in  the social cost-benefit 
alysis that can be applied even on strictly financial terms. 
The honourable member asks why we do not bring in other factors. If we had brought in other 

�tors, he wou ld probably tell us that we are trying to fudge the books. Mr. Chairman, these are strict 
1ancial reports that we have before the committee here tonight. If he wants us to add up the other 
::tors which wou ld only make the picture look better, not worse, it  wou ld make the p icture look 
1tter if  we i ncluded things l i ke income tax that the people who work in  this corporation pay and if we 
lded that up to make the picture look better , and also if we took a look at the savings to the 
>mmun ity of social assistance payments rather than have people receive social  assistance 
1yments from either the provincial or the federal treasury, it's a l l  taxpayers' money. We maintain it is 
�tter to provide useful ,  productive employment for people, and if we can do that on the basis of 
>me reasonable subsidy per job, we are going to do that rather than pay out welfare, M r. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Before we proceed, let me just say that the Chair does l i ke to g ive 
1embers as much latitude as possible but some of the remarks that have been coming from members 
ave been tend ing to go into the area of policy, which might be better d i rected towards the Min ister. 
lay I suggest that members wishing to d iscuss that area might be better to make their remarks u nder 
1e motion to receive the report, t and that this part of the proceedings is for questions for the 
'resident on his report that has been placed before you. Mr.  Axworthy. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Chairman, I assumed that that was the terms of reference unt i l  the M i nister 
1tervened, but I would l i ke to take the same opportunity to reply because I th ink that this Min ister, 
,long with every other Min ister in this government, has got to the point where their self
ighteousness about this part icular position . . . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Chairman, frankly, you al lowed the Min ister to go through a pol itical 

>anegyric for 15 minutes. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order p lease. lt  was not just the last member that the Chai r was referring to; it 

!Vas other members who had spoken earl ier on. The Chair was s imply attempting to get the meeting 
lack to the rules of the proceedi ngs. Wou ld the Honourable Member for River Heights state h is point 
lf order. 

MR. SPIVAK: My point of order, Mr. Chairman, is that in a measurement of the socioeconomic 
:>enefit, which is real ly what we are talk ing about now - not i n  terms of the pol icy determi nation,  that 
Ne can d iscuss, and I ag ree with you it should be d iscussed before the report is presented and I th ink 
the Honourable Member for Fort Rouge wi l l  have the opportunity of  replying - but on the question of 
socioeconomic benefit, which is un ique to a number of - wel l ,  not un iq ue but it's characterist ic - of 
a number of presentation before this Committee, I th ink that of necessity q uestions should be asked 
to the Chairman for a basis and an opinion with respect to either analysis that has been done by the 
d i rectors or by h imself, or  for the need for that, or for an evaluation with the Committee. I don't know 
any other way in  which you can make a measurement other than d iscussing that, other than with the 
bold facts that are presented at the time of the actual presentation before the Committee. 

So I th ink that that's appropriate and I th ink that those questions and those comments should be 
made, and to that extent the Chai rman is involved. We' l l  get back to the pol icy matters before, 
because on that respect - I  want to make one point - the Min ister's Estimates are over, I'm correct 
on that, yet the Report is now presented. lt's very d ifficu lt now to start to deal back in the House with 
the pol icy statements. Of necessity, it has to be dealt with the Committee and this is real ly  the fai l u re 
of the organization for the Session, of the proper presentation of the issues i n  which the M i nister is  
involved,  so  that the  Committee and Members of the  Leg islature have the abi l ity to  be able to  cope 
and deal with the problems in a proper manner. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Chair did not object to q uestions along those l ines of the President. What I 
was objecting to was that the remarks were becoming argumentative and of such a nature that would 
be better addressed to the M i n ister rather than to the President. Mr. Axworthy. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Thank you, M r. Chairman. I wou ld  s imply point out that the President of the 
corporation may know, but the Min ister doesn't, that many of these same questions were asked last 
year in identical form, for which there were no answers. I th ink that the q uestion that we are trying to 
pursue is that at some point in time . . .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Wi l l  Mr.  Bostrom state h is point of view. 
M R. BOSTROM: M r. Chairman, I th ink if the honourable member wi l l  look at the record, Mr. 

Chairman, all questions that were asked last year, answers were given , and the honourable member 
either was not here or d id not complain when this report was brought before the Committee last year 
because I don't recal l - if the honourable member looks at the record, he wi l l  not see where there 
were any complaints about questions not being answered. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. I don't bel ieve a d ifference of opin ion between two members 
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constitutes a matter of privi lege. Mr. Axworthy. 
MR. AXWORTHY: M r. Chai rman, addressing the issue to the President of the corporation, if  h 

l i ke to get back on stream, the point we are trying to make is that i n  operations such as this wh 
depend almost v irtual ly upon a h igh degree of publ ic subsidy to provide for a combination 
economic and social benefit, that this particular formu la has now been appl ied tor several yea 
Each year there is a commitment that it's going to get better, things wi l l  change, and I 'm simply aski 
the question because you are involved with it, whether in  tact this is the right formula .  lt has nothi 
to do with one's commitment to development in  the north or assisting northern communities, i 
simply to find more effective ways of doing it than what appears to be simply a continual ly losi 
proposition. Un less you can start stacking up a pretty substantial and satisfactory measurement 
what the benefits are - which we do not have in these reports other than impressions given 
suggestions g iven - then it's impossible for this Committee to fulfi l !  its function which is to asse 
whether i n  fact there should be fundamental changes i n  this k ind of program, and make the cas 
which we wou ld then be quite prepared to make to the M i n ister or whoever else may occupy h is pia· 
shortly. 

I th ink that that, Mr. Chairman, is the point of the l ine of questioning,  is to really get down to see 
we're not spending an awful lot of money and getting relatively l ittle benefit back from it. I 'm n 
suggesting there is no benefit; I 'm j ust simply suggesting that maybe it is of less benefit than if v 

were looking at other options. I th ink that that is the kind of assessment I 'm asking the President i� 
very candid way. 

DR. LOXLEY: I would l i ke to clarify the point I was making earl ier. I think that we have sufficie 
i nd icators of social benefits, quantifiable even at this stage, to j ustify the continuation of Chann 
Area Loggers. I agreed with your earl ier statement of the need tor a more embraci ng social  i mpa' 
study. I th ink  that needs to be done; we are doi ng that - at least we have a student doing that th 
summer. These are not inconsistent with each other. 

As to the q uestion that I refused to answer, was whether or not what we are trying to do at Berer 
R iver could not be done better by a different vehicle or a different organization, because I th ink that 
not a question that is properly addressed to the president of the corporation receiving the annu; 
accounts. I can g ive you an opin ion, but I th ink that that is probably not a wise thing for me to do 1 
this stage ,  whatever my opin ion happens to be. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Wel l ,  let me try this then, Mr. Chairman. That with this k ind of operation whic 
is designed in part to prepare people i n  northern communities for future employment prospects, i s  
adequately doing that job? Are the people who come through this program, who have worked for i 
and get trained by it, if perchance tomorrow the program came to an end , would they then b 
avai lable and able to undertake forms of their own enterprise? Could a logg ing company start u p  the 
was run total ly by the community, that d idn't have a 25, 30 percent, 35 percent overhead cost becaus 
it is a Crown corporation added to it, wou ld one spring up in  its place now if this particular Crow1 
corporation mechanism disappears and that it was based upon more local enterprise? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: I th ink, Mr. Chairman, the number of employees of our  company have left and hav1 

sought and found employment elsewhere, cutters, d rivers, forwarders, bookkeepers. I th ink we hav1 
documented that. 

A development last year wh ich,  in a sense, takes me i nto the area that I said I real ly wanted t< 
avoid ,  but it is one in which we are i nvolved, is that the number of people associated with th< 
company, a number of employees, are now owner-operated as of last year. We have four  of those 
That is not necessari ly an i mprovement and it depends u pon their j udgment and people can havl 
different opin ions about that, and I th ink  experience wi l l  tell whose opinion is correct. But we do havE 
these people. They are operating i ndependently, sel l i ng to the company, but operatin� 
i ndependently, self-financing, self-manag ing,  s imply using Channel Area Loggers as a vehicle fo1 
sales, for hau l i ng and forwarding in some cases. 

So I thi nk we have sufficient experience to say that a number of employees have shown that the) 
can seek and gain employment elsewhere. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Wel l ,  M r. Chairman, could the president of the company i ndicate whether the 
Board has made a decision that as far as this company is concerned, that it w i l l  seek to further 
encourage that kind of local self-enterprise and provide whatever i ncentive may be requ i red. Being 
president of the company he would know the way in  which one arranges the financing and the 
contracting of such programs can either lead to a deterrent or an i ncentive for that ki nd of owner
operator type operation,  or one in which he may even in fact have a series of sate l l ite compan ies that 
are smaller operations feed i ng i n ,  and that you simply provide the marketing of such. Now has that 
k ind of discussion taken p lace on the Board and has any fi rm decision been made that that is the 
d i rection you want the com pany to go in? 

DR. LOXLEY: Yes, M r. Chai rman. There has been a lot of d iscussion on the Board. I should poi nt 
out under the B i l l  17 Act, should I say, The Natural Resources Act, the ulti mate objective of our 
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poration is that it be a community-owned and controlled corporation . So that u ltimately - and 
> of course would depend u pon satisfactory performances and satisfactory financing being 
t i lable - we can look forward i n  the future to a situation in  which the community actually owns and 
1trols the Channel Area Loggers. Now, clearly you are not going to have that situation where 
ses are bei ng made of any size un less there is  a fairly rel iable and fixed method of getting 
)Sid ies. So we do have that obl igation and we have that obligation withi n  the company itself. 
At the same time the Board of Di rectors did agree that opportunities should be g iven for a number 
subcontractors to sel l  wood to the corporation. Now to the extent that we can sel l  as m uch as we 
y or produce, to the extent that we can sell that to Abit ib i ,  then there really is  no l imit on how much 
can buy from subcontractors. To the extent that Abitibi puts a quota on our sales, then obviously 

some point it would be a decision to be made as to company operations relative to subcontractors. 
at is not a problem that has arisen at the present time. At the present time we can sell as m uch as we 
d the subcontractors can produce. 
Now in regard to the assistance that we give to subcontractors, and I th ink if anything that the 

::>blem is not that we are not giving sufficient assistance, the problem may well be, if there is a 
::>blem, that they are leaning too heavily on the corporation. We do give al l  kinds of assistance. The 
>ard has agreed to offer to, for i nstance, g ive maintenance and repair faci l ities at cost, and we do 
' lp them out in  a number of other ways in  terms of financial advice and bookkeeping advice. They 
1 get assistance and the existing subcontractors are certainly receiving as m uch assistance, if not 
::>re, than they actually needed. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Well ,  contin ui ng in  that particular l ine of q uestion ing ,  M r. Chairman, is there 
1y option given for taking shares in the company by subcontractors or owner-operators so that they 
!gi n  to take some piece of equity in its operation and therefore become responsible for its activity? 
::> you consider that part of your mandate under the Act, to produce that form of ownership or 
volvement in it and that becomes part of their own stake in the operation? 

DR. LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chairman, we don't. Our mandate is not to sell the company to a few 
d ividuals withi n  a community, our mandate is to convert the company ultimately into a genuine 
>mmunity based and owned corporation. 

MR. AXWORTHV: Mr. Chairman, I find that an i nteresting d istinction between a genuine 
>mmunity-owned corporation as opposed to individuals i n  a community owning the company. 
arhaps the Chai rman could tell me what the difference is between those two; whether it's a genuine 
)mmunity-owned corporation as opposed to one in  which individuals i n  the community own the 
)mpany. 

DR. LOXLEY: Wel l ,  I could answer that, Mr. Chairman. The f i rst one is that the subcontractors are 
!ally running thei r own compan ies. 

M R. AXWORTHY: Yes. 
DR. LOXLEY: And the second distinction I would make is d istinction between the government, the 

rovince, acting on behalf of citizens of the province . . .  
MR. AXWORTHY: Oh, I see. 
DR. LOXLEY: . . .  using its assets to further the i nterests of a l im ited n u m ber  of people within a 

ommunity. I th ink it's a legitimate d istinction. 
MR. AXWORTHY: So, Mr. Chai rman, I understand that a genuine community-owned corporation 

; one that is owned by the government. That's the defin ition of it, is it? -( I nterjection)- Wel l ,  that's 
rh at I am l istening to. And that there is no i ntention, therefore, in a Crown corporation such as this to 
rovide for equ ity shares or i nvolvement of those i nvolved in subcontracting as owner-operators 
ecoming part of the company, it is one that the government, you know, in some metaphysical way is  
ot going to represent the community i n  its own way, and that that is  how you i nterpret the extent of 
our mandate. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Bostrom. 
MR. BOSTROM: Wel l ,  Mr. Chai rman, clearly it is  getting i nto the area of policy again .  
MR. AXWORTHY: M r. Chairman, I thought we were going to have the President answer these 

1uestions. 
MR. BOSTROM: As a member of this committee, Mr. Chai rman, I th ink I am permitted to speak, 

1nd in  answer to the honourable member's question. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Well ,  Mr. Chairman, on a point of order, I think  . . .  Mr .  Chairman, on a point of 

1rder please? 
MR. BOSTROM: The company as the Chairman has indicated is that . . . 
M R. CHAIRMAN: The honourable member state his point of order. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Yes. I have no objection to this member of the committee speaking, but I would 

1ope he wou ld do so in  the proper sequence. I had asked a q uestion di rectly to the President of the 
:;orporation, and if the Min ister wants to speak when his turn comes I'd be more than happy to l isten 
o h im .  

MR.  CHAIRMAN: M r. Evans. 
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MR. EVANS: .  Fu rther to that point of order, Mr. Chairman, obviously there is some very bas 
fundamental policy questions impl ied in the honourable member's questions, and in some cas, 
some of t e q uesions are obviously ad min istratice and asking opinion with regard to the econom 
aspects and i ndeed the social aspects of that company. F ine, but I submit ,  Mr. Chairman, that it is 1 
to the Chairman to decide whether that question indeed in a policy question that better be answer� 
by the Min ister responsible as opposed to the President of the company, and that is a prerogative 
the Chair. 

And j i  would h i nk, surely, Nr.  C airnan, what the h nourade memder wans is i nfornation on p I  icy < 
wel l as admin istrative procedures, and he shouldn't surely com plain to the M in ister being wi l l i ng 
answer a pol icy quest ion.  Surely not. As a man of an academic institution who seeks learning ar 
knowledge, surely you should be ready to l isten .  

MR.  AXWORTHY: On the same point of order, Mr. Chairman . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Axworthy on the same point of order. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I agai n have no objection to the pursuit of knowledge an 

information. But I did ask the President of the company how he interprets the mandate under the At 
which he mentioned two or three questions before, in terms of that k ind of evol ution towards 
d ifferent style company. -(lnterjection)-

A MEMBER: l t's pol icy. 
MR. AXWORTHY: l t  is  not a pol icy question. l t  is real ly how the Board of Di rectors - and I a1 

s imply asking for information - how the Board of Di rectors has interpreted the Act and how they a1 
proceed ing with that i nterpretation in  giving and implementing it. That's a l l  I want to know. If th 
government wants to argue it, that's . . . .  And I th ink he is prepared to answer it, M r. Chairma1 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Evans to the same point of order. 
MR. EVANS: M r. Chai rman, to clarify my point of order, the honourable member st i l l  doesn't see1 

to understand the d ist inction that I th ink that has to be made. lt is up to the Chair to make, I th ink ,  
judgment. I n  this case it is  a matter of judgment and it is up to the Chair  to make a judgment as t 
whether it is appropriate and proper for the Min ister to answer as opposed to the President. lt is ne 
up to the member to decide whether the Minister shal l  not answer. it is up to the Chairman to decid 
who is the appropriate person to respond o n  behalf of the government. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Bostrom to the same point of order. 
MR. BOSTROM: Mr. Chai rman, on the same point of order, clearly the honourable member i 

asking a question about the Act itself and what the Act provides. And the honourable Chairman wh, 
is here ton ight is answering for the company and as it is incorporated under that Act and is not here t, 
answer q uestions about the Act and how it appl ies to all of the commun ities in northern Man itoba, o 
i n  fact, to economic development in general .  So, Mr. Chai rman, ifthere is a pol icy question which th, 
honourable member is asking,  I am perfectly vy i l l i ng to answer. But if your judgment is that I shoul1  
not be al lowed to answer, or if  the honourable member is not wi l l ing to l isten ,  then I wil l  cease an1 
desist. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Chair wou ld again ask for the co-operation of honourable members i 1  
being i n  accordance with the procedures of  the committee, and that is that the  Chairman or th1 
President of a Crown corporation appears before the committee, answers q uestions having to d< 
with his report. If there is to be debate amongst the committee that should come afterwards, matter: 
of pol icy that members wish to raise should come afterwards. 

I again ask members of the committee to restrict thei r questions to the President on matter: 
having to do with the operation of h is  particular enterprise and not to stray into other matters. Mr 
Axworthy. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Wel l ,  Mr. Chairman, I would ask the President of the Corporation, and 
underl ine the fi rst : Has the Board of Di rectors of this Crown corporation decided that they are no 
able, as part of thei r terms of reference, to devolve this com pany i nto a community-owned operation 
owned by individuals in the commun ity, and therefore must keep it in its present form as a Crowr 
corporation? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chairman, if there were individuals in Berens River who felt that they wanted tc 

i nvest in a company which is  losing money each year, and who were wi l l ing to buy that company out, 
then I th ink our Board would recommend to the government that they be al lowed to proceed and do 
that. This is not the situation, and what I was aksed previously was not what the Board felt, but what I 
felt about spinn ing off the company to the commun ity. This has not been an issue that has been 
d iscussed by the Board for the reason that I gave, that unti l  the company is in a position where the 
community - however we define that - would wish to operate it on a self-sustain ing basis, and this 
is not something that the Board has to deal with . 

· 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr.  Axworthy. Mr. S lake. 
MR. SLAKE: Thank you, Mr. Chai rman. I don't want to rehash the areas that we have covered on 
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' v iab i l ity of the company and why they obtained an order tor 1 ,000 Hydro logs and then didn 't 
l iver them. I th ink  we can come to that later on. But ae touched n he cut-bunch forward i ng system 
r l ier, and that is not a new system, and I wonder if Dr. Loxley might answer why this method was 
ly adopted after successive losses and using other methods and what he feels about this particular 
stem? Is  it going to be the answer to the problems? The problems have been recited in the report 
�tty c learly and I don't think there's any poi nt in going over them again ,  but does he feel that this is 
i ng to be an answer to a good portion of their operating losses and have they considered a 
mpetitive system i n  their logging operations whereby a certain  area wou ld be left to a private 
trepreneur to al low the native people to compete and see if they can bring out as many cords i n  a 
1en time as a private entrepreneur might bring out? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I th ink the change in the production technique has already 

monstrated that our financial position would improve significantly by the adoption of that 
�hnique, which, although it is not new to Canada it is relatively new to northern Manitoba. We've 
me that. That's not the only problem that we have had. I th ink the Past President has outl ined the 
oblems fairly accurately and we are attempting to deal with other problems as well as the 
oduction technique and we wil l  continue to do that. But I think that this year's operating statement, 
e unaudited statement that I presented to you, shows qu ite clearly that we've broken the back of the 
oblem by that innovation as wel l  as the other improvements that we have made. 

As to your second question, we have, I suppose in a sense, done that too, because we a lready have 
ur sub-contractors who wi l l  be providing employment opportun ities to people in Berens River; who 
i l l  be supplying the company and working through the company, but ind ividual ly owned and 
)erated . And I th ink  the comparison is one that wi l l  be made fairly automatically as time goes by. 

MR. BLAKE: I wonder, Dr. Loxley, are these private contractors or entrepreneurs, as we may cal l 
1em, are they native? people that have acqu i red the necessary ski l ls to go out and do this on their 
Nn or are they people of other backgrounds who are experienced in logging business , who are 
I owed to compete with that particular group who may be subsidized by the province or by Channel 
rea Loggers tor the social economic benefits of it? 

DR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chairman, al l  the subcontractors are native people resident in Berens River. 
MR. BLAKE: What I was referring to, M r. Chairman, is, would he not feel that the competitive 

ature of endeavouring to get out X number of cords per week, whatever the quota might be, with a 
•gg ing contractor of many years' experience in the trade- Does he not feel that wou ld be beneficial 
, have that competitive nature of saying, here's a man going into the bush with X number of 
mployees and he can get out so many cords a week, can you match that? Does he not feel this would 
e an advantage to al lay some of the absenteeism and whatnot that you have been experiencing that 
; so drastical ly and forcibly exh i bited in not only this report but last year and the year before, and I 
vmpathize with the problems engaged in operations of this k ind.  I want to go on record, Mr. 
:hairman , as saying that we are not criticizing this operation i n  the l ight that we want to see it 
isbanded. We are criticizing it in the l ight that we want to see it improved. We realize there are 
roblems and there are going to be problems for many many years and we want to see them 
nproved . I would l i ke to have him express an opinion.  Does he not feel that the preventative nature 
1 ight be of a real advantage to the Native people to get out and show us that they can do just as wel l  
s any other contractor i n  that business? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: Wel l ,  I am being asked to express an opinion.  I have less confidence in the impact of 

am petition on the performance of people working for the company. I th ink the problem we have at 
1e present time is insuring that the sub-contractors are going to be efficient. There is no evidence to 
how yet that the sub-contracting operations are going to perform even as wel l  or as poorly as we 
1ave. We wi l l  wait and see. As 1 said we are assisting them, but we are not - you know, we don't have 
h is b lanket faith in competition. 

MR. BLAKE: I realize Dr. Loxley that this is not something that's inherent in this government, the 
1el ief in  competition and the free enterprise system. But what I am saying is this is not -
l nterjection)-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 
MR. BLAKE: This is not the fi rst report -( l nterjections)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Order please. 
MR. BLAKE: M r. Chairman, earlier on the Member tor F l in  Flan suggested to my col league from 

�ock Lake that he should keep his mouth shut because he wasn't a member of the Committee. I'm not 
1 member of the Economic Development Committee but I am a member of this Legislature and I have 
,very right to speak at this Committee and I don't need any snide remarks from the Member tor 
lhompson or anybody else. Except the fact is I won't have to worry about h im next year because he 
von't be back here anymore. -( lnterjections)-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 
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MR. BLAKE: Mr. Chairman, my remarks were that competition I th ink is a mark of gc 
management and it may i nsist - this is not the first report that Channel Area Loggers has brou! 
before this Committee. And we have l istened to the same story - that we have had terrible proble 
with mechan ical breakdowns and everything else and we k now the problems, and we appreciate a 
sympathize with the problems that they have in this type of operation. I want the members of 1 
Committee to appreciate that our criticism is to try and find a better way to do something for the 
people that is going to help them do something for themselves. -(I nterjection)- And the Meml 
for Ste. Rose can say, "Put them on welfare", and he is just being smart-assed because there is 
election coming u p  and he can say that all he wants. 

MR.CHAIRMAN: Order please. 
MR. BLAKE: If he wants to go on record and say, "Put them on welfare", that is up to h im .  

( l nterjections)-
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order p lease. 
MR. BLAKE: What I am saying,  M r. Chairman, let these people do something for themselves an 

am saying does he not th ink that the competitive system might encourage these people to worl 
l i tt le harder and do a l ittle better for themselves. That's exactly what I am saying. Now this is not t 
f irst report that has been brought before this Committee where we have l istened to a tale of woe 
this hasn't worked, that hasn't worked and we are experiencing trouble here and we are trying 
rectify it. Now are we going to have the same thing next year. This is what this Committee is trying 
get at. Are we getting down to the root of the problem where we can e l iminate some of t he d ifficulti 
with the Native people, and I know absenteeism in this particular operation and lack of work habits 
a terrible problem. We understand that, but I am saying' what can we do to i mprove it. And I am sayi 1  
has he tested,  or has he thought of testing the competitive system. We al l  know the social  econorr 
benefits and you're going to argue these unti l -( I nterjections)- that's a good expression - b 
Saunders Aircraft, that was argued on the benefits of social economic benefits and we are not goi1  
to go into that, because it proved to be a d ismal fai lure. I don't want to see this one proved to be 
d ismal fai l u re because those people deserve something better. This Committee should try and give 
to them and our questions are d i rected to what can we do to g ive them something better. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: Wel l ,  I thi nk if I could answer that question at two levels. In the broadest sense of t l  

term "the competitive system," had the competitive system been working then there wouldn't ha' 
been a need for Channel Area Loggers to be establ ished in the fi rst place and it was as a resu lt o1 
gap in job opportunities that this enterprise was establ ished, as I understand it. 

Now, having establ ished the enterprise, we, as a Board are certa in ly not against the use , 
i ncentives and almost al l  our workers are on piece work, for instance, which is a form, if you l i ke, ' 
competitiveness. We have agreed, we have contracts with subcontractors, which wi l l  have sorr 
competitive i mpact there is no doubt. If the subcontractors are successful then presumably thE 
could pay more, and we can the people we are employing more. There could be that kind 1 

com petitive spin-off , but what I am saying is that it is too early to say how that is working and at tt 
present t ime the subcontractors are, rather than being a positive example which they may become, , 
present time they are a burden to Channel Area Loggers because we are hav ing to service them i n  
number of ways. So, you know, the answer that I wou ld g ive is that in  time they may serve t o  create € 
alternative way of doing th ings. At the present time that is not apparent. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Slake. 
MR. BLAKE: My question, and I th ink the Chai rman has answered reasonably wel l ,  my question 1 

the competitive system was along the l ines of the fact that if the Channel Area Loggers were to go an 
play the Pine Fal ls Paper Kings in  a game of hockey, they are going in  there with a far differe1 
attitude than they are going into the bush to see how many cords of pulp they can cut as compare 
with the g uys that are cutting pulp for Pine Falls. That is the type of competition that I am thinking o 
lt's not a do or die competition.  lt's the spi rit of competition and might do someth ing to e l iminate th 
absenteeism and the problems you are facing. lt's exhi bited throughout this statement and last year 
statement and the one before that. What I am saying is are the actions you're taking going to d 
something to e l im inate this where you can bri ng back a positive statement next year that you hav 
el iminated some of these things and not saying, wel l  we tried that and it fai led again.  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr.  Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chairman , I wou ld l ike to point out that it's not i mmediately apparent that Abiti l 

can produce pu lp. 
MR. BLAKE: But they can play hockey a hel luva lot better. 
DR. LOXLEY: But then is any price more than the one that they pay to Channel Area Loggers. 

th ink that there is an advantage to them in doing business with us and one that they read i ly seiz 
upon. So their own costs of production are probably well in excess of the price that they pay to u� 

In terms of our improvements, you know, I can only repeat what I said ,  that I th ink that this year is 
vast improvement. I th ink  it's of an order of magnitude that certa in ly can't be dismissed as bein! 
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lrg inal .  lt's of a two-thi rds reduction in loss which I th ink is sign ificant. I think it's very genuine. And 
1 are budgeting on a much more realistic basis than we have been able to before. We now have the 
i l ls, we have the people in place. We are budgeting for a loss which wi l l  be, as I said, again  
1n ificantly lower. I am not sure how far we can go beyond that and I wouldn't want to  make any rash 
false promises. I do think that we stand a fai r  chance of meeting next year's budget target. 

herwise, we wou ldn't accept the target. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: ! would j ust remind honourable members that it's ten m inutes to ten and we sti l l  

ve one other report -( Interjection)- Two further reports to b e  brought before the Committee this 
ening. I sti l l  have four of the members on my l ist. Mr.  Blake. 

MR. BLAKE: Mr. Chairman, I thank the President for h is remarks and I am looking forward to 
ceiving his report next year to show us some of the i mprovements that he is hoping for that 
1peful ly w i l l  be realized and we can show some prog ress. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. McBryde state h is  point of order. 
MR. McBRVDE: Mr. Chairman, a question on a point of order. I am sorry if there is some 

isunderstanding, but there are people here from The Pas and from Thompson with M inago 
:>ntractors. The House Leader did announce in the House today that Minago Contractors Report 
:>uld be dealt with this evening. And since I have brought people in from these outlying areas I 
onder if members wi l l  ag ree to hear them or whether I should send them home or not. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: One moment please. I have been i nformed that the House Leader made the 
mouncement that that particular report wou ld be received time permitt ing. lt is ten m inutes to ten 
1d we sti l l  have one other one. If it is the wi l l  of the Committee, maybe we could proceed with that 
1e as the second report when we have f inished this one. 

MR. McBRVDE: Wel l ,  the other - the Moose Lake Loggers Board of Directors comes in  from out 
' Winn ipeg as wel l .  So I wonder if we could get the wi l l  of the Committee, if they are wi l l ing to deal 
ith both reports tonight unti l  we are fin ished or whether we are not. So that these people could go 
:>me if we are not wi l l ing to deal with it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is your wi l l  and pleasure? Mr. McGi l l .  
M R .  McGILL: Certai n ly i f  these people are here now. There was so  me confusion about the reports 

1 be received tonight. I bel ieve original ly it was to be two. Some of us may have missed the 
rmouncement of the House Leader. But we are certainly prepared to receive them this even ing if 
1ese people are here. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is  that agreed? (Agreed) Mr. Evans. 
MR. EVANS: M r. Chairman, in view of the fact that some of these questions I had half an hour ago, 

he period of time that I have been wait ing, have been answered I w i l l  be very brief. 
Fi rst of all, I would congratulate Dr. Loxley because there is obviously a very s ign ificant 

mprovement in the amount of subsidy, there has been a very substantial  reduction in the amount of 
;ubsidy as I see it for the year, the latest year we have, March 31 , 1 977. So I congratulate he and h is  
3oard. 

I would l ike to know, in the report itself for the year endi ng March 31 st, 1 976, there is reference on 
'age 6 to social benefits and also the d i rect economic benefits of the operation. Do you have any idea 
)f what the d i rect economic benefits of the operation are for this later period as opposed to the 
1mount of subsidy paid out? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEY: Yes, Mr. Chairman. The wage bi l l  for 1 976-77 was $280,000.00. In other words the 

�hange in our operations is not so much an expansion in employment, but a reduction in the use of 

�apital. The estimated loss is $1 40,000, which is half of the wage . . .  
MR. EVANS: Yes, but as I read page 6 of your report the economic benefits could exceed this 

because there are other i nd i rect benefits. But there are some di rect benefits such as equ ipment rental 

and so on .  So really it's higher than the $280,000.00. 
DR. LOXLEY: The i nd i rect benefits would be h igher. We haven't calculated them. They would be 

higher for the same reasons that they were h igh in the previous year, plus the fact that we now have 

the sub-contracting operation wh ich would also be g iv ing d i rect benefits. 
MR. EVANS: So you got better, way over two to one benefit, cost-benefit ratio talk ing strictly i n  

economic terms - not cost-benefit ratio - but a ratio of subsidy to economic benefit. For every 
dol lar of subsidy you get more than two dollars, somethi ng l i ke two and a half dol lars perhapsin 

d i rect economic benefit. And that is not i ncluding the social benefit which was referred to earl ier. 
I would j ust l i ke to ask another specific question. Has the Company ever received any Canada 

Manpower Train ing Grants? Many, in fact, practically every private enterprise company in Man itoba 

is recipient of subsidies from the Government of Canada known as Canada Manpower Train ing 

Grants. Do you receive any such Canada Manpower Train ing Grants? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Dr. Loxley. 
DR. LOXLEV: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Government of Canada contributions are in fact l isted under 
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1 975-e?, Exhi bit B, and in addition to Canada Manpower we have had the Special ARDA inputs tt 
year. 

MR. EVANS: Yes, but is there any for the current year - Canada Manpower Tra in ing Grant 
DR. LOXLEY: Yes, Mr. Chairman. We have no Canada Manpower Grants this year, and they we 

i n  fact q uite smal l .  
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Spivak o n  a point o f  order. 
MR. SPIVAK: I j ust want to understand, the Hansard wi l l  come out what the M i nister said, did I 

say that every private enterprise company, manufacturing company, is receiving Canada Manpow 
Grants? -( Interjections)- Wel l ,  what did you say then? 

MR. EVANS: I said practically every company that I know of -( lnterjection)
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Order please. 
MR. EVANS: I wonder if the member wou ld please elaborate on what his criticism is. He hasr 

heard me out as I would l i ke h im to. From my experience just about every company in Manitoba that 
taking on new people and I know some companies that have a large turnover, they seem to be 
perpetual receipt of Canada Man power Tra in ing Grants. That is a fact. They qual ify so they apply ar 
they received Canada Manpower Tra in ing Grants. And I know of some compan ies that receil 
Canada Manpower Train i ng Grants every single year for the last eight years . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Question please. 
MR. EVANS: I was wondering whether the Federal Government was as generous to this struggl in  

company in the same way that it seems to be generous to some other compan ies that I know of th: 
are struggl ing along as wel l .  At any rate, the -( I nterjection)- I am referring to the typical small an 
large, in  fact it includes very large compan ies, who can q ual ify for subsidies from the Government < 
Canada Manpower Train ing Grants. The money is there, the subsidy is there and they receive thos 
subsid ies. The garment i ndustry in Man itoba receives h undreds of thousands of dol lars of subsid 
each year. -(1 nterjection)- Wel l ,  that is the federal subsidy system for Canada Manpower Tra in int 
I am not knocking it, I am just saying it's a fact that the bulk of private compan ies in Manitoba th1 
have a train ing program can receive subsid ies, whatever you want to call them, but they are a su bsid 
form of payment. And this company, I wou ld think,  is also entitled to such grants if they qual ify 

I wou ld l i ke to ask another question, Mr. Chairman. This company is not - I  th ink Mr. Axworth 
had the impression that this is strictly a train ing company. My understanding is that this is not 
tra in ing company per se. But what we are talk ing about is a permanent, or as much as permanent ea 
be in this world, an establ ished permanent company that is hopeful ly making an economic or socii 
contribution to that community. 

DR. LOXLEY: That is correct. 
MR. EVANS: In your report for this year, for the year ending March 31 , 1 976, you make referenc 

to social  benefits. You state that other than f ishing, which is very seasonal - commercial fishing 
that this is the largest source of employment for people in that area. Is this sti l l  true for the currer 
year? 

DR. LOXLEY: Yes, right. 
MR. EVANS: And therefore the 46 man years is the single largest form of employment other tha1 

f ishing per se. Has the company looked at - and I know there is some questions being raised aboL 
whether it is worth the expenditure by the taxpayers in Manitoba. I th ink it i s  a lmost i mpl icit in here 
purely from the economic poi nt of view, that it is worth the money, because you are getting a greate 
economic benefit than you are paying out in subsidy. And if you are doing that, then it is worth payin! 
out the subsidy. 

The question was raised , wel l  what about the social benefits. The Honourable Member from For 
Rouge, Mr.  Axworthy, who has now gone, was asking what about a l l  the social  benefits. Is he sti, 
here? And it is very difficult I wou ld submit, Mr. Chairman. I would l i ke to ask Dr. Loxley about thi  
broader balance sheet as opposed to the narrow commercial balance sheet that some of th1  
proponents of Adam Smith that sit around this table are always talking about. You know, the fact i '  
that you don't l ive in  a perfectly competitive world in  Northern Man itoba. In fact, I don't th ink you l iv1 
it i n  Southern Man itoba. But at any rate, the question is ,  Mr.  Chai rman, on the social benefit side w1 
are talk ing about about . . .  When we talk about social benefits, we are real ly talking about a broa< 
balance sheet, a very broad community balance sheet, if you wish, and some sort of study is going t< 
be done. But would you not agree that it is very d ifficult to measure these benefits? it's very easy to 
members around this Committee to sit here and criticize the efforts of the Board oft  h is  company an� 
the people of that community. it's very easy for them to sit around and poke holes in the financial . .  
i t's very easy for the Member for M innedosa to criticize the efforts of this company to help the peoplE 
of Berens River. I am saying,  Mr. Chairman, it is very easy to poke holes and ask q uestions about thE 
f inancial costs because there it is before you, but I 'm asking you, is it not very diff icult on the benefi 
side - it's easy to measu re the cost side - but it is not a very d iff icult exercise to calculate the entirE 
benefit? We have looked at some of the d i rect economic benefits but there are considerable socia 
benefits. There are benefits to the fam i ly;  there are benefits through reducing alcohol ism; there are 
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nefits through train ing to people who might wish to go on to other employment; there are benefits 
the social fabric of the community. But I ask, Mr. Chairman, I'm asking Dr. Loxley whether that is 
1t a very difficult th ing to measu re and put in dol lar terms? How can you put that in dol lar terms? 
tat's what I would l i ke to know. 

DR. LOXLEY: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I tried to make this dist inction when replying to the earl ier 
testion from Mr. Axworthy, that there are certai n  benefits which we can measure. We have done 
at even here, or now. There are other benefits which we can measure which we haven't done and 
1ich we wi l l  do in future. And yet again there are other benefits which are very d ifficult to measure 
Jt which we can describe and assess qual itatively and that should be done. 

MR. EVANS: Therefore, I wou ld conclude that, g iven the fact that there is a very favourable 
:onomic benefit that's obvious here, that if you add in the social benefit, it is very well j ustified that 
is company should continue on doing what it is as the major employer in that area. I would l ike to 
�ar real alternatives other than asking for more competition in  an area where you have a d ifferent 
1thropological situation entirely, you cannot take a s impl istic view of these. 

At any rate, Mr. Chairman, I only have one more question . . .  
MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Wou ld Mr. Blake state h is  point of order. 
MR. BLAKE: The M i nister is i nferri ng that - as he's looking at me, I assume he's speaking to me 

lthough he's not speaking through the Chai r - that I 'm suggesting that he shut down this operation. 
have never suggested that at a l l .  I 'm saying what ways can we i mprove it and make this of more 
enefit to the people in the area. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. That is not a point of order. Mr. Evans, q uestion please. 
MR. EVANS: My last question is, given the success that you have had in providing meaningful  

rork for people i n  this area, do you foresee any possib i l ities of expanding the operations of the 
:hannel Area Loggers, not necessari ly in  Berens River but perhaps adjacent to Berens River or i n  the 
nmediate geographic proximity of Berens River? In other words, some type of expansion that wi l l  
ive even more work to the people of  northern Manitoba. 

DR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chairman, I think our Board feels that we operate under two constraints. The 
rst one that has been the most b inding one, at least so far, has been the avai labi l ity of labour. Next 
ear's budget is premised on what we expect to be avai lable in terms of labour. The second constraint 
:; the financial one, the extent to which the f inances warrant that employment. 

But so far the company has been able to employ all persons who desired employment. I say 
persons" advisedly, not just men but also women i n  Berens River. Our problem has not been,  
herefore, one of turn ing people away. So our expansion, subject to the f inancing being acceptable 
o the government, our expansion wou ld be based on the demand for employment by people in that 
trea. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Spivak, you had a question? 
MR. SPIVAK: Yes, j ust one. With respect to the four subcontractors, are they f inanced by CEDF? 
DR. LOXLEY: Some of them are, I bel ieve. 
MR. SPIVAK: Are they financed 1 00 percent? 
DR. LOXLEY: None of them are financed 1 00 percent. Al l  of them, I bel ieve, are f inanced partly by 

)pecial  ARDA. 
MR. SPIVAK: I th ink it's important to understand that because I th ink one aspect of this is the total 

nvolvement of government with respect to it. I 'm not quarrel ing about the productivity on the basis of 
nd ividual ownership, but I th ink, in terms of the record, at least we should know if in fact it's Special 
6.RDA, if it 's real ly 1 00 percent f inancing,  which I assume it would have to be i nit ial ly, or it may have 
oeen of some earni ngs that were realized in terms of the support. That would become important and 
then it would be necessary, I guess, to trace and see whether in  fact they are self-sustain ing in thei r 
own right or whether additional support has had to be put through either by way of ind i rect subsidy or 
d i rect subsidy. 

I th ink that's the only way you can fairly j udge and equate the situation. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Bostrom. State your point of order. 
MR. BOSTROM: Mr. Chairman, the honourable member is asking q uestions now about the 

private business of people in  Berens River. They are not here to report to this Committee nor w i l l  they 
be called to report to this Committee on their private business matters. Whether they have arranged 
personal f inancing through CEDF or through Specia l  ARDA or through the regular banking system ,  
that's their business and none of the honourable member's business. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Spivak, on the same point of order. 
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Chairman, on the point of order, there is no attempt here to try to learn the 

personal . . .  or  have a personal enquiry in  terms of the subcontractors. What I am trying to establ ish,  
and I th ink the point has been made, is that with respect to the independent contractors, there sti l l  is 
both f inancing and possibly subsidization from government. That is an i mportant element in 
evaluating the total situation.  What really is requ i red , you know, I th ink  . . .  that's on the point of 
order. 1 would l i ke to make, real ly, by way of a statement to Dr. Loxley, to see whether there would be 
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a confirmation of it on his part and if I can do that, that's f ine, if we're fin ished with the point of ore 
otherwise I ' l l  wait unti l the point of order is f in ished. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you proceed. I can't rule on it unti l. I 've heard the question.  
MR. SPIVAK: I 'm not the one who raised the question .  
MR.  CHAIRMAN: Would you proceed. 
MR. SPIVAK: Dr. Loxley, real istical ly, there was a gap in job opportun ities and I th ink that ha� 

be recogn ized and this program is  one for an area that is important to the people who l ive there a 
which we really have, probably in many respects, a way to judge and evaluate the actions. lt wo1 
appear to me - and I'm posi ng this by way of a question to see whether there would be a confirmati 
from you on this and it wou ld real ly be a confi rmation in the form of an acceptance of what I 'm sayi 
or if it is not an acceptance, then an explanation from your point of view - that in reality at this t in 
there is a recogn ition that there wou ld be a degree of subsid ization that wou ld be requ i red one way 
the other for the community to be able to deal with the gap i n  job opportunity. That has be 
accepted and in effect there has been an i ndication that it could very wel l come down to a $2,000 
$2,500 cost per man year. But in reality, up until the present time, those projections have been m u  
h igher but the fai lu res real ly are not the fai lures of the people at Berens River. That's the point I w� 
you to either say yes or no - the fai lure really is not their fai lure. The fai lure is the organization a 
management which is d i rectly the responsib i l ity of those who are i n  charge, rather than the pea� 
themselves. I th ink that acceptance becomes important in evaluating what has been said, both frc 
our  understanding of what has to be done and in evaluating this program as one of maybe several 
which there has to be some analysis of what is taking place with this kind of development as, real 
p i lot models of what may very wel l  be extensive programs to try to deal with the gap in j1 
opportun ity. Would you agree with that statement or not? 

DR. LOXLEY: M r. Chairman, the Board of the company has always had on it representation fro 
the commun ity and the community has always been involved in decision-taking at the board level 
don't bel ieve that you can ascribe any simple set of responsibi l ities to people to account f1 
performance in previous years. I th ink that the reasons that have been advanced have been fai r  
clearly specified and that the Board, which is a board which has s ign ificant local representation, 
dealing with those issues. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. McBryde. 
MR. McBRYDE: Mr. Chai rman, I wasn't going to ask q uestions in terms of time but since we ha\ 

had a number of speeches since I put up my hand , I'm afraid I'm going to have to ask a couple 1 
q uestions. Is Channel Loggers the only type of community operation or the only type of operatic 
employing native people at supplying pulpwood to Abit ib i? 

DR. LOXLEY: No, it's not. To the best of my knowledge there are a number . . .  
MR. McBRYDE: There are a number of other types of d ifferent operations with d ifferent kinds < 

structures taking use of many different types of structures to provide employment as wel l  as . .  
DR. LOXLEY: That's correct. 
MR. McBRYDE: There was a production crew, as I understand, brought in from the Pegui 

Reserve. Was this a worthwhi le effort to bring in  th is outside crew into Berens River and how did th1 
work out? 

DR. LOXLEY: That worked out quite wel l .  We've provided empl oyment for a number of peopl 
from Peguis Reserve. it's a m inority in the labour force but it's a minority that has contributed fair l  
s ign ificantly in the last year. The Board of the corporation has i nvited people of Peguis to see 
employment in the coming year. 

MR. McBRYDE: So this has assisted to provide some measurement between local crews an 
outside crews and to have that spi rit of competition avai lable to increase production. 

DR. LOXLEY: I 'm not altogether sure what would happen on the g rant in those circumstance� 
MR. McBRYDE: I n  l ight of the pol icy to create work or provide work instead of provid ing welfarE 

d id you g ive any f igures out what the welfare costs might be if this number of people were ne 
employed at Channel Loggers? 

DR. LOXLEY: No, Mr. Chai rman, we didn't do that. Our calcu lations were based strictly on wage 
paid. We did not include tax savings and welfare savings which should be added in as an economi1  
and f inancial benefit. 

MR. McBRYDE: Are you aware of whether Berens River has had the opportun ity before to hav1 
private loggi ng operators operate in their commun ity, and if that in fact provided reasonable wage: 
and reasonable working cond itions in Berens River and why the private operator or the entrepreneu 
pul led out i f  in fact there was an entrepreneur in Berens River before? 

DR. LOXLEY: I am personally not aware of the existence of any private entrepreneurs but I caul< 
d i rect that question to some of the staff. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Robertson, cou ld you answer that? 
MR. ROBERTSON: Without mentioning the company name, there was another operator i n  therE 
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o became aff l icted with a f ire situation and escalating costs and withdrew when his operation 
�ame uneconomical . 
MR. McBRYDE: So the private entrepreneur pul led out because the cost of operating i n  Berens 
'er and providing employment in  Berens River was qu ite h igh? 
MR. ROBERTSON: That was part of his problem. His problem was getting crew in ,  a lot of his crew 

s from outside the Berens River area and I understand that the f ire thing that went through his cut 
s a major factor. 
MR. McBRVDE: I wonder if the Board or the Chairman is aware whether Abitibi has shown an 

:reased wi l l i ngness in recent t imes to deal with commun ity-based operations in the remote areas. 
DR. LOXLEY: Certainly , it appears that they have. They are taking more from us as the years go by 

d have entered i nto a number of contracts that I 'm aware of . . .  
MR. McBRYDE: I guess you wou ldn't be able to make a comparison as to thei rwi l l ingness to deal 

th the small employment creation compan ies before 1 969, let's say, and after 1 969? 
DR. LOXLEY: I arrived in the province only in 1 975 so I'm not . . .  
MR. McBRYDE: That's a l l  the q uestions I have, Mr.  Chai rman. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. M inaker. 
MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chairman, despite what the Honourable Member for Ste. Rose thinks with 

gard to what our party's policy is on welfare . . .  
MR. CHAIRMAN: Question please. 
MR. MINAKER: . . . I can assure you that we bel ieve that any Manitoban who can have an 

lportun ity to work is much better than being on welfare. I agree with the M in ister of Industry and 
Dmmerce that it is an important industry in Berens River and we all are here to try to find out a more 
ficient way that we can keep this thing going and losing less money. l would move, Mr. Chairman, I 
1derstand that the Chief from Berens River is here tonight, that we ask the Chief if he wou ld l ike to 
lme before the Committee and tell us what he maybe believes might be some of the answers to the 
Jestions that we are raising right now and let us know if he wants to come before the Committee to 
lvise us on how he feels that we can maybe operate this corporation more efficiently. l wou ld make 
Jch a motion. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The Chairman wi l l  just confer with the Clerk for a moment as to whether it's an 
jmissible motion or not. 

MR. McBRYDE: The chap came down. We keep talking about how we can do it, why not ask him if 
� wants to come before us. If  he wants to, fine. Why get it second hand, let's talk to the chap. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. The Chair is informed that it is a set precedent in occasions such 
; this, that the chairman or the president of the corporation reporting to the Committee calls upon 
tose members of his staff that he wishes to answer questions before the Committee. However, it is 
ith in the terms of reference or the powers of the Committee to make such a motion.  The motion is in 
rder. l t  is therefore moved by M r. M inaker that . . .  Wou ld you repeat the motion, p lease. 

MR. M INAKER: That the Chief of Berens River be asked if he would l i ke to come before the 
:ommittee to comment with regard to the ways that we can possibly improve the operation of 
:hannel Area Loggers in Berens River and possibly answer certain questions that the Committee 
l ight raise. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is there a seconder for the motion? Seconded by M r. Bostrom. Is  there any 
iscussion? Mr. McBryde. 

MR. McBRYDE: Mr. Chairman, in support of the honou rable member's motion,  the Chief is a 
1em ber of the Board and has been serving on the Board as a very good member of the Board and I 
m sure would be able to g ive his impressions of h is  activity on the Board as well as the benefits of 
1at corporation for the community of Berens River, and I certainly welcome the member's 
uggestion.  

MR. CHAIRMAN: I f  the Chair cou ld make a suggestion to the committee that it  might follow the 
stabl ished precedent of the committee if the motion were withdrawn and the President simply cal led 
,pon this gentleman to come forward rather than the committee by a motion make such a decision. 

MR. MINAKER: l t  doesn't matter. We just want to talk to the gentleman, that's a l l .  Sure, we'l l  
11ithdraw it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The motion is then withdrawn. Dr. Loxley, wou ld you cal l  the gentleman 
orward ? 

DR. LOXLEY: Yes. I wou ld l i ke to invite Chief James Swain to speak to the committee, if he wishes 
o do so. Would you like to come forward? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: If so, would you come forward, please? Mr. Minaker, d id  you have a q uestion for 
�h ief Swain? 

MR. MINAKER: M r. Chairman, through you to Ch ief Swain .  I was j ust wondering if the Chief mig ht 
naybe make comments with regard to the discussion that has taken place tonight. I th ink that 
1enuinely we are all i nterested in seeing an ind ustry in any area in northern Man itoba and as I 
ndicated earl ier I th ink we a l l  are interested i n  seeing employment for everybody i n  Manitoba rather 
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than an area where one's only acceptance might be social assistance. I am j ust wondering,  we ; 
looking at general losses from year to year i n  the operation and we hear about increased product 
and i ncreased sales and I am wonderi ng maybe that isn't the answer. Maybe there is a pace that ; 
people in your commun ity want to work at that might result in an operation that m ight make a profil 
break even. I am j ust wondering possibly, s ir ,  if you might want to make some comments at this ti1 
on what has taken place so far toni ght.  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Chief Swain .  
MR. SWAIN: Mr. Chai rman, I have only been a d i rector for a l ittle over a year and I have bee1 

Ch ief for a year and six months so I 've only got a very few years to my term . Th is  pul pwood operati 
is really helping my people and it's the only employment that we have there. Before that we used 
have trapping going on,  but trapping is no good these days, but this is the only employment that r 

people l ike to get, you know, this pulpwood operation and I would l i ke to see this operation go or 
think the first year, 1 976, there's a l ittle bit of production there, the way I understand, you kno' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Minaker. 
MR. MINAKER: Chief, there is an indication that there is a fai r amount of absenteeism . Is 

because the company is expecting too much,  that they are expecting too much production , and a: 
result buying too much equi pment or leasing too much equipment to do the work? 

MR. SWAIN: I th ink they are asking too much equ ipment because there is so many expenses 1 
repair ing equipment. This is the fi rst year this winter most of the cutters are doing this - what y1 
call it - strip-cutting. Very few machinery contractors, what you call tree farmers. I've seen it beforE 
was wondering myself why we lost qu ite a bit of dol lars there, you know, because there were tc 
many employees especial ly mechanical employees l i ke you know, outside workers. What I mean 
too many people working j ust close by there trying to be a mechanic, you know, and send o 
mechanics from the city here to go and set machines over there, and by the time they come out ther 
those mechanics that came out there, they can't fix the machi nery. So they have to send the mach i r  
back to the city here. This is where lots of expenses went, you know. 

MR. MINAKER: Chief Swain,  then most of these mechanics that worked on the equipment, th< 
came from outside the community. They weren't actually people with in  the community that we 
earning a l iv ing bei ng t e nee anics then. 

MR. SWAIN: No. Ael l ,  h is is t e f irs time t ey had hem, T ey hace been train inr  peoie there to t 
mechanics, you know, for the past year and a half, I should say. But before that, there used to t 
mechanics coming out from Selk i rk or even in Win n ipeg here, you know. Sometimes four of the 
came out there and couldn't fix the machine. So this is where the money went, you know. 

MR. MINAKER: Chief Swain ,  then do your people want to basically work al l  year round pret 
wel l? What I am saying is that the absenteeism, was it because they d idn't want to work or was 
because the mechanical equ ipment wasn't working? 

MR. SWAIN: Wel l ,  they are wi l l ing to work, you know, they are wi l l i ng to work. Since I 've been 
Chief I kept on pressing these men to come out in the bush and work, you know, to produce th 
pu I pwood operation. The fi rst time this year that I 've seen on the landing there, I 've seen a lot of woo1 
This is the fi rst time I 've seen a lot of wood on the land ing there, even in the P igeon R iver there, ya 
know, two or three places there they are putting up land i ngs, the fi rst time I'd seen this . .  

Wel l ,  years ago before I got married we've been having this pulpwood operation for us somewher 
around 20 years, I guess, now. The first time they brought up a pulpwood operation ,  we used to g 
out in the bush cutting four-foot stuff. We used the old Swede saw. We used to walk, you know, \Ill 

used to carry g rub on our backs here, you know, and now these days they are having transportati01 
There are more men going in  the bush and they real ly enjoy cutting pulp ,  try to do their best to kee 
this thing going, l i ke.  

MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chairman, I wonder, Chief Swain,  if I could ask you,  how do you th ink  th 
overal l  operation can be i mproved? Is there any way that you thi nk  that everybody can sort of pitch i 
and is there any place where you think there is money being wasted , that when you look at the year 
end results it may look more attractive in terms of what money has been earned or lost? Is there an 
way that you th ink it could be improved? 

MR. SWAIN: No. L ike I said, I 'm not very fami l iar with this pulpwood operation because I have s' 
much to do, you know. Bei ng a Ch ief is a very hard job for me, you know, trying to get things going i t  
my comm un ity. No ,  I can't answer that. 

MR. MINAKER: That's all the questions I have. Thanks very much, Ch ief Swain .  
MR.  CHAIRMAN: Mr. Adam. Mr. Blake. 
MR. BLAKE: Chief Swain,  I wonder if you cou ld comment on the reforestation program in  th1 

areas that are being cut. Are you following a reforestation program, replanting the trees as the area: 
are cut, or could you comment on the program there? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Chief Swain.  Mr. Bostrom state the point of order please. 
· MR. BOSTROM: Mr. Chairman, the reforestation of any areas is a pol i cy matter withi n  th< 

department, and I can answer that question at the end of the committee hearings. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Blake. 
MR. BLAKE: That's fine, Mr. Chairman, I wou ld appreciate the M i n ister answering what 

forestation program is being carried on up there. Ch ief Swain ,  in your experience with the 
1eration to date, do you feel that the person in charge of the operation, wou ld it be of more benefit to 
1ur people to have someone that was more fami l iar with working with your people in charge of the 
leration, or someone who is more fami l iar with the forestry program as a whole? Which do you 
i nk would be more i mportant? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Chief Swain .  
MR. SWAIN: What do you mean? 
MR. BLAKE: Do you th ink you wou ld get more from your people8with someone being in charge 

ho was fami l iar with working with your people or someone who is fam i l iar with pulp cutting as a 
meral program? 

MR. SWAIN: Yes, the manager that we have right now, actual ly this is the fi rst time we had a 
1anager l i ke that, you know. He's been on the move a l l  the time and the manager that we used to 
ave, he d idn't know very much about this operation, how to get this operation going. But this is the 
rst time that we know this manager that we have right now, is real ly moving and really working on 
1 is thing to see this th ing going. 

MR. BLAKE: That's fine, Mr. Chairman, as long as the Minister answers the q uestion on 
eforestation at the end of the hearing.  

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Spivak. 
MR. SPIVAK: Wel l ,  fi rst of all, Mr. Chairman, I would l i ke to make one comment. I th ink that we 

1ave a precedent here, in all the years that I have been in the Legislature, that is taking place, and I 
vou ld  l i ke to say that I want to congratulate those who were responsib le for this. I th ink this is a very 
mportant way in which to deal effectively with the problem areas that we have in understandi ng what 
s taking place within the mu ltitude of Crown corporations and other activities in which government 
s i nvolved . I th ink that by this Act we have probably accompl ished a a g iant step forward in the 
lemocratic process. I say that j ust as a pre l im inary. I th ink the Chief may not real ize it but in  many 
espects he is a forerunner of what I hope wi l l  be meet ings in  the future at which d i rectors and others 
nvolved w i l l  be al lowed to come before the committee so that, in effect, there can be some d iscussion 
which wil l  really give us an opportun ity to u nderstand the operations from different points of view. 

Now, Ch ief, can I ask how long have you been on the Board? 
MR. SWAIN: A l ittle over a year. 
MR. SPIVAK: Over a year. With respect to the general pol icy matters, do you feel that you have a 

;ay in the policy matters of the Board with respect as to how it affects your  people? Do you feel that 
rour  point of view is both heard and l istened to? 

MR. SWAIN: You mean, to be on the Board, s i r? 
MR. SPIVAK: No, it's not that. Let me try and put it another way. Obviously there are many things 

that you wou ld want, not necessarily al l  of  it w i l l  be agreed to by the Board, but do you feel ,  in  general, 
the things that concern you as representative of your people are, in  effect, being l i stened to by the 
Board and, in effect, being carried out as best they can? 

MR. SWAIN: I know what you are mean i ng,  yes. 
MR. SPIVAK: As far as you are concerned, that's actual ly happen ing. 
MR. SWAIN: Yes. 
MR. SPIVAK: And in the process of being on the Board you have a chance to present your point of 

view and they are l isten ing to it, not necessarily accept ing it all the time, but they are l istening to it. 
MR. SWAIN: Yes. 
MR. SPIVAK: Now, with respect to the general question of f inances, that is the finances of the 

corporation,  do you u nderstand it yourself and do your people understand it? We talk about f igures 
here and we talk about subsidies and deficits, but do your people understand it? Do you understand it 
in  relation to the total operation of what's happened in the past and what's happen ing now? 

MR. SWAIN: Yes, I do. 
MR. SPIVAK: You made a statement j ust earl ier about the question of the manager, so that the 

manager was at fault i n it ial ly in terms of what happened. Did your people have any say, real ly, on the 
appointment of that manager? 

MR. SWAIN: You mean the manager that we have right now? 
MR. SPIVAK: No, no, not the manager we have now, but going back. You said that the problems 

you had i n itial ly were the problems of the manager. To that extent I j ust want to see whether you hold 
the view that you had anything to say i n  the in it ial organization of the company and i n  the 
appointment of the manager. Do you feel that you had any say of that at all? 

MR. SWAIN: No. No. 
MR. SPIVAK: No, not at a l l .  
MR.  CHAIRMAN: M r. Bostrom. 
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MR. BOSTROM: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. The manager, I believe, was appointed by t 
Board prevtous to Mr. Swain's appointment to the Board. The Board was definitely involved in t 
h i ring of the manager. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Spivak. 
MR. SPIVAK: No, no, I accept that. I am ask ing h i m  to speak on behalf of his people and what I <  

trying to determine at this poi nt is whether he feels that his people had real ly anyth ing to say in  t 
in itial appointment and in the in it ial management of the company, going back to the period of t i r  
When it fi rst started. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bostrom . 
MR. BOSTROM: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. That is an unfair q uestion to the honourat 

gentleman that M r. Spivak is putti ng because as he mentioned in  his remarks he has only been tl 
Chief for a year and a half and he has only been on the Board for a year. The previous members of tl 
Board who were appoi nted from that community had a say in the appointment ofthe manager and, 
fact, if I remember correctly the former Chairman took pains to i nvolve the local board members 
the selection of the manager. The gentleman appeari ng before the committee now has expresst 
confidence i n  this particular manager who was h i red by the Board. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Spivak. 
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Chairman, what we are real ly talk ing about - and I j ust want to find out wheth 

there is any k ind of reaction and i f  there's none, then that's fine and I would hope that we have 1 
opportunity because we real ly are talk ing about an extensive deficit, you know, it's accumulatE 
deficit, accumulated amount of money that has been put into this company and the question at th 
point is why? And it may very well be that noth i ng could have happened other than what has takE 
place. But I th ink  there is some evidence to the opposite. And what I am concerned about is wheth, 
the people themselves, because the Chief has expressed hi mself when he's saying that the in it i  
manager wasn't essential ly competent, what I am saying to you,  do the people feel that they had < 
i n itial part in the organization and in the runn ing of the company? Do they feel that they have any pa 
in really what took place in that i n itial period of t ime where the substantial losses occurred? Or c 
they feel that that was real ly the government's doing and the board's doing and not their own? 

MR. SWAIN: No, I don't th ink we have to blame the community of Berens River. But l i ke I said, thE 
are trying to do thei r best, you know, whatsoever, to produce wood and this is what I l i ke to see. L ikE 
was saying just a l ittle wh i le  ago, fi rst t ime this year I seen a l ittle bit of production of this pulpwoc 
operation. A lot of young boys or grown-ups real ly even now, they start to enjoy this pulpwoo 
operation. In the futu re I am pretty sure we wi l l  have more production,  twice as much as we have no� 
That is i f  we teach the young fel lows, you know, how to operate this pulpwood operation.  I don't l i k  
to see my people l iv ing by welfare. L ike I said ,  somebody was mentioning welfare here. We on ly gt 
$6,000 a month to spend on welfare and I have about 900 I ndian people, Treaty people, but we can 
l ive out of that $6,000 for a month if we l ive by welfare. This is why I l i ke to see that pulpwoo 
operation go i n  because I l i ke to see my people work i nstead of gett ing welfare. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Are there any other q uestions of Ch ief Swain? If not, thank you, Ch ief. M 
Minaker. 

MR. MINAKER: Mr. Chairman, I would just l i ke to thank Ch ief Swain for coming before th 
Committee and giving h is comments and answers to the questions. Thank you very much.  

MR. CHAIRMAN: I f  there are no further questions, gentlemen, may we go through the report pag 
by page. Page 1 -pass; Page 2-pass; Page 3-pass; Page 4-pass; Page 5-pass; Page 6-pasl 
Page 7-pass; Page 8-pass; Page 9-pass; Page 1 0-pass; Exh ibit  A-pass; Exh i bit B-pasl 
Exh ibit  C-pass; Schedule 1 -pass. Mr. M inaker. 

MR. MINAKER: M r. Chairman, under Rental of Equipment, does the President have th 
information on what equ ipment is being rented and what company they rent it from? 

DR. LOXLEY: Mr. Chai rman, most of the equipment rented - the comptro l ler wi l l  correct me if l 'r  
wrong on this - took the form of sk idders and mainly from, I bel ieve, Vu lcan Equ ipment. 

MR. MINAKER: This wou ld be a Winnipeg-based company then? 
DR. LOXLEY: lt is a Winni peg-based company. t should add that this was in the year 1 975-76. W1 

do not at the moment have this equ ipment. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Schedule 1 .  M r. Adam. 
MR. ADAM: I just wanted to ask Dr. Loxley if he cou ld g ive us a f igure of the monthly payro l l  go in! 

to the cutters and the loggers. 
DR. LOXLEY: Monthly it's approximately $24,000.00. Total payro l l .  
MR. ADAM: This  wou ld be $24,000.00? 
DR. LOXLEY: The total payrol l  of the company. 
MR. ADAM: This would be about roughly $1 8,000 more than if a logger operation wasn't there al 

far as revenue for those particular people who are working on that project. 
DR. LOXLEY: I'm not sure what the month ly welfare payments are but judging from what the G-h ie 

said, they're quite low. 
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MR. ADAM: Six thousand, he said . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Schedule 1 -pass; Notes to Financial Statements-pass; Report be received. 

lr. Spivak. 
MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Chairman, I want to make one comment because I th ink it's borne out by what 

1e Chief said; it's borne out by really the testimony that's been presented by the chai rman and that's 
very s imple statement. There is a substantial loss of money. There is an attempt here to j ustify this 
n some socioeconomic ground.  The fact you lose money can be attributed to other reasons. lt can 
e attributed to bad management as well as the necessity of a subsidy for the opportun ities that are 
'eing p resented here and for the turnaround that has to take place from day one to a time where 
ither you're at you r lowest point as far as subsidy is concerned or you have no subsidy at al l .  One has 
o measure, in human terms, what has taken place. 

But I have to say this: I th ink there is enough to i nd icate at this stage that somehow, somewhere, 
he present government fai led and in spite of the fact that they l i ke to look at this as ach ievement, the 
act that there are tax dol lars involved, the fact that there is at various stages, moneys that have been 
lvailable from the Federal government as wel l  as from Provincial government sources for i nput i nto 
h is  operation to more or less present even maybe a rosier picture - well ,  it's not sour grapes. The 
·eality is ,  the sole purpose of a legislative system is for the government to account and not every time 
rve lose money is it  a success. You know, that's the concept here, that every time we lose money 
:here's a success and we can j ustify it for some reason or other. I don't th ink it can be j ustified on the 
:>asis that in effect it  has come about as a result of the problems with respect to the native people, 
3.lbeit there are problems that everyone recognizes and there is an attempt to try and work them out. 
To that extent, there has to be some, you know, credit shown and I th ink there has to be some credit 
expressed to the chairman, really, for the attempt to turn around from a very bad situation. -
( I nterjection)- No, this isn't a snow job, but we're going to go through the statistics of CEDF and 
we're going to find the same thing,  that there was one hel luva mess before and there has been an 
attempt to try to correct it. The problem is,  why was the mess? Well ,  the mess wasn't because of the 
people involved who we are trying to help. The mess is really caused by those responsible at a top 
level admin istratively, and by that I mean the M i nisters involved and their departments, who have the 
responsibi l ity of overseeing and seeing to it that in effect the taxpayer's money is protected. 

I th ink  that i t  is very clear that notwithstanding all the start-up costs for th is kind of operation, that 
there has been an unnecessary waste . . .  that has come out from the evidence presented here. Whi le 
the government is not going to be prepared to accept it, I have no doubt that they are going to q uarrel 
with what I 'm saying,  I don't think that my statement is incorrect and I don't th ink it can be d isproved, 
and it cannot be handled simply on the basis that it's some socioeconomic cost that had to be borne. 
That was the explanation on Flyer, that was the explanation on Saunders. I hope and I really wish 
( Interjection)- Wel l ,  on the basis of CFI ,  if we go on the basis of $8,500 subsidy per person , that 
means there's $85 mi l l ion for the 1 ,000 people involved with CFI . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 
MR. SPIVAK: it's not costing us that, anywhere near that. lt's not even costing us $2,000 or $20 

mi l l ion ,  so I don't think  you really want to argue CFI .  - ( Interjection)- Well, you never thought of 
Berens R iver. 

The reality at this poi nt, and I want to say this, is that the concept is not one to d isagree with, nor is  
there one to  say that the  attempt shouldn't be  made. But the  fact that there is some mismanagement 
doesn't mean that you justify it on the basis that no one tried. The fact that you tried in itself is to your 
credit but the fact there has been fai lures in management is not to your credit. And that's the h istory 
of the co-op developments, you know, you said the same th i ng about the fishermen, nobody 
concerned themselves about the fishermen. But the real ity is that the whole fai lure i n  the north was 
management, management and administration at the M i nisterial and in the department lecel. lt d id 
not take place t en - here's an improvement now - and it's not a reflection, nor should it be a 
reflection on he peope involved nor sh u ld ave been a reflecti n on the fishermen i nvo lved i n  
connection with the co-ops. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Evans. 

MR. EVANS: Mr. Chai rman , it's very easy for Mr. Spivak to stand there - in fact, I j ust about fel l  
through my chair when he said th is  is a fai lure. it's a fai lure; that's what you said, it's a fai lure. We 
failed. And yet j ust a few minutes ago, you seemed to have a different viewpoint. 

MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Chairman, on a point of order. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: State your point of order. 
MR. SPIVAK: The fai lure was a fai lure of years ago. The fai l u re in management, not in terms of 

concept. At this point it's a tremendous loss. There's a lot of publ ic money in here. There is. Mr .  
Chairman,  the Min ister should real ize . . .  

M R. CHAIRMAN: Order please. That is not a point of order. M r. Evans. 
MR. EVANS: M r. Chairman, no one condones exces-sive spend ing,  i mprudent spending.  Of 
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course we want to min imize any subsidy. Any publ ic representative who didn't want to be as prude 
and as careful with the taxpayer's money would not be a responsible representative and I just si  m� 
cannot accept and I reject totally, ent irely any suggestion that we have been negl igent and imp rude 
in the expenditu re of taxpayer's money here. 

The point is, Mr. Chairman, this operation has been going for about three years and I wou 
submit that the typical private company that gets i nto business does not make money for at lea 
three years. That's the typical path here. Now, Mr. Spivak can smirk if he wishes. He won't agree wi 
me; we wil l  never get full credit for what is being attempted here. I tel l  you this, that we would ha' 
fai led, this government would have fai led if we hadn't set up this company. We wou ld then have fai iE 
the people of the north. We would have fai led the people of the north if we hadn't gone into Mina� 
Contractors. We would have fai led the people of the north if we hadn't gone i nto the CommunitiE  
Economic Development Fund . You've got to try, and I tell you, al l  over this country of ours, not just 1 
northern Man itoba, but in northwestern Ontario and northern Quebec, the Yukon, the Northwe 
Territories - if  the people of the so-cal led industrial ized section of Canada aren't prepared to put u 
some money and g ive a l ittle bit of subsidy and have a l ittle heart and lend some good pruder 
management assistance as wel l ,  as we are trying to do, wh i le at the same time g iving the communitie 
an opportun ity to be involved as much as possible on the boards, whether they be the Chief or othE 
lead ing members of the community - tryi ng to balance out - I say we haven't fai led, we hall 
succeeded. If  we had never tried,  if there was noth ing here to look at, then I would have said we hall 
fai led. 

I say we want more of this and I go on record saying we want more of this and I chal lenge you t 
say we should n't have more of this. You tel l  those people that you don't want us to create any mor 
jobs in  the north for those people. You tell them that. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. 
MR. EVANS: Mr. Chairman, I categorical ly reject this,  I repeat, we wou ld have fai led . . .  we a 

leg islators, we as a government would have fai led the people of the north if we hadn't attempted thi� 
The fact is, Mr. Chai rman, that the company itself has shown a great i mprovement but I say, you ca1 
never and should never measure this company as a banker might attempt to measure because Go1 
help us if the bankers got hold of this because there wou ld be no jobs for the people up in  that aree 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. If  members wish to speak, would they so i ndicate to the Chair an1 
I ' l l  put them on the l ist and they wi l l  be recogn ized in due course. Mr. Spivak. Order please. Can w1 
j ust have one honourable member at a time and then the Chair can hear what is going on. Mr. Spivak. 
If  members of the Committee wish to hold their own separate arguments, wou ld they please gc 
outside. Order please. Mr.  Spivak. 

MR. SPIVAK: Mr. Chairman, you know, the loss of publ ic money, which is one thing we'n 
concerned about as wel l  as the opportunity created for others, is something that is not going  to bE 
met by simply trying to answer mediocrity in management by saying that it's j ustified because it'! 
being done for the people of the north . I wou ld simply like to say to the Ch ief that there has been a lo 
of money lost here; that that money did not have to be lost; that that money cou ld have been used fo1 
more opportun it ies for more people, both in his commun ity and other communities. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Axworthy. 
MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Chairman, if someone's prepared to tie the Member from Brandon East'� 

hands beh ind h is  back so he won't slam the table when I 'm speaking. 
He does confuse me, Mr.  Chairman, or at least his government confuses me because he has jusi 

made a statement of . . .  declaimed, I guess is the proper word, about the honourable intentions o1 
this government. Yet, it was only a week or so ago, Mr.  Chairman, when the Min ister of M i nes and 
Resources said that he didn't bel ieve in things l ike native land claims, there is no such thing and tha1 
they should be total ly ignored , that M r. Berger didn't know what he was talking about and that the 
native people, Mr. Chairman, had no special claims and all of a sudden, Mr. Chai rman, we are told 
qu ite the opposite. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Bostrom, state his point of order. 
MR. BOSTROM: I fai l  to see, Mr. Chairman, how the honourable member's comments can be 

related to the report that is before us. Would he please confi ne his . . .  
MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Chai rman, I wou ld on ly ask that the Honourable M i n ister apply the same 

terms of relevancy to my remarks that he was prepared to apply to those from the Honourable 
M i n ister of I ndustry and Commerce, who I expected , Mr.  Chai rman, was al lowed to continue his 
declaiming about concerns and i nterests and I, as a member of this Committee, am now i ntrigued as 
to the reversal in  form or at least the spl it personality that this government has. 

I think that the Min ister of Renewable Resources is beginning to demonstrate a remarkable 
d iscrim ination in what he thinks is a relevant statement depend ing on which side of the table one 
happens to sit on .  

MR. CHAIRMAN: Could I remind a l l  members that it is almost eleven o'clock. We sti l l  have two 
further reports to receive. I would also remind members of our rule pertain ing to relevancy of debate. 
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r. Axworthy. 

MR. AXWORTHY: Mr. Chai rman, I ful ly accept the terms as they have been establ ished this 
'ening by other honourable members and I would again simply say that I f ind that there is a real 
;rious question in my mind and I th ink a lot of other people's minds about the seriousness and intent 
this government in  relation to deal ing with the problems of native people in the north, based upon 
e comments made by members of this government, particularly the Min ister of M ines and Natural 
esources who declaimed publ icly, on television and in  many other forms, that he sees no special 
·oblems or special i nterest and doesn't acknowledge them or recognize them. Being a senior 
1ember of this government, I th ink that it contradicts q uite d irectly the statement j ust made by the 
l in ister of Industry and Commerce. 

Frankly, M r. Chairman, it behooves members of this Committee, when we're looking at this 
omment, to wonder if i n  fact corporations l ike this are really being put forward as something of a 
harade, because I th ink the real i ntent of this government is perhaps more accurately demonstrated 
y the Min ister of M ines and Natural Resources in the statements that he m akes, because certain ly 
re know, at least he tel ls  us oftentimes, the kind of i nf luence he weilds. The fact of the matter is that 
1e Min ister has stated only ten days ago - less than that - about his total disavowal of those 
oncerns and has displayed it. I think  the whole action of this government in relation to the claims of 
lative people, in relation to the Hydro and the Nelson Reserve and thei r unwi l l i ngness and i nabi l ity 
:> provide economic development moneys in any substantial capital form , is again a very - if there is 
1ny lack of demonstration of i ntent and wi l l ingness to provide for self-sufficiency and a degree of 
1utonomy i n  the development - Mr. Chai rman, that, I th ink is the point we are trying to raise in this 
�ommittee. That we have set up a number of Crown corporations, usually on the fiction that 
;omehow these Crown corporations in their form represent the people or the community, and what 
ve are begin ning to try to discover, Mr. Chairman, is that if there is alternatives of devolving more 
esponsibi l ity into the hands of those, not going cold turkey all of a sudden, but providing in many 
:ases a reduction of subsidy and assistance over time as the self-sufficiency bui lds up. As long as we 
nterpose a Crown corporation with its control tied back i nto departmental, governmental hands, 
:hen I th ink the abi l ity of these communities to develop their own economic enterprises, based on a 
1 igh degree of autonomy and community control, wi l l  be impaired and h indered . And I th ink that that 
s the fundamental flaw. 

· The Member from River Heights suggested that it's management. I don't thi n k  it's management, I 
th ink it's the basic approach.  That you may have to start off with a heavy degree of government 
intervention and no one den ies that that was not necessary, that the former efforts of private 
enterprises in those areas was not working and certainly not working to their benefit. But that there 
also comes a time when you have to recognize the requirement to change the form and nature of your 
activity, which this government refuses to do. The publ ic ownership vehicle is sti l l  seen as the only 
vehicle for provid ing for that kind of economic development. And what we are suggesting to this 
Committee is to beg i n  weaning away from that and using things l ike the Channel Area Loggers 
Corporation as a way of basically -(l nterjection)-

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order please. Order please. 
MR. AXWORTHV: M r. Chairman , the fact of the matter is that we have now seen, in this particular 

company, a val iant effort over a period of time to develop a logging industry in this particu lar 
community. And there has been some efforts, and I th ink the President of the Corporation has 
described them tonight, to move away from what was a pretty foolish approach to bringing in all 
kinds of high powered expensive machinery which has simply proven to be wrong and as one 
member of this Committee I would say that I approve of the move in the direction that they are now 
taking,  to move back to a simpler form of economic activity and a simpler form of logging operation .  

I th ink the next step, M r. Chairman, is to provide in  the same way, the same k inds of 
decentralization i n  terms of promoting the self-sufficiency and economic independence of those 
working in those areas and not try to maintain the existence of a Crown corporation for the sake of 
having one, that sti l l  provides a h igh degree of contro l. And I really would l ike to see these Crown 
corporations moving to the point where they would go out of business in effect or simply transfer i nto 
marketing agencies as opposed to becoming the ful l-scale entrepreneur. Because I thin k  that part of 
the heavy costs that are borne by these companies, if you look at the Auditor's statements, it is the 
high degree, I bel ieve, of excessive costs of overhead and management imposed simply because of 
their nature to report as they do as a Crown corporation. And that is where one of heavier burdens 
are. 1 would much p refer to see the money spent in  d irect product and direct activity as opposed to 
the heavy expenditures to maintain the position of a Crown corporation . I th ink that is  the basic point 
I would l ike to see this company take. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall the report of the Committee be adopted? M r. McBryde. 
M R. McBRYDE: Well , Mr.  Chairman, I really hate to drag things out but we have had a number of 

speeches here that were very inaccurate and·certainly did not reflect the real ity of the situation.  I 
th ink they deserve some comment. 
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Fi rst of a l l ,  Mr.  Chai rman,  the Member for Fort Rouge raised the fact that there might be son 
disagreement with in the New Democratic Party, with in the New Democratic members in  Cabint 
and he is not incorrect when he raises that. I think that the only reason that maybe there is n 
d isagreement within the Liberal caucus i n  the House is because it is very difficult to have 
disagreement between three mem bers. When you get up to 28 or 30, then it's . . .  

But, Mr.  Chai rman , on that specific point, the next operation that is coming before us started o' 
as a train ing program - Moose Lake Loggers. it started out i n  1 968. The Liberal member, a Liber 
member of the Legislature at that time said that that was a waste of money to have a train ing progra1 
in  Moose Lake. it was a waste of the publ ic taxpayer's money to have a trai n ing program to trai 
loggers at Moose Lake. That was a Liberal member. 

So the honourable member raises a number of i rrelevant points to the discussion, but som1 
nevertheless, that need to be dealt with. He raised the opin ion of the Min ister of Mines on on 
particular aspect which is not the opinion of the New Democratic Party at the federal level ,  where th1 
particular issue sits. He raised that matter, but we were talk ing about economic development in  th 
communities and there is no disagreement when it comes to economic  development. The Min ister c 
Mines is in agreement that there has to be economic development and employment creation in th 
remote communities. That is not an area of d isagreement, that is an area of agreement an 
commitment on the part of this government, un l ike a fi rm commitment from Liberal governments a 
the provincial level across Canada or un l ike the commitment of the Federal Government which ha 
been very much lacking i n  this area, for which they have the major responsibi l ity. 

So, Mr. Chai rman, the other point that the member tried to make and which he doesn't reflect th1 
real ity at a l l ,  is that these small Crown corporations we are deal ing with, Channel Loggers, M oos1 
Lake Loggers, and Minago Contractors, are the only instrument of economic development in th1 
North. And Mr. Chai rman, I don't know if he was here when I asked my questions of the President. 
was here when he asked his. I don't believe he was here when I asked mine. I asked h im if there wen 
other companies, in fact, cutting pulpwood and sel l ing itto Abitibi ,  and I am personally aware of threE 
other operations that employ Native people, that operate in remote communities, that are using � 
different structure. So the fact of the matter is that this government is wi l l ing to use whateve1 
mechanism is l i kely to work in a particu lar situation and we are wi l l ing to use private people i r  
communities. W e  are wi l l i ng to use co-operative mechanism. We are wi l l ing to use communit� 
compan ies. We are wi l l ing to use g roups of people forming the community compan ies. We are wi l l ing 
to use Band companies. We are wi l l i ng to use these small  Crown corporations - whichever of these 
i nstruments is going to work. We have provided assistance to a l l  types, regardless of the type oi 
structure that is goi ng to be used . 

But that, Mr.  Chairman , is where the basic difference comes between the three pol itical parties 
represented in this House, is that we are wi l l i ng to use whatever i nstrument is going to work for the 
development and employment creation in the remote communities. The members opposite are only 
wi l l ing to use one instrument, when we are wil l i ng to use seven or eight different instruments to help 
the economic development of these communities.  That is where the basic difference comes in, and 
the members should be wel l  aware. They are only wi l l ing to use the mechanism of having the private 
entrepreneur do it. In the North this has always meant somebody coming in from the south who is a 
private entrepreneur. it's a tough business, it's a tough racket. The previous company pul led out of 
Berens River and the only way those private entrepreneurs make money in these remote communits 
com munities is off the backs of the people that l ive there .  If they pay l ow wages and have crumby 
working cond itions then they can make a profit. Since thei r only goal is to make a profit, that is what 
has happened in the past, and that is why the government has had to find other mechan isms. We are 
not unwi l l ing to use the private entrepreneur mechanism providing that the entrepreneurs are going 
to create employment at the local level and we have a number of mechan isms to do that and providing 
the entrepreneurs, hopeful ly some of them, come from the local community. 

But I don't think the Member from Fort Rouge can grasp that. He can't understand that. He 
couldn't understand i t  when he was q uestion ing the President of  this particular company, when he 
asked about community corporations and the President said that i n  fact we would welcome 
community corporations. But the Member from Fort Rouge saw no difference between a group of 
i ndividuals in the community owning a company and the community itself owning a company. And 
he has a lot to learn if he can't see that difference. it is pretty d ifficult for the government to put in huge 
sums of money to assist in economic development if one or two people i n  that community are going 
to benefit from that development, personally and individual ly going to benefit. How can we j ustify 
g iving g rants to people when that money is going to go in one person's pocket. But if  it is community 
based, if  it is community control led,  then we can justify g iving the publ ic assistance in order to create 
economic development and employment in these commun ities, where, if it wasn't for this effort 
this effort wasn't undertaken by the Conservative Government, it wasn't undertaken by the Liberal 
Government, it isn't where Liberal Government exists across Canada, it is only the New Democratic 
Party Government that has been wi l l ing to make that kind of effort. But if  you look at it in  the dol lar 
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rms, the cost to the publ ic and the taxpayer of Man itoba, it is sti l l  cheaper to do th is kind of 
welopment than provide welfare assistance, which in my mind is the basic Conservative program i n  
e Province of Manitoba. Welfare assistance a s  opposed t o  employment creation. 

Now the Conservatives would l ike to make a point that somehow they are going to be good 
anagers when they get elected, where in these remote northern communities . . .  where they did 
) a few things, Mr. Chairman, I won't deny it. I think that whereas we have done about two h undred 
:fferent k inds of projects, the Conservative Government when they were i n  office d id  about fifteen 
ifferent k inds of projects. And of the fifteen ,  twelve lost money, twelve of them lost money.  Now that 
as the ir  good management, that was their  good management. I can bring in a l l  those examples, Mr. 
hairman , about the management abi l ities of the Conservative members opposite and I don't even 
1 ink I have to go back and talk about who i nvited Kasser in here and who signed an agreement with 
:F I. I don't have to do that. I don't have to talk about Sprague Forest Industries. I don't have to talk 
bout loans to the Lord Selk i rk when they were i n  office. I don't have to talk about a l l  these things. I 
an talk about the remote communities i n  the North where the members opposite have proved that 
1ey were not managers and i n  fact, if the people should be so unfortunate as to have them as 
,overnment again,  they wi l l  demonstrate again that they are not managers and that they are no better 
t management and when it comes to remote areas a hel l uva lot worse at management than we have 
1een. 

MR. CHAI RMAN: M r. Bostrom. 
MR. BOSTROM: Wel l ,  Mr. Chairman, I th inkMr. McBryde covered most of t he points that I wanted 

o br ing up .  I just want to say in closing that I d id make a couple of comments here. I th ink I made a 
;om mitment to the Honourable Member for M innedosa that I would explain what we are doing i n  the 
uea of reforestation.  But before I do that I would l i ke to just joint out that it is  the general pol icy of this 
�overnment to provide jobs wherever possible rather than provide welfare assistance. I th ink this 
)bjective of the government is supported by the people of the North. As the Chief from Berens River 
has indicated, he wants jobs for his people and we are ready to support him in that desire. And I must 
say, Mr. Chai rman , that the objective of the particular corporation that is before us this evening,  
Channel Area Loggers, is to provide employment to the community of Berens River. The general 
objective is that this corporation wi ll be turned over to that community as a totally owned and 
operated community operation. 

The point has been made, Mr.  Chairman, by the Honourable Member for Fort Rouge, Mr. 
Axworthy, that he believes we only have one type of venture which we wi l l  use in the way of economic 
development i n  Northern Man itoba. I th ink Mr. McBryde covered the points and I m ig ht point out,  Mr .  
Chairman, that as far as commun ity corporations are concerned i n  forestry, there are several that are 
operating around the Lake Winn ipeg area that deliver wood to Abitib i .  Bloodvein ,  for example, has 
their own corporation,  B loodvein Foundation, which is a commun ity owned and operated 
corporation . They cut pu lpwood logs for l um ber and bui ld winter roads. And this government has 
supported that Foundation of that corporation . We have provided assistance through our Special 
Northern Employement Program. We have provided assistance in other ways to put that community 
corporation on a firm footing. 

There are other i nd ividual enterprises, Mr.  Chairman, as were mentioned here this evening.  I n  the 
Community of Berens River itself, the community people wanted to get i nto i ndividual contracting 
with the Crown corporation that was operating in their commun ity and not only did the Board of 
Di rectors of Channel Area provide that opportunity for them, but the Communities Economic 
Development Fund assisted them to purchase equ ipment by wh ich they could become their own 
private entrepreneurs. Some of them have their own tree farmers now and are h i ring  other i nd ividuals 
to cut pulpwood. They are del ivering pulpwood through the u mbrel la  of the operation of Channel 
Area Loggers. 

So there are two methods that are operating in the same comm unity and they are being offered 
because they are two things that seem to be able to work there. The criteria here is what wi l l  work, that 
is what we are a iming for. 

Mr. Chairman, there are other commun ities that I could mention - Pine Dock, Jackhead, Grand 
Rapids - others that are operating under different systems to cut wood, to provide jobs through 
harvesting their resources and del iver wood to Abitibi  or wh ichever corporation wi l l  buy from them, 
whichever market they may have. The po licy of my department has been to relate those resources to 
work actively at relating those resources that are avai lable to that commun ity to that community and 
help them to set up the kind of enterprise that will best suit them, to harvest those resources and to 
provide employment for those people in that community. 

I n  Berens River the method that has been chosen through consultation with that community is 
Channel Area Loggers. At any time when the community desires to work out a d ifferent system we 
wi l l  work with them to achieve that result. And I think,  Mr. Chairman, in closing,  that the Chief's 
comments say quite eloquently how the company benefits that community. There is no question that 
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this company benefits that commun ity and shou ld continue. 
To j ust mention the one point that the Honourable  Member for M innedosa brought up abc 

reforestation. Most of the wood cut in the Berens River area is cut in the swampy areas and, as is t 
practice on the east side of Lake Winnipeg where there is cutting in the swampy areas, it is r 
possible to reforestate that area during the summer period. So we al low for natural regeneration 
those areas, which seems to be work ing.  In the areas where they are beginn ing to cut, in the high la 
areas, where it is possible to do reforestation that wi l l  be done as a part of the regular governme 
program which is operated by this department, by my department, in a l l  ofthe Province of Manitot 
and which,  I might say, has been i ncreased very substantial ly since the previous government was 
power. As I mentioned in my Estimates, we increased the reforestation i n  Manitoba ve 
substantially. 

I would j ust l i ke to point out, Mr. Chairman, that there are two members of the Board of Di recto1 
one member of the present Board , who is in the audience, who wasn't i ntroduced and that's Charl 
Bouchie from Berens River. I would l i ke to introduce h im.  The other, the former Chairman of t l  
Board who has g iven good service to the corporation free of charge to the government, is Pet 
Lazarenko, who is here tonight. 

That is all the comments that I have, Mr .  Chairman . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Shall  the report be adopted? (Agreed) Mr. Bostrom, wou ld you l ike to introduc 

the next report? 
MR. BOSTROM: The next report proposed for Committee's consideration is the Annual Report 1 

Moose Lake Loggers L im ited for 1 975-76. I ' l l  introduce and cal l on the Chai rman of the Board, M 
Orv i l le M inish, to make the presentation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Min ish. 
MR. MINISH: Mr. Chairman , as President of Moose Lake Logger Board I wou ld l i ke to f in 

introduce this evening, three Di rectors from the Vi l lage of Moose Lake that are on our Board . I'd l i k  
them to rise, David Lath l i n, Ernie Bercier and Roderick Grey. 

Gentlemen, th is report takes i n  the year of 1 975 and 1 976, and I am at your request, gentlemen, 
you want me to read this report or do you want to start in and go through the report and ask question 
on it, whichever you wish me to do. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Bostrom. 
MR. BOSTROM: Mr. Chai rman, might I suggest that the President go through the report and 

honourable members have any questions, they cou ld ask them after he has made h is  presentatior  
MR. CHAIRMAN: Does the committee feel it's necessary to read it into the record? M r. McG i l  
M R .  McGILL: I think,  M r .  Chai rman, now that w e  have the report before u s  and i t  was tabled . 

couple of days ago I bel ieve, we've been able to read through the report, and perhaps as Mr. M inis l  
has suggested, there would be questions that we might put to him now based upon this report a 
tabled. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Evans. 
MR. EVANS: M r. Chairman, I wou ld support Mr. McGi l l 's suggestion. I th ink this would expedit1 

matters. If  the Committee members have read the report, I th ink if the Chairman is wi l l i ng,  let's hav1 
q uestions of the Chairman of its Board and get on with it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Very wel l  then , Mr. McGi l l ,  do you have a question? 
MR. McGILL: Yes, M r. Chairman. I note that the pulp sales for the year under review are about fou 

times as large as they were in  the previous year, and yet the deficit experienced on the operation il 
about the same, a l ittle less than the previous year. Can you explain how this would occur with suet 
greatly increased volume of sales, how the operating results in net form are almost identical? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. M inish. ' 
MR. MINISH: Mr. Chairman, what exh ibit are you readi ng from? 
MR. McG I LL: I am l ooking at Revenues for Pulpwood Sales for 1 976 compared with 1 975. Exh ibi i  

B,  I guess it is. 
MR. MINISH: Yes. We get a contracted price per cord of wood and we contract the price of a cord 

of wood in Apri l or  May with the CFI ;  and this is a statement of the following year later of operations. 
We have several factors but the greatest is that there is no way of us control l ing the costs on a year
old contract that we have. We have to stick with this contract and this is most of the reason there. Our  
price w i l l  be  at a certain amount a cord and accord ingly we have certain  factors, of  course, that's bu i lt 
i nto it. We have certai n  losses that occurred i n  this particular year. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. McG i l l .  
M R .  McGILL: Wel l  wider Expenditures the increase in  the cost for road construction a n d  log 

cutting and maintenance contracts is up almost proportionately. One wou ld think that with increased 
volume that you would be able to spread your costs of operation over the larger volume of wood and, 
therefore, the total operating results should improve. But this hasn't occurred and it's reflected in this 
statement. I am wondering j ust how this should come about. 

MR. MINISH: l t  just so happens, Mr. Chairman, that the costing of the woods - this is a factor that 
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1ains constant i n  this type of operation. As you go up i n  our operation, you've got to hit a peak 
ume to break even and it so happens that our volume wasn't reached. 
MR. McGILL: Wel l ,  what volume wou ld be the optimum volume in order to ach ieve an efficient 

eration, apparently the efficiencies here with an i ncrease of fou r  t imes i n  volume have not really 
anged. 
MR. MINISH: We felt, Mr. Chai rman, that 30,000 cords would be a break-even point on this 

eration for this particular year, and we cut 24,700 as you notice. 
MR. McGILL: I notice that the d ifficulties that you've experienced are very s imi lar to those that we 

ve been discussing over the last two or three hours. However, the degree of mechanization that 
u have contin ued to use i n  your operation is somewhat h igher than i n  the Channel Area Loggers. 
::>uld you comment on that? Is there any s imi larity in the problems you are experiencing in terms of 
e high costs of maintain ing and operating the equipment that you are now using, the skidders and 
, forth? 

MR. MINISH: Mr. Chairman, this is a problem that l ives with this, putting mechan ized equipment 
to a situation such as we have at Moose Lake, because of the inexperience. But we contribute this 
atement, the efficiency off it, which I bel ieve in ,  it 's a very good statement, to being fortunate in 
1ving a manager that is ,  we bel ieve, second to none in a woods operation.  He's had experience i n  it 
1d has been on his own in  contracting since he was 1 4  years old. He has one attri bute that you m ust 
l.ve in  this type of an operation that is lacking i n  a lot of them, and that is that he's a kind of a 
�ychologist. You don't go i n  and make a mechanic out of a native; you go in and you have to c hange 
s social feel ing and h is  attitude fi rst and then you work from there. We feel that we have this in this 
tanager and we contribute a lot of our success to this. 

MR. McGILL: Wel l ,  that's really i nteresting,  you know, that you are able to proceed with the k ind of 
1echan ization that has been d iscarded by Channel Area Loggers, and you think the difference is i n  
1 e  approach of your management to developing people who can mainta in and operate this 
qu ipment in a reasonably efficient manner so that the operating costs are kept at a reasonable level .  
1 other words, you r  operation you feel has noth ing to learn from the experience of Channel Area 
oggers w here they are now going back to a more labour intensive form of operation. 

MR. MINISH: No, I think that there's two d issim i lar areas entirely. I don't bel ieve we're working i n  
n area l ike Channel Area Loggers are. W e  have a community that has been semi-mechan ized for 
ears and years in Moose Lake. As you know this started off as one of the biggest ranches i n  
Aan itoba at one time and i t  was a l l  manned b y  native help .  Also there is a b i g  industry i n  Moose Lake 
.nown as Lambs Store that has cats and loggi ng equipment and so forth that some of these men have 
vorked on .  I think  this has to be attributed, too, to the fact that we are able to have mechanized 
1qu ipment because these men are more or less oriented to it  in some way. 

But besides that, the most i mportant thi ng is that we can't cut wood any other way for CFI  because 
ve have a volume of a certain amount that we have to cut, and there's no way that you can manual ly 
:ut it. So we are obl iged to go to 1 6-foot wood and we have to have pi lers, we have to have skidders 
md we have to have the people oriented to run them, and th is is  what we're doing.  

MR. McGILL: Are your cuts in  length different from those of Channel  Area Loggers? 
MR. MINISH: Yes, very m uch so. We're a 1 6-foot with a 70 percent saw-log capacity i n  our pulp 

Nhich Channel  Area Loggers are not cutting any saw-logs whatever and besides that they are not 
able to put in anyth ing but one type of wood in Channel Area Loggers because the pu lpmi l l  at Pine 
Fal ls it 's a special  pul p they make and they use only a certai n  type of wood. 

MR. McGILL: Are there any changes in the Board of D irectors, Mr. M in ish, from this publ ished 
statement? 

MR. M IN ISH: Yes, on the front of the publ ished statement you have a J.  Ettawakapow is no longer 
a D i rector of the Board and at this moment we've had from the community a recommendation of a 
name to replace h im ,  but we haven't yet. This was brought about by the fact that he's one of our top 
cutters and he has purchased h is own skidder and we have a confl ict of i nterest on a board member 
being a cutter. We have made a ru l ing that no person in  the community can hold office as a board 
member and sti l l  be a cutter of his own contracting abi l ity. We have three of those now in the 
commun ity - three contractors with thei r  own skitters. 

MR. McGILL: Are these people who original ly worked for you and now have become independent 
contractors? 

MR. MINISH: That's right. 
MR. McGILL: And they are residents of the commun ity? 
MR. MINISH: That's right, they trained through us. 
MR. McGILL: Are there many more that are l i kely to achieve independent status? 
MR. MINISH: Wel l ,  I 'm j ust passing on the d i rectors. Our manager at Moose Lake told me that he 

thinks down the road i n  the next four  or five years that there'l l  be no difference i n  our production 
between natives and the white people that are working for us. 

MR. McGILL: 1 th ink a year ago we were d iscussing the possib i l ity that this operation might 
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eventually become entirely operated by the commun ity there and the people who have come 
through the organization. You expressed some reservations about that. 

MR. M INISH: Yes, I d id .  
MR. McGILL: Are we any closer to a situation of that . . .  
MR. MINISH: Yes, very much . My reservations are being healed every day because of t he fact tl 

there is a point in  it. I might make th is  statement, that it  took the white man 300 years to get t 
deplorable condition in our country and I don't th ink that you and I are going to cure it overnight a 
I 'd l i ke you to be patient about. I th ink  we are making b ig strides. 

MR. McGILL: I notice that the aggregate remuneration to d i rectors and sen ior officers VI 

$131 ,250.00. Is that approximately the same as a year ago? I don't have a statement. 
MR. MINISH: No. The audit system demands that the top five officials of the company be l isted 

the salary paid to them, and they are in that $1 31 ,000.00. The reason that figure is there is becau 
three of our top cutters are d i rectors of our board and of course their salary is a l l  included in that. A1 
if  you look at Exh ibit D, Page 2, you wi l l  f ind that Di rectors' Salaries and Fees is a total sum 
$3,875.00. We are a highly paid o rganization.  

MR. McGILL: This amount of $131 ,250 includes the salaries of cutters as wel l?  
MR. MINISH: Yes, the three top officials. 
MR. McGILL: So that salary is i ndependent of any remuneration they get from attending 

d i rectors' meeting? 
MR. MINISH: Right. 
MR. McGILL: And you say that the d i rectors and the Chai rman get $3,400 and someth ing? 
MR. MINISH: That's right. 
MR. McGILL: How many board meetings did you hold last year? 
MR. MINISH: We held approximately six meetings in the year and about every three weeks we ha 

an executive meeting. I spent approximately two solid weeks in Moose Lake Camp myself. 
MR. McGILL: M r. Chai rman, this company has operated approximately ten years now is it? 
MR. MINISH: About n ine,  I th ink .  1 968 to 1 976. 
MR. McGILL: Yes, probably in its tenth season . Are you able to tell us just what the tot• 

accumulated deficit in  the operation has been over that ten year period? 
MR. MINISH: I couldn't tell you at a l l ,  s i r, I'm sorry. I haven'tthat figure. I was i nstal led as chai rma 

of the board i n  1 973 and I'm not able to . . .  
MR. McGILL: And your annual deficits are now at about thei r lowest point? 
MR. MINISH: Yes, we figured out on cordage and we feel that when you consider that our cordag 

loss is about $2.64 a cord; now that's exactly what it works out to and we feel that this is less than 1 
percent and inflation would be more than that on the twelve months. 

MR. McGILL: Your principal and I guess only customer is ManFor, is that right? 
MR. MINISH: Right. 
MR. McGILL: And are they in  the market for all that you can cut? 
MR. MINISH: We have j ust held a meeting with them and we haven't a signed contract but nex 

year's potential l imit is 60,000 cords which we feel confident that we wi l l  cut that next year. 
MR. McGILL: Thank you. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Banman . 
MR. BANMAN: Yes. I notice i n  the Annual Report here, it mentions the fact that $300,000 o 

common share equ ity was purchased to al leviate the very high i nterest cost to the company. I arr 
wondering, some of that money, was that used to pay off some of the bank notes? 

MR. MINISH: lt was used to pay off the working deficit that we had and that only and nothing else 
I nstead of working on a deficit bank account, I i nsisted that we work on an ord inary day-to-day basi� 
l i ke any other people would work i f they wanted to have a viable operation. I wanted this to be a boa re 
company that our working capital wasn't in bank deficit all the time and that's why this was done. 

MR. BANMAN: I f  I understand you correctly, you are using these moneys now for operation, is 
that right? 

MR. MINISH: Let's put it th is way, i n  simple terms' unti l  this was presented to the government, we 
were running with a deficit of $300,000 in the bank of borrowed money to operate our company and 
buy our material .  What we are doing now, we're runn ing  it maybe at par or maybe just a l ittle in  the 
hole because they put that $300,000 into the bank to pay off our working capital l oan. Does that 
explain it to you? 

MR. BANMAN: Right. And of course th is  loan, since it's common shares, there's no interest 
payable to the government at a l l  on that? 

MR. MINISH: None whatever. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Blake. 
MR. BLAKE: Most of my questions have been answered al ready, the ones that I had down here, 

but I noticed the d i rectors fees and salaries - Mr. Min ish mentioned earl ier  they have remained 
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tual ly the same - but I notice Miscel laneous, Employee Travel and Communications went u p  
Jghly $9,000.00. I wonder i f  you might care t o  comment on that. 
MR. MINISH: What exh ibit? 
MR. BLAKE: Page 2, Exhibit D. Under Expenses, General and admin istrative, Employee Travel is 
rough ly $6,000.00. I just wonder if you would briefly outl ine what caused the big jump in that 

rticular expenditure. 
MR. MINISH: I th ink it cou ld be covered this way. Our General Manager had no way of 

mmunicati ng to Moose Lake from The Pas. Because of the terrib le drop i n  the water on the 
aterbury River, boat travel was impossible and we had a terrible lot of a i r  freight and that's travel 
penses bringing the people out and there was no other way of communication .  We did overcome it 
st summer. We made a road, bel ieve it or not, and we drove in and out al l  summer. 

MR. BLAKE: By the look of the conditions, the Saskatchewan is down roughly six feet now, you 
ight be driving in  and out again this summer. 

A MEMBER: Will there be a new road th is year? 
MR. MINISH: Yes, they are driving in and out right now. I was at a meeting at The Pas just this last 

eek and our manager was out with Dave Lath l in  there at the meet ing and he had d riven out in about 
10 hours. 

MR. BLAKE: That's f ine, Mr .  Chairman, my other questions have a l l  been answered. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Is  it the wish of the Committee to go through the report page by page? M r. Lyon. 
MR. LYON: One or two questions on the capitalization of the company, Mr. Chairman. I notice that 

1e authorized capital at 35,000 common shares, par value of $1 0.00 each - no amount of that, 
Kcept a small  amount from the previous year, was ever issued unt i l  the $300,000 i njection was 
laced dur ing the fiscal year u nder consideration as explained by the Chai rman. 

MR. MINISH: M r. Chai rman, I don't fol low the question because - I would l i ke to refer to an 
xh ib it. What is the exh i bit? 

MR. LYON: Exhibit A, l ooking at the Balance Sheet. Under Authorized Capital ,  the fi rst substantial 
uthorized capital of any amount that was injected i nto the company p resumably took place last year 
1 the fiscal year u nder consideration when the $300,000 was issued? 

MR. M INISH: Yes. 
MR. LYON: That capital was used i mmediately to retire the bank loan? 
MR. M INISH: Absolutely. I nstead of a deficit financing , we're working on about a par financing. 
MR. LYON: Then in addition to that, I see from the notes to the statement that the province 

1uarantees a l ine of credit with the bank of $500,000.00? 
MR. MINISH: Right. 
MR. LYON: For which the company in turn has issued a debenture of $250,000.00? 
MR. MINISH: Yes, we have a l imit of borrowing in the bank backed by the government of 

;500,000.00. 
MR. LYON: What would be the current state of the drawing on that l imit of bank credit? 
MR. M INISH: At the moment, Mr. Chairman, that we're here tonight, I believe that we're in the red 

�bout $80,000.00. I can explain that position, too, because we had an order from CFI - that isn't what 
t's cal led now, Manitoba Forestries - to increase our production. They want us to increase our 
:>reduction to 1 00,000 cords in 1 978 and the Board has authorized the p rog ressive bu i ld-up of camp 
and extra equipment to accommodate this on a sl iding scale rule. We used $65,000 to purchase an 85-
man kitchen and seven skidders and some other small equ ipment. There was a grader and two big o i l  
fuel tanks with a metering system on them. This was done. We are authorized to  spend $65,000, by the 
Board and we have done that. 

MR. LYON: So that in effect, between the capital that has been subscribed by the Province of 
Man itoba, $300,000, the debenture issued by the company for another $250,000 as a guarantee 
against the province's loan guarantee, and your bank loan at the present time of some $80-odd 
thousand as you mentioned, you've got obl igations outstand ing of somethi ng in excess of $630,000 
roughly .  

M R .  M INISH: 1 think it's $430,000, isn't it? Three hundred and fifty, and our  deficit at the bank.  I 
don't think the $250,000 has ever been used. That's just an authorization;  that's never been used. Our 
$80,000 is i nto that $250,000, sir. 

MR. LYON: Yes, but it's a contingent l iabi l ity of the company. 
MR. MINISH: Wel l ,  if it was used, it's a l iabi l ity, I w i ll agree to that. 
MR. LYON: it's a contingent l iabi l ity in order, presumably to - wel l ,  for what purpose I don't know. 

-(Interjection)- No, it's a contingent l iabi l ity that the company has undertaken in this form of 
bookkeeping .  

The point I am gett ing at is this, that m uch of  the subscription of $300,000 by way of shares that 
were issued this year, your Balance Sheet and your P and L and your statement of cash flow and so 
on,  would show outstanding obl igations of, as you say, $380,000 now approximately, and really, what 
you've done is really just to translate . . .  
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MR. MINISH: Fou r h undred and thi rty thousand. 
MR. LYON: Four hu ndred and thi rty. You translated a l ine of credit, $300,000 of that l ine of erE 

into a capital ,  or issued capita l .  
MR. MINISH: Yes. 
MR. LYON: I nto common shares. Th is may antedate your association with the company, 1 

Minish, but is there any explanation as to why, prior to 1 976, none of the authorized capital v 
issued? 

MR. MI NISH: I can't answer that question,  s ir, but I have our accountant here and it's possible tl 
he can answer. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you come forward and use the m icrophone, please. Wou ld you give ye 
name for the record, and proceed. 

MR. RAY DELBAERE: My name is Ray Delbaere and I'm the Secretary to the company. Could y 
repeat the question? it's regard ing why no capita was issued prior to 1 '76, 

NR, LSON: Ace rding to he Balance js eet, t e onls subscri bed capital ir ior to 1 976 was $90K.< 
NR, DELBAERE: Which was n ine shares held by each of the d irectors and those shares were hE 

in  trust for the provi nce. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Bostrom. 
MR. BOSTROM: Perhaps I could answer. This was a policy change which was recommended 1 

the Board of Di rectors to the Manitoba government i n  which the money that was al located by way o 
loan to the company was transferred into equ ity. That was a del i berate pol i cy decision taken and w. 
on the recommendation of the Board. Rather than have the $300,000 stand on the books as i ntere� 
bearing loan each year, it was transferred into equity and it therefore represents the Man itol 
government's equity i n  Moose Lake Loggers. 

MR. LYON: Just so we understand , that is under the head i ng of equity and in additon to that . 
course we have the annual subsid ies that are paid accord ing to Exhibit C and Exh ibit D. I reiterea 
the question,  not to the Chairman because he says he doesn't have the figures, I reiterate tt 
question to the Secretary as to what the accumulative deficit of t he operation of the company is at tt 
present t ime? 

MR. DELBAERE: I would estimate that, and this is only an estimate, to be in the neighbourhood c 
$400,000.00. Certainly under $500,000.00. Four hundred thousand dol lars in total ,  I would estimai 
from 1 971 , from the fi rst year the company was formed as a corporation. 

MR. LYON: And that is inclusive or exclusive of the share capital that was issued last year? 
MR. DELBAERE: That's just the losses which the province has absorbed up to the year undE 

review. 
MR. LYON: Up to date? 
MR. DELBAERE: Right, exclusive of the equ ity which has been contributed. 
MR. LYON: So to get a focus then in terms of the total cumulative deficits and the subscription c 

shares, we've got $400,000 accumulated deficit; we have $300,000 that was subscribed last yea, 
making $700,000; then we have an outstanding bank loan of about $80,000 at the present t ime, whic 
bri ngs us up to about $780,000 altogether of provincial participation either by way of subsidy, shar 
subscription or guarantee on an operating loan. 

MR. DELBAERE: Yes, I believe those are all the figures. I'm not sure it's fai r  to add them up l ik• 
that, but that is the extent of the provincial involvement. 

MR. LYON: Well ,  I would be i nterested in the comment as to why it isn't fai r  to add them up. The: 
are obl igations outstand i ng.  

MR. DELBAERE: Yes, but there are assets of the com pany, Mr .  Chairman, to support the equity i r  
place. The figure of  $300,000, I believe, was arrived at by taking an esti mate of  the  appropriat• 
amount of equity for a company with the number of skidders in the camp and the other assets whict 
the company has to own in  order to operate the business of logging.  And the bank loan, I cou ld alsc 
say, is supported also by some receivables which the company has, and other work ing capital 
i nventory and receivables which cou ld be col lected to pay off some of that loan. 

MR. LYON: On the question that Mr. McGi l l  was asking,  as to why the deficit this year on larger 
revenue of the company would be approximately the same. I was wondering,  in most operations ol 
this nature, you do reach certain  economies of scale because you've got your  basic infrastructure ol 
camps and so on and so forth that you've got to maintain whether you cut 1 0,000 cords or whether 
you cut 30,000 cords. Your food b i l l  is going to go up, your board b i l l  is going to go up and so on, but 
these are relatively m inor. Where are these efficiencies of scale that one should expect as the 
operation increases? 

MR. DELBAERE: I thi nk, Mr.  Chairman, that the important thing to keep in mind here is that the 
two years are probably not comparable  as you look at them in the exhi bit in the financial statement. 
The year 1 975 was a year in  which the company had been shut down for most of the year, I believe 
approximately n ine months, and started operation only in Jan uary and operated for three months. 
There was also a provision set up in the previous year to repair the equ ipment and I don't th ink the 
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ement gives a fair comparison of the two years, for that reason .  
th ink  your reason ing is good that with a larger volume you should expect to  reduce your  costs. 

vever, the fact that the company was operating really on ly in a normal sense for three months of 
1 975 year makes that comparison to the 1 976 one not one that you can do. I th ink that you could 
1pare our 1 976 year with our 1 977 year that we j ust fin ished because we've operated for a ful 1 1 2  
nths. But I think  because there was a part of a year to a fu l l  year, you can't make that same 
nparison as you would usually do. 
MR. LYON: At this stage we're roughly midway through or part of the way into fiscal 1 977-78. What 
your revenue projections for the 1 2-month period at the present time? 

MR. D ELBAERE: I believe the Chairman has . . .  
M R. MINISH: For 1 976-77? 
MR. LYON: No, for the year we are currently in ,  your revenue projection. 
MR. MINISH: Yes, our revenue projection for the year is based solely on our contract 
angements with Manitoba Forest Industries and we haven't signed a contract because we're at 
ferences as to what we should get for a cord of wood. As soon as this is finalized , then we'l l  project 
actly and it's qu ite simple to do if you take - our projection is 60,000 cords of harvest wood and if 
� get $35.00 a cord for it, you j ust mu ltip ly it and that's quite easy to m ultiply. 
MR. LYON: So your revenue projection is somewhere i n  the vicin ity of $1  m i l l ion this year if the 

ntract material izes at that price and so on. 
MR. MINISH: Right. 
MR. LYON: And you're anticipating how many months operation? 
MR. MINISH: This year we closed down for two months and for the next year, it h inges on our 

oduction. If we have to take the ful l  year to fulfi l !  our contract of 60,000, we' l l  operate 1 2  months. If 
e do it i n  1 0, we' l l  be down two months again next year. 

MR. LYON: A comparison was being made between Moose Lake and the Channel Area Loggers' 
)eration . I take it that the Channel Area, from your description of it, M r. Chairman, is selective pulp 
Jtting whereas in  your operation it's a clear cutting operation.  

MR. MINISH: Yes, we cut everything . . .  
MR. LYON: Everything i n  sight. 
MR. MINISH: Everything in  sight except of course b i rch trees and poplars. 
MR. LYON: I take it that that kind of an operation in turn is a more efficient type of a harvesting 

peration, that is, the clear cutting operation can be more efficiently operated than, say, selective 
utting? 

MR. MINISH: Very much so,  I would imagine. I n  my experience, i n  my pu lpwood experience, I 
ever operated with what we are doing up there. I was strip cutting and hand cutting i n  my day and 
1ere's no comparison to the two. In  fact, we've got cutters in the hau l at the present time that can cut 
1pwards of 40 cords a day with one skidder and two men . 

MR. L VON: So i t's through that kind - because of this k ind of operation . . .  I get back to the 
1uestion of economies of scale and so on. When do you hope to realize some of these economies of 
1cale on the kind of clear cutting operation that you've got at the present time? 

MR. MINISH: Mr. Chairman, we hoped to realize that type of thing this year but u nfortunately we 
l idn't realize it again because we had another loss because of the fact that CFI forced us to close 
;amp at our top peak proficiency and we had otherfactors it i nvolved, and one of them is our scal ing.  
Ne set out with a rule of scal ing that was agreed by us and the taker of our wood, and pretty near 
hrough the season this was changed and we lost $30,000 on an u nderscal ing of wood because ofthe 
act that we were getting $4.00 a cord more for saw logs than we were for pulp.  The scal ing went down 
irom 70 percent saw logs and 30 percent pulp to 5 percent sawlogs and the rest pulp and this cost us i n  
the neighbourhood of about $30,000 or $35,000 and this was uncontrol lable. We lost approximately 
$30,000 on our shut-down. These things are j ust things that are bui lt in it. We're controlled by the WIA 
and we can't do anything about it. 

MR. LYON: At the time of the shut-down that you say was necessitated by CFI or Man For, had you 
reached your quota for the year - your q uota of cordage that you had contracted to provide them? 

MR. MINISH: No, we did not but we have a written contract that they can rescind that. We have a 
clause that they can rescind and shut us down at a g iven notice and , incidentally, we're trying to 
e l imi nate that clause this year. We don't want the c lause el iminated; we want it set so that we can 
close down in our convenience time. 

MR. LYON: Right. I wish you luck in  negotiating it because you would want, I would imagine, on a 
contractual basis, 60,000 logs this year, once that contract is firm then there should be no 
impediment to prevent you from going ahead and cutting even though you can't deliver that q uantity 
immediately to the company in order to make your operation more efficient and to spread the work 
out during the year in accordance with what suits your company better, rather than the purchaser. 

MR. MINISH: Well ,  for i nstance, sir, our peak period of cutting, if I can tell you a little bit about pulp 
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cutting is the colder the weather the more wood you cut. Because you don't have to l im it. You j 1  
hook a skidder on and pul l  it around a tree and you've got no l imbs on.  So therefore you r  producti 
is away up. Right in the middle of our best production we get a sh ut-down. So these are the things 1 
have to come back to with you next year and present another loss because of these things that � 
bu i lt in that we have no control over. 

MR. lYON: The objective of a l l  of these companies is stated in the preamble to the Annual Repo 
The main objectives of the company are to create a viable economic operation provid i 1  
employment for residents of  the remote communities affected and to tra in local residents to fi l l  t l  
jobs created and eventually manage and control the operation themselves. I th ink that is an aim a 1  
objective that al l  of  us would subscribe to .  Mr.  M inish you're an acknowledged hard-headed and ve 
successful businessman. When, i n  your estimation with that kind of a background,  do you think v 
are going to ach ieve that desirable goal of having a viable economic operation in Moose Lal 
Loggers? 

MR. MINISH: With unforeseen conditions that happened to us last year, I hope that on this cuttir 
season now which I won't be reporting if  I'm the Chairman, unti l  two years from now, we're hopir 
and it looks l ike down the road in  a year or two that we should be on a viable operation and maybe in 
black situation. There are things that we have that predict this and it's not just a matter of dollars ar: 
cents; it 's a change in  the attitude of the people. This is reflected by the fact that r ight now we ha\ 
three people of Moose Lake that own thei r own skidders. They wi l l  have them paid for in a matter of 
year's t ime. They contract from us and when they come in with a new skidder and they have pride i 
their work, it's a different attitude you see. So this is one point. 

Now we have been plagued with absenteeism from ever and a day. This is one of the confl icts th1 
we have to l ive with and it wasn't created by the people there. lt was created by you and I and we hav 
to l ive with this. We notice that this is becoming less and less as we progress down the road. 

Another point is that the union negotiations are qu ite strict in their contracts and we have bee 
asked now - this year - to sit on the negotiating board. 

Another th ing,  last year our  company lost $77,000 on board alone because of the fact that th 
un ion have a clause in  their agreement with the workers that no person is a l lowed to charge or deduc 
from their pay more than $2.00 a day for board. Our total cost for feeding a man - our bare cost - i 
about $17 .00. 

MR. l YON: So you're saying that your company is subsidizing the food and board to the extent a 
about $ 1 5  per man day. 

MR. MINISH: That's right. That's right, and this has another flashback, too that happens. A1 
ordinary chap that is not that good a worker but he wants to work a l ittle bit to get some money come: 
in and, bel ieve it or not, he can cut one cord of wood and he can l ive in our place for six days. He': 
home free; he's got the best board in Canada. 

MR. l YON: Well let me ask this q uestion, Mr. Chai rman. Certainly without trying to put Mr. M in ist 
on the spot, but if Orvi l le  Mi nish was ru nning this company with his money i nvested in it, what woulc 
you do to try to correct that situation? 

MR. MINISH: I would get some agreement where a man is paid for what he produces on 1 
reasonable scale. This is what I would do. Th is is what I have done a l l  my l i fe. There is no other way tc 
run this. Any organization in business, if a man gets paid for doing nothi ng,  they're going to go i n  thE 
hole. 

MR. lYON: Wel l  we wish you wel l ,  Mr. M inish, in your  endeavour to bring some of those gooc 
hard-nosed operating practices to bear on this operation.  When you say that with in  two years tha1 
you hope to achieve the viabi l ity, or see the viab i l ity of t his operation in an economic sense, does tha1 
include in your mind the repayment of the $400,000 of accumulated deficits? 

MR. MINISH: No, no. 
MR. lYON: Do you th ink that those are a wipeout? 
MR. MINISH: I don't think there is any chance that we wi l l  ever attain  anythi ng but a break-even 

point and it's simple arithmetic. We go and negotiate on a contract for cutting wood on a cost. They 
tel l  us what it costs us to cut thei r wood and we scrap and fight and try to get as close to a viable 
operation as possible. The community wants to work so if we lose a dol lar a cord so what? Just 
remember that last year the payment of income tax I think was $1 60,000.00. 

MR. LYON: On behalf of the employees? 
MR. MINISH: Yes. $1 60,000 was paid out in income tax. I think is qu ite a viable operation,  don't 

you? 
MR. LYON: Wel l  there's no way we can avoid that is there, Mr. M in ish ,  or i f  you have found a way 

would you mind tel l ing us? 
MR. MINISH: No, there is no way we can avoid it. But with an i nput of $71 8,000 worth of wages i n  

the community, it's a viable operation. I f  we end up with a dol lar o r  two a cord o f  a loss through things 
that are uncontrol led by us, we feel that we're running a viable operation. That's my feel ing .  

MR. LYON: Is  th is  company subject to pay the provincial capital tax? 
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MR. MINISH: Yes, certain ly. 
MR. LYON: What wou ld be the amount that the company paid in the last fiscal year as a capital tax 
:he province, roughly? About $500, eh? 
MR. MINISH: $500.00. 
MR. LYON: So just to wind up my series of questions, you th ink  that the subsidies that have gone 
to date, includ ing the subsidy of some $60,000-odd that was paid this year, even with that 
1tributed the company sti l l  showed an operating deficit of some, what, $68,000, or whatever. 
MR. MINISH: $68,000.00. $2.64 a cord we lost on our operation. 
MR. LYON: That those accumulated subsidies over the year in effect have to be considered as a 

ite-off? 
MR. MINISH: Absolutely as a write-off; there is no way that you can retrieve them. 
MR. LYON: And you' re hopeful that the capital that was advanced by the province can be realized 

on? 
MR. MINISH: What do you mean by that, s i r? 
MR. LYON: I n  the world i n  which you operate your own business somebody i nvests i n  your 

1siness. They hope to realize on that capital i nvestment. 
MR. MINISH: We wi l l  not real ize i nterest on our capital investment. Is  this what you mean -

rnings on a capital i nvestment? 
MR. LYON: Yes. 
MR. MINISH: We wi l l  not realize that either. 
MR. LYON: I see. 
MR. MINISH: Not in this operation. 
MR. LYON: So your defi n ition then of a viable economic operation that you hope to achieve in  two 

�ars is essentia l ly an operation with accumulated deficits in effect being written off, and an 
>eration on an annual basis that wi l l  be able, hopeful ly,  to pay its way out of the revenues generated 
r the sales and with no, or with the cont inu ing subsidy from the province? 

MR. MINISH: Without. 
M R. LYON: Without a subsidy from the province. 
MR. MINISH: Yes' without a subsidy from the province. 
MR. LYON: That would be your definition, then, of viable - no continu ing subsidy from the 

rovince. And you're going to conti nue with your negotiations with IWA? 
MR. MINISH: We are. I don't know how much l uck we' l l  have with lW A but this is one of the sore 

Jots in the operation at the present t ime and it's up for negotiation next August. 
I have a few more points here that I'd l ike to mention to the board ton ight, besides the un ion 

egotiations. Then we have outside cutters. ! want to express my opinion on what we have done in the 
ray of h ir ing local help and that is that we th ink we have exhausted, at the present time, the complete 
rork force of Moose Lake Loggers. We feel that the capable men i n  Moose Lake w i l l  be steady 
rorkers and wi l l  progress to the point where eventual ly they w i l l  take over responsible positions. We 
ave them i n  our organization now and feel that there wi l l  be very few that wi l l  come along from the 
ommun ity. 

So therefore we are obl igated to go to outside cutters which we negotiated three years ago with 
1e Band and the Counci l  at Moose Lake with one of the criteria that if they cou ld not supply the work 
:>rce we needed that we cou ld bring in outside help. We are eventual ly reaching that now because 
rrere is no way we can cut 60,000 cords of wood with just the Moose Lake residents. So therefore we 
rave outside cutters. We have at the present moment three new machines of outside cutters that are 
:ontracti ng from us and we expect more. 

We sti l l  have open 1 8  skidders to the community to supply all the workers that want to work, from 
he community, in our operation. 

We also have an al l-weather road from Moose Lake v i l lage to our camp, which is approxi mately 37 
ni les, that we have - as is shown on the expenses - put a lot of money i nto and we got a lot of money 
rom Northern Affairs, and so forth, to bui ld this al l-weather road. This was a signed document from 
JS to the Moose Lake v i l lagers that this would be done and by this fall this road wi l l  be an al l-weather 
·oad in any weather. 

Another point is the Financial Statement that I have is just of cordage cut and total wages and 
:hat's about al l  the information I have on this year's cut. 

MR. LYON: How many residents of Moose Lake have you employed duri ng the past year? I see 
:hat your wages and employee benefits last year were $428,775 on Exh i bit D, Page 1 .  How many 
:>eople did that involve? 

MR. MINISH: Upwards to 47. 
MR. LYON: U pwards of 47. And that's pretty much on a ful l-time basis? 
MR. MINISH: Yes, I might add we have help from the tra in ing program. We have an Assistant 

Manager that is train ing as a Manager sitting down there - Dave Lathl i n  and we have a bookkeeper 
and we have a mechan ic that is tra in ing from the v i l lage. 
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MR. LYON: I n  add ition to the 47 from Moose Lake, how many outside cutters wou ld be include 

that payroll f igure. 
MR. MINISH: We had approximately six Frenchmen over the last two or three years. 
MR. LYON: You say now you have pretty wel l  absorbed a l l  of t he people from the commun ity v 

can be gainful ly employed by the company. What effect, if any, is this going to have on your train 
program in  terms of cutting back costs there? That is, you're not absorbing new untrained pea 
from the community so ergo you don't have to train them. 

MR. MINISH: Yes, if they want to work. But if they want to cut we put them in  and train th 
ourselves. We put them with a responsible operator. But, as I said, this is coming to an end beca1 
we have absorbed all the wi l l ing workers. There are many men there that are physically fit to cut we 
but thei r social approach isn't su itable to fit in with our operation. So therefore they don't wan 
work. 

MR. LYON: I have no other questions. I just wish Mr. M in ish wel l  in applying his succes� 
techniques to the successful viabi l ity of this company. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Bostrom. 
MR. BOSTROM: I just have one question fol lowing one of the comments made by M r. Lyon. ! n 1 

event that the corporation were to be wound up and assets sold, is it your opi nion as a businessmi 
Mr. M inish, that the assets of the corporation at the present time would at least equal, or perha 
better, the amount that has been put in by way of equ ity by the Provi ncial Government? 

MR. MINISH: Oh, yes. Mr. Chai rman, I wou ld say "yes" to that q uestion because of the fact that ' 
have an awful ly good repair system in our camp and we have older skidders but they're in perfE 
condition. Our new skidders, of course, the equity in them would be quite easi ly real ized , a 
anyth ing else. Our camp, for instance, cats, loaders, p i lers and this kind of thing.  

MR. BOSTROM: I n  other words, Mr. Chai rman, through you to Mr. M inish,  the total amount 
assets of the corporation at present would be wel l  in excess of $380,000 or $430,000, or whate� 
number you mentioned earl ier as being the total outstanding equity position of the Man ito 
Government and Moose Lake Loggers. 

MR. MINISH: Mr. Chairman, I wou ld say that the $80,000 deficit in the bank that we're runn ing 1 

now, I don't th ink you can consider that that would be covered by our assets. I think that we would I 
that part, about $80,000, short. Our equ ity capital in the company wou ld be, but not the deficit that � 
are working on at the present time. I don't think that it would be fai r to say thatthat would be coven 
too, even though there is a percentage of it, of that deficit, that was put into capital expenditure a: 
stated. 

MR. CHAIRN: Mr. Lyon .  
MR.  LYON: Looking at the  balance sheet, Exh ibit A ,  I notice that you show your total fixed asse 

less depreciation at $205,1 22.00. lt's the bottom l i ne on Exhi bit A in the asset column you show 
I'm read ing it correctly and I am subject to correction - your total fixed assets less depreciation , 
$205,1 22.00. 

MR. MINISH: Yes, you would have to add $65,000 to that. As I said, we were obl igated and g ive 
permission to spend si nce then. 

MR. LYON: For capital purposes. 
MR. MINISH: Yes, for capital purposes. 
MR. LYON: Yes. And what kind of depreciation are you doing? Are you doing a straight l i r  

depreciation, straight business . . .  ? 
MR. MINISH: Yes, we're taking . .  . 
MR. LYON: Straight l ine depreciation. 
MR. MINISH: . . . straight l i ne depreciation; there's no hanky-panky in this statement of any kin< 

Everyth ing is taken to the fu l l  extent of depreciation.  
MR. LYON: Yes. So that figure of $205,000 is a hard f igure, subject to,  of course, the depreciatio 

figure. That amount at least would be real izable agai nst the $300,000 capital investment at th 
present time plus the $65,000 that you mentioned. 

MR. MINISH: Wel l ,  it's hard for me, looking at . . .  I can j ust make one comment, Mr.  Lyon .  Fa 
i nstance, we have a 07 Cat that I bel ieve our depreciated cost, I 'm just guessing but it may b• 
$30,000.00. We'd have rocks i n  our head to sel l  our new Cat for $30,000 because it's worth abou 
$1 35,000 new so, therefore, it could go on the auction and we could realize three t imes what th1 
depreciated value is. And this is the thing that I state when I say that I answered M r. Bostrom': 
question that 1 think that our assets would equal our l iabi l ity to the government. 

MR. LYON: So, in effect, you think that because of the method of depreciation that you are usin� 
that the value ascribed to your  total fixed assets is more of a book value. lt 's not real ly an accuratE 
value. 

MR. MINISH: Right. 
MR. LYON: And you wou ldn't, on the resale of that 07, you wouldn't have to pay any recapture or 

the tax either, wou ld you? 
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MR. MINISH: I th ink you would .  
MR. LYON: Are you paying federal income tax? 
MR. MINISH: I don't know; I don't know. I know I wou ld if I owned it and I sold it. 
MR. LYON: I know but this company isn't paying any federal income tax. 
MR. MINISH: No, we wou ldn't have to pay that. That wou ld be reclaimed appreciation. 
MR. LYON: I see. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it the wish of the Committee to take the report page-by-page? Page 1 -pass; 

tge 2-pass; Page 3- pass; Page 4-pass; Page 5-pass; Page 6-pass; Page 7-pass; Auditor's 
lport-pass; Exhibit A-pass; Exh ibit B-pass; Exh ibit C-pass; Exhibit  0-Page 1 -pass; Page 
-pass. Financial Notes, Notes for Financial Statements-pass. 

The Report be adopted? (Agreed) 
Mr. McBryde, would you l ike to introduce the next report for the Committee. 
MR. McBRYDE: Thank you .  First of a l l ,  Mr. Chairman I '  wou ld l i ke to thank honourable members 

'r  staying around and hearing the report from Minago Contractors and I would l i ke to call on Mr. 
urray Harvey who is the President of M inago Contractors. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Lyon. 
MR. LYON: M r. Chai rman, just on a procedural point, do the members of the Committee have a 

:>py of this report? 
MR. McBRYDE: This report was tabled at the start of the session. 
MR. LYON: The M inago . . .  ? 
MR. McBRYDE: Here are some extra copies here for those who d idn't bring them. 
MR. LYON: Okay. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Harvey, would you proceed please. 
MR. MURRAY HARVEY: Mr. Chairman, subject to the Committee's wish, I wou ld suggest that I 

Jst commence on Page 2 and g ive you a quick overview of the activities that took place i n  this 
ompany during the period u nder review wh ich is  the fiscal year endi ng March 31 st, 1 976. 

The contracts that we were engaged in are l isted beg inni ng on Page 2, South Indian Lake, South 
lay, a bush clearing contract with Hydro, the project was completed in this fiscal year, the revenues 
vere $276,41 3.05. And the South I ndian Lake road maintenance program which was a maintenance 
:ontract for a winter truck road from South Bay to the commun ity. The audit have l umped the 
evenues for this contract in with the South I ndian Lake bush clearing contract. 

Moak Lake Road construction, we commenced construction of a section of an al l-weather road 
>n the Thompson-Gil lam road u nder a work order from the Provincial  Department of Highways, 
tpproximately ten mi les of road and the total contract was completed during this fiscal year for 
·eported revenues of $1 50,333.00. 

Eastervi l le Road construction was commenced in J u ly, 1 975. We signed a contract for 
'lpproximately 35 m i les of road off of PTH No. 1 0  to be connected eventually with the Easterv i l le Road 
)ff of No. 6. As of March 3 1 st, we had done about 50 percent of this work with reported revenues of 
�445, 1 20.00. 

The Easterv i l le bush clearing which is an addition to this same contract, clearing and burning a 
33-foot strip of timber between No. 1 0  and PR No. 327 which is j ust moving on from the end of that 
bush clearing contract which was carried out dur ing the winter. 

The Cross Lake Road is a winter road conducted during that same year and that generated 
$45,821 .00. The man-days of employment are noted i n  each contract at the bottom. 

Norway House Road maintenance was a winter road to Norway House, approximately 65 m i les for 
contract revenues of $1 1 6,21 1 .00. 

The Gi l lam to Split Lake Road maintenance was a short winter survey on the G i l lam to Split Lake 
Road with one mach ine i nvolved for l i ne clearing and generated revenues of $1 2,290.00. 

There were some miscel laneous revenues during the year. The company rented some tree 
farmers that were in its possession and not in use and a 07 Caterp i l lar to Cran berry Loggers which 
resulted i n  a gross rental charge less depreciation of $56,499.00. 

That is an overview of the operational section of the report. 
The Auditor's Statement is attached showing the f inancial position of the company beg inn ing 

with a Balance Sheet as Exhibit A. The first section of the report, the fi rst one or two pages, is a letter 
from myself to the Minister responsible dea l ing with the grants that came into the company and how 
the company saw these grants in relation to investment in the corporation or payment for work 
performed. 

The situation at the end of the fiscal year showed a deficit of $ 1 87,722 at the end of 1 976. 
( Interjection)- Exh i bit A. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Blake, you have a question? 
MR. BLAKE: Wel l ,  j ust some general questions if we're i nto that area, Mr. Chai rman. Going on to 

the statements under expenses, of equipment rentals, heavy equ ipment rentals, there are various 
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rentals l isted under South I ndian Lake bush clearing, Moak Lake construction, Eastervi l le n 
construction.  I wonder if Mr. Harvey could tell us where the equi pment was rented from, w 

companies the equ ipment was rented from and what the rental costs were? 
MR. HARVEY: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I th ink possibly the General Manager could respond bette 

he wou ld come up and take the mike, with your permission. There's a system of equ ipment rer 
that's internal to the company and I 'm not sure if this is it or whether this is actually an outside rent• 
believe we did have some eq uipment rented on the Moak Lake and Easterv i l le though. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Would you g ive your name for the record and proceed please. 
MR. JIM BENOIT: J im Benoit. Are you interested in both types of rental? 
MR. BLAKE: Yes. 
MR. BENOIT: There's one type of rental, rental purchase, which has been used by the comp� 

and then there's other types of temporary equipment that's rented, say, from another contractor 
from a dealer and that's the way the rental is accumulated. 

MR. BLAKE: Could you give me some of the names of the dealers that equ ipment is rented fro1 
MR. BENOIT: We've rented from Powell Equ ipment, B and B, Vu lcan . . .  
MR. BLAKE: B and B? 
MR. BENOIT: Yes. And that's about all I can think of right now. 
MR. BLAKE: Could you g ive me an example of one machine and the hourly rates that you pay · 

it. I don't want to go th rough the whole l ist but just g ive me a couple of examples. 
MR. BENOIT: Wel l ,  I can give you an example . . .  
MR. BLAKE: Have you establ ished, for example, what you wou ld pay an hour? 
MR. BENOIT: Wel l ,  we haven't got a D7 running;  there's a 627 rubber t ired scraper from Pow 

Equipment at $8,700 a month. We have not been renting that type of equ ipment by the hour. Renti 1  
from a contractor, we rented 631 s  at $53.00 an hour. 

MR. BLAKE: Is this with an operator? Would this be with an operator? 
MR. BENOIT: Yes, this is a complete operator maintenance . . .  
MR. BLAKE : lt incl udes it a l l .  They provide everyth ing.  
MR. BENOIT: Everything.  
MR. BLAKE: One of the functions of the company is to provide operator tra in ing.  Do these peoJ: 

take an operator that you would provide with them and train them? Do you train these operata 
yourself and let them on the rented mach ine or do you let them run your own machi nes? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Harvey. 
MR. HARVEY: The use of rental equ ipment is usually for a production purpose and our 011 

machines wou ld be used for tra in ing and our manpower uti l ization wih n rt ern pe i l e would be on l 
wn equipment. Usual ly a en we enter int a rental agreenent, it is for one f two purposes. ne, to keE 
production moving and the other one is to maybe get us into a position to do some work which 11 
wouldn't want to invest in equ ipment to do. I n  other words, if we d id not th ink that it would be wise f1 
us to buy six buggies and we had a piece of work to do, then we would get a contractor i n  to do th 
but the tra in ing part, or even using some of our people, we would use it on our own equ ipmen1 

MR. BLAKE: How many pieces of equ ipment would you have on a lease-purchase arrangemen 
MR. HARVEY: That would vary. lt was qu ite h igh at one time, early in the company's h istory an 

we have in the past couple of years put a restriction on that. Usually, we only use lease-purchase no 
where we are uncertai n whether it wou ld be useful to purchase a piece of equ ipment and we have 1 
kind of make a decision between leasing it and gaining some equ ity in it in case we want to buy it or a 
outright rental .  it's a question of really how much of you r money do you want to tie up on 
speculative basis, i f  the contract is not that length ly of something l i ke that. So, it's getting mor 
l imited a l l  the time. As to how many we have on lease-purchase right now, I think that f igure wou ld b 
practical ly n i l ,  is that correct? 

MR. BENOIT: That is correct. We have none on rental purchase now. 
MR. BLAKE: Mr. Chairman, rather than hold up the Committee, I wonder i f  it would be too much c 

a problem for the company to provide the Committee with a breakdown of the rentals for say Moa 
Lake, Eastervi l le  Road or the Eastervi l le  bush clearing, say those three; if they could provide 
breakdown of the compan ies that they lease from, arrivi ng at the totals of say, $1 84,929 and the 
provide us with them at a later date rather than do it now.  I don't want to hold up the Committee. I 
they cou ld undertake to provide that for our information. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Blake, fine. Mr. Banman. 
MR. BANMAN: Thank you, Mr.  Chairman. I notice there has been a substantial increase in  th1 

fixed assets as it pertains to equ ipment. Did you exercise your option on some of the equ ipment' 
MR. HARVEY: Yes, that would account for some of it. I th ink the main though is accounted for b; 

buying equipment or at least entering into agreements to buy equ ipment when we took on thE 
Eastervi l le  Road contract. We did not have sufficient equ ipment to manage that contract and we die  
ask for and received a sum of money which is noted at the bottom of Exh ibit A, $440,720, specificall) 
for equ ipment purchase to enter the Eastervi l le Road contract. 
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MR. BANMAN: What did you spend in 1 976, about an additional $900,000 on equi pment 
·chases? 
MR. HARVEY: I can't put my finger on that in the statement but the f igure sounds accurate, yes. 
MR. BAN MAN: Was this equ ipment on lease-purchase agreement, some oi the equipment, or was � 

s j ust a straight outright purchase? 
MR. HARVEY: I think there wou ld be some of both. Perhaps the General Manager would be more 

:Jcific than that but I thi n k  we had some of both. We purchased a number of Caterp i l lar tractors, at 
tst crawler tractors, to start the Easterv i l le Road and the amount of the equ ipment grant wou ld not 
ver an outright purchase so it would probably be a lease-purchase arrangement. 
NR. BANMAN: On one of the schedules here, schedu le 3, where we see the depreciation. Is  it 

rmal in  the construction industry to take about a 20 percent depreciation on heavy construction 
u ipment? 
MR. HARVEY: Yes, the answer to that is yes. 
MR. BANMAN: My question along that l i ne is . . .  l t  is little low to me on heavy construction 

1u ipment but is this sort of the practice that , . .  
MR. HARCEY4 I thi n k  it's probadly, Mr.  C airman, a quesion of w a ae are al lowed to sh w on the 

1ancial staenent as a eve I of depreciation, a hat is acceptabe to accounting practices. jthat's what we 
Juld show, 

MR, CHAIRMAN: M r, jdannan. 
MR. BANNAN: In other words, this advice would come from you r accountant? 
MR. HARVEY: Also from the Provincial  Auditor, yes. 
MR. BANMAN: You mention that the Provincial Government gave you a working capital grant of 

�47,000, I bel ieve. Has there been any discussion with the Provincial Government for further 
'l.pitalization of moneys to be advanced as far as common shares are concerned towards the 
Jmpany? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Harvey. 
MR. HARVEY: I thi nk  that the eq u ipment grant, is, I suppose, an alternative way of establishing  the 

ame type of thing .  lt  provides an equity in the company which was not there prior to that date i n  
lrms o f  . . .  u p  to that time, I bel ieve we had three u npaid shares at a dol lar a piece, so this is  the 
ame . . .  l t  is another way, I suppose, of injecting money into the company as opposed to the 
revious speaker, who spoke about buying shares or paying up shares. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Banman. 
MR. BANMAN: Have there been any other capital grants of this type and nature over the last 

ouple of years to the company? 
MR. HARVEY: Not capital grants, no. There has been some . . . .  in order to get away from the use 

,f purchase contracts with a f inance company, we adopted a policy withi n  the company that if we 
lecided we needed to purchase equipment, we wou ld ask the government for an increase in the loan 
1uarantee rather than put a piece of equ ipment on payments, because the difference in i nterest rates 
�ere q uite substantial .  So we have increased the loan guarantee on occasion to cover the cost of 
>urchase of equ i pment, but there have been no other grants for capital purposes. 

MR. BAN MAN: On these particu lar loan g uarantees, is the company then paying i nterest on those 
oan guarantees? 

MR. HARVEY: No, we take the position in the company that if the government is going to operate 
>n a loan guarantee basis, then it should be the government's responsibi l ity to pay the i nterest, not 
he company's . .  

MR. BANMAN: You were buying some equipment, I presume, on a conditional sales agreement 

MR. HARVEY: That's correct. 
MR. BAN MAN: . . . and then paying interest on that, and that pol icy is no longer in place, you're 

getting your money now from government sources and you're not paying any interest on that. 
MR. HARVEY: We had the accounting f irm do an analysis of all equipment contracts payable and 

calculate for us what would be the savi ngs in interest if we converted, and we have converted now, by 
i ncreasing the loan guarantee. There is a savings, I bel ieve, of approximately $1 3,000 i nvolved

_
. 

MR. BANMAN: I n  Exh ibit A you also show a bank loan of $556,300.00. Would you be paymg 
interest on that, or is that 1 0.25 being picked up by the Provincial Government? 

MR. HARVEY: That 1 0.25 is covered by the Provincial  Government. lt is part of a grant that you wi l l  
see elsewhere in the statement cal led debt servicing.  

MR. BANMAN: I am trying to absorb that a l l ,  Mr. Chairman. I ' l l  defer to another member. 
MR. CHAIAN: Mr. Blake. 
MR. BLAKE: On Page 5 of the report, Mr.  Chairman, through you to Mr. Harvey, D-7 during the 

year the company rented three tree farmers and one to Cranberry Loggers, which resulted in a gross 
rental charge; less depreciation, of $56,499.00. Did the company own these three tree farmers and the 
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D-7, or were these veh icles that were leased from someone else and then re-released to CranbE 
Loggers? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Harvey. 
MR. HARVEY: I f  the company did not own them outright, they were in the process of buying th 

on a conditional sale. I am not sure of thei r  standing.  The three tree farmers were purchased for 
Jenpeg contract before I came on the scene and were surplus to our requ i rements at the t ime. B 
couldn't honestly say whether we owned them total ly at the t ime we rented them to Cranberry, 
whether they were i n  the process of being purchased at the time. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Blake. 
MR. BLAKE: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if M r. Harvey might get that i nformation on a def inite ba 

and let us have that at his convenience. lt is not pressing.  
Just to further the q uestions of the Member for La Verendrye. The company borrow money at 

i nterest charges, it is al l  picked up under debt servicing so there is no interest under your expense 
such - bank interest charges on your guaranteed loans are picked up by your debt servicing gran1 

MR. HARVEY: Yes. About approximately two years ago, we asked the government if they wol 
consider ou r corporate position that money they were giving us to operate was real ly th 
investment and that the company should not be picking up their interest. They responded witt 
grant to cover the i nterest on the loan guarantee. So it goes up and down you understand, as t 
company borrows and puts money back in ,  but we do not pick up the interest. The government pie 
up the i nterest. 

MR. BLAKE: One further question, Mr. Chairman. I wonder if M r. Harvey has a f igure handy c 

what it costs per man to operate a camp - I am thinking of room and board. Do they operate the 
camps at a lesser per diem rate than the Moose Lake Loggers, for example, or does he have a f igure c 

that? 
MR. HARVEY: Mr. Benoit may have a figure. That f igure quoted by Moose Lake Loggers does n 

seem out of the ord inary, though. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Benoit. 
MR. BENOIT: We are calculating our board and room on $1 2.00 a day and I bel ieve we are a bit la 

on that. lt  f luctuates a bit .  
MR. BLAKE: And what do you charge the men that use the camp fac i l it ies? 
MR. BENOIT: Minago's employees are charged $70.00 a month. They pay income tax on it and 111 

return it to them. 
MR. BLAKE: The $70.00 is returned to the employees, so they have free room and board . 
MR. BENOIT: Yes. 
MR. BLAKE: Thank you. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Lyon. 
MR. LYON: Looking at the various statements and description that you have with respect 1 

provincial subsidies and the categorization of them, we see i n  the notes to the financial statement 
there is no page number but it is Item 2 under Deferred I ncome - that in addition to the grant c 
$447,200 for working capital reflected i n  Exh i bit A, the Government of the Province of Manitoba ha 
provided the company with the fol lowing grants during the year for operating purposes. And then it' 
itemized A, B and C, and in total they show a further $464,598 received March 31 , and of that amoun 
$319,528 is shown as being earned as at March 31 , 1 976. 

Can you indicate what the total g rants that the province has paid for working capital have bee 
s ince the inauguration of the company? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Harvey. 
MR. HARVEY: Yes, M r. Chairman, the total grants for working capital are as stated, $447,200.0( 

We consider the manpower development subsidy to be at the cost of uti l ization manpower, and it a: 
stated here, so if you were to call them all grants, it would be the total of $447,200 plus $464,598, those 
two f igures. 

MR. LYON: That is for the current fiscal year? 
MR. HARVEY: Yes, there were no grants received prior to that year. 
MR. LYON: No grants received. What about accumulative subsidies of any sort that have beer 

paid? 
MR. HARVEY: There were no subsidies . . .  nothing in  the company prior to this developmen· 

except the loan guarantee . .  
MR. LYON: What about the accumulated deficits of the company since its inauguration? . 
MR. HARVEY: The accumulated deficit would be the f igure quoted i n  the 1 976 column,  $259,478, 

at March 31st, 1 976. 
MR. LYON: And the company came into existence in what year? 
MR. HARVEY: 1 972, I bel ieve, or late in 1 971 . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Lyon. 
MR. LYON: Could you explain to us the reason ing that you advance with respect to the province 
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king up the interest charges on the outstanding obl igations of the company? 
MR. HA that we EY: The reasoning advance a in  corporate sense is that if a company were to be 
en a certain amount of money, usually this would occur at corporation, it would raise it from the 
treholders. If the shareholders had to borrow the money in order to invest, the company would not 
k up that interest. 
MR. LYON: What you are talking about is working capital to pay you r  outstanding bank loans and 
on and other obligations, interest charges generally? 
MR. HARVEY: The interest charges were based on the size of the loan guarantee at the time. The 
ncipal that I was quoting was that if you were raising money it would  be a combination, I agree, of 
rrowed money by the company and money put u p  by the shareholders. At the time that the debt 
rvicing request was made, there was no investment in the company by the government, except for 
� loan guarantee. So the company had been p icking up the i nterest up to that date. 
MR. LYON: And there is sti l l  no investment, that is, by way of subscribed capital? 
MR. HARVEY: No, only by capital g rants, yes. 
MR. LYON: And that's the capital g rant of $447,200 - accumulated capital grant since the year of 

auguration? 
MR. HARVEY: Yes. 
MR. LYON: When we come over to the notes to the financial statement, under Item No. 3, and 

1ain there is no page number, but Contracts Payable at the top of the page - we see there a l isting of 
e conditional sales contracts that have been entered i nto by the company, and then beneath them 
e lease-purchase ag reements. The conditional sales contracts, the interest rates look to be rather 
corbitant. Cou ld you explain how those came about? 

MR. HARVEY: Yes, the conditional sales contract is the resu lt of a conversion of a lease-purchase 
l reement once the company had determined they wanted to purchase the asset. This was the area 
1at we corrected by asking the government for an increase in the loan guarantee so we could pay off 
1ese sales. We calculated them out and found out at that particular point we could save in the 
eig hbourhood of $1 3,000 in interest by refinancing them through an i ncreased bank loan 
uaranteed by the province. 

MR. LYON: So the purpose of demonstrating them in this fashion is to indicate that these long
�rm portions have now al l  been refinanced through a long-term . . . .  

MR. HARVEY: They have been refinanced through the bank, yes. We have also made a special 
rrangement with the bank in that particular i nstance to continue the schedule up that would have 
een paid out under the contracts, so that they wi l l  be reducing monthly and not be held against our 
rorking capital if we . . . .  In other words we have two bank accounts with the same loan g uarantee, 

you understand my mean ing.  We have made an undertaking to clear them off on the same 
chedule, but using bank money rather than the conditional sales contracts. 

MR. LYON: So what you are saying,  if I read you correctly, is that under, for i nstance, the 
:onditional sales contracts, you have some that expired in  1 976 and then 1 977 and then 1 978. Are 
hese 1 978 contracts sti l l  outstanding? 

MR. HARVEY: They have now been converted to the ban k. We have paid them off by i ncreasing 
>ur loan guarantee and taking that money and paying the companies involved off. Now we have set 
JP a schedule to repay the bank j ust to get a better interest rate. So that some of these would be 
>utstanding,  but only in the sense that we are now pay ing the bank rather than the finance 
�om panies. 

MR. LYON: I am not sure if I sti l l  understand you, because what I had thought I understood from 
{our fi rst comment was that these conditional sales contracts have been terminated and paid off. 

MR. HARVEY: They had been terminated with the finance company, but in order to do that we got 
an increase in our loan guarantee from the province and used that money to pay off the finance 
wmpany. We have no more dealings with the finance company, but we did undertake to continue the 
schedule in  the bank, the schedule that was outl ined i nitially, rather than just using our loan 
guarantee without a regu lar payment schedule for this equipment. lt's j ust an i nternal thing with the 
bank. 

MR. LYON: lt's l i ke Household Finance, you consolidated your debt and . . .  ? 
MR. HARVEY: That's right. 
MR. LYON: But what about these rates of i nterest that were payable to the finance compan ies? 

Presumably you are not paying the same rates of i nterest on the bank loan that you used to 
consolidate the debt? 

MR. HARVEY: No, we are paying the prime rate on that. 
MR. LYON: You're paying prime rate. That's what I'm trying to get at. The purpose of l isting these 

contracts was to demonstrate what? 
MR. HARVEY: They were l isted by the aud itor, I assume to explain the Conditional Sales 

Contracts Payable entry in the financial statement. 
MR. LYON: So at the bottom l ine where it says, "Contracts Payable, Exh ibit A, $569,708," and the 
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current portion,  "$224,919," and the long-term portion "$344,789," that represents the outstand 
capital that you have to pay on these earl ier contracts, but which is repayable  on somewhat the sa 
schedu le, but at the bank rate of interest. 

MR. HARVEY: That's correct, yes. 
MR. LYON: Then the fi nal l i ne in that entry says, "The contracts are purchased, secured by 

specific asset are payable in equal month ly i nstalments of principal and i nterest." That, I take it fr 
your words here tonight, means equal month ly instalments of pri ncipal and i nterest at 
reconverted rate of whatever your bank rate is. 

MR. HARVEY: Yes. I couldn't say with certainty that that's the way the payment is treated by 
bank, that was the way the payment was treated by the finance company with respect to principal  a 
interest. How the bank is treating them ,  I don't know how they cover i nterest. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Lyon. 
MR. LYON: Can you tell us, fi rst of all what was the date of this conversion? Were they all donE 

the one time? 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Harvey. 
MR. HARVEY: Very recently I th ink the money came to us with in  the last two or three months. 

that correct, J im?  
MR.  BENOIT: That's correct. They were a l l  paid off at one  time. 
MR. LYON: They were all paid off about two or three months ago? 
MR. BENOIT: Less than that. I bel ieve it was with in  a month. 
MR. LYON: I suppose you'd have to go on each condit ional sale contract, but how long were 1 

paying or how long were you paying the interest rates to the finance companies that are shown i n  t 
table at the top of the page? 

MR. HARVEY: I g uess, from what's shown here, they wou ld probably be a three-year agreemer 
Is  that normal ,  Mr. Benoit, about a three-year agreement? 

MR. BENOIT: Yes, and we had been paying from the date of purchase up unt i l  the t ime 
conversion at the finance rate. 

MR. HARVEY: So if we took the top one, I would assume that that would be from Ju ly of 1 97: 
MR. LYON: I know it won't be possible at this meeting but I know this committee wi l l  be meetir 

again .  Wou ld it be possible for your accountant to g ive us some indication of what the intere 
payments were on these conditional sale contracts and on the lease-purchase agreements from tt 
date of purchase of the equ ipment up unti l  the date al l  of these loans were converted over and paid c 
under the banking arrangements that you made? 

MR. HARVEY: The accountant is  here. Is that possible? Yes, it shal l  be done. 
MR. LYON: What is your l i ne of credit now? Do you have it with only one bank? 
MR. HARVEY: Yes, we have i t  with one bank, the Bank of Commerce in Thompson. 
MR. LYON: And you r  l ine is what? 
MR. HARVEY: That's the total? $1 ,274,000 maximum.  
MR. LYON: $1 ,274,000 - a l ittle over a m i l l ion and a quarter dol lars .  What is your  flow sheet on th 

repayment of that loan? How does it stand during the year? Do you ever d imin ish it down to zero a 
most companies try to do, at one stage or another, i n  the year? 

MR. HARVEY: As the money comes into the company it comes in through the loan and reduce 
the loan and as we go back i nto it again it i ncreases the loan. So it changes on a dai ly basis. 

MR. LYON: Could you give us some indication of what your min imum amount owing and yoL 
maximum amount owing would be during the fiscal year that you are reporting on? 

MR. HARVEY: I suppose the maximum would be in  the neighbourhood of $900,000, somethin <  
a long that l i ne. And the minimum about $200,000.00. 

MR. LYON: About $200,000.00. 
MR. HARVEY: What is the interest rate now? What is the prime rate? Do you know? -

( I nterjection)- 8 V4.  
MR.  LYON: it's straight prime, not prime p lus one, or  anyth ing? Do you have to  maintain an: 

min imum account? 
MR. HARVEY: No, it's j ust a straight prime rate. 
MR. LYON: A min imum balance . . .  
MR. HARVEY: Yes. We considered at one time going to another bank and he did a work-up for u! 

and I th ink he reached the concl usion in  the end that he couldn't do as good as we had. 
MR. LYON: Is  that total l i ne of cred it of $1 ,27 4,000, is that ful ly guaranteed by the province? 
MR. HARVEY: Yes. 
MR. LYON: That probably explains the favourable interest rate you get. That's a l l  I have for the 

moment, Mr. Chai rman. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Blake. 
MR. BLAKE: On schedu le 2, Mr. Chairman, I notice Professional Services $31 ,669 against $6,000 

last year. What caused the substantial increase there and who were these payable to? 
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IIIR. HARVEY: I th ink the majority, if not al l of those fees, are to accounting firms. We had one 
ounting firm in this period; we now have another one. We felt that one of our major problems in the 
1pany was inefficient accounting procedures which d idn't al low us to manage the company 
perly because of not having the proper financial i nformation. We h ave an accounting f irm now 
t we're quite pleased with. We have converted to computer printout statements and we now have a 
1d f inancial information flow that allows us to make m uch better decisions with respect to funds. 
MR. BLAKE: You're gett ing a monthly statement and you're able to keep track of a month-to
nth analysis of your business operations. 
MR. HARVEY: That's correct, yes. 
MR. BLAKE: Do you get a profit and loss statement monthly u nder this same arrangement? 
MR. HARVEV: Yes. 
MR. BLAKE: Okay, Mr. Chairman , thanks. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Are there any further q uestions? Mr. Banman. 
MR. BANMAN: I wonder if I could ask a question that we have asked a lot of people that appeared 

fore the Committee. I wonder if he could tel l  us if they pay any capital asset taxes? 
MR. HARVEV: I have to pass that to the accountant. We do not pay it. 
MR. BANMAN: I aonder, g i n r  back o the payous as far as t e f inance compans contracs are 

ncerned , does he finance company, as far as the dalances left owinr,  aere there any penalties that 
�re paid to the company for prepayment of these particular contracts? 
MR. HARVEV: Yes, there were some penalties. Our accountant could probably give you some 

aa of what they were. That was part of the analysis that we did to see if we were i n  a position to gain 
1ythi ng by converting these the way we did .  The net result was $1 3,000 savings to do that. Now that 
1t result was probably reduced by whatever penalties were i nvolved . 

MR. BAN MAN: When you said a sav ings of $13 ,000, that took i n  the penalties that had to be paid to 
e f inance company? 

MR. HARVEV: That was the net result that would occur if  we made the move at that point in t ime 
hen we moved, yes. 

MR. BANMAN: When you sign a conditional sales agreement with the company, was it 
Jaranteed by the province then also? 

MR. HARVEV: No. 
MR. BANMAN: So what you' re sayi.ng is they j ust took the chattel on the equ ipment for a 

)nditional sales ag reement. 
MR. HARVEV: Yes. 
MR. BANMAN: Okay, thank you. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr.  Slake. 
MR. BLAKE: M r. Chairman, further on my last question - it must be the hour. M r. Harvey 

1entioned getting computer printouts monthly and I realize this statement is March 31 st, 1 976. 
:ould he tel l us if the computer printout for March 31 st, 1 977 - he m ust have that by now - does that 
1dicate that you are i n  a profit . . .  for 1 977? 

MR. HARVEY: Yes, we do have it and it does but of course it's not audited . We have a profit 
>osition. We haven't done the year-end but the computer statement shows a profit position of 
)305,000.00. 

MR. BLAKE: Okay, f ine. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Lyon .  
MR.  LYON: Your bank loan on Schedule 2 ,  the  schedule of  general administrative expenses, you 

show your bank loan and other i nterest charges there at $1 1 7 ,270 for 1 976 as opposed to $50,584 i n  
1 975. 1 take i t  that the more than doubl ing of bank i nterest was brought about b y  the conversion of the 
[;Onditional sales contracts. 

MR. HARVEV: I nto contracts payab le,  yes. 
MR. L VON: If this was only done, say, two or three months ago, was that done towards the end of 

fiscal 1 976? 
MR. HARVEY: No, it  was done a month ago, just towards the end of this current year. 
MR. LYON: Just so that we are talking about the same th ing.  The end of your last fiscal year was 

March 31 , 1 977. 
MR. HARVEV: The end of the fiscal year being reported is March 31st,  1 976. 
MR. L VON: What is being reported. 
MR. HARVEY: What is being reported. 
MR. L VON: The conversion of your conditional sale contracts took place a month ago in Apri l of 

1 977. 
MR. HARVEY: Yes, we wi l l  report it  in  1 978. 
MR. L VON: Which wil l  be reported next year, so I was wrong in supposition. I was reading the date 

wrong .  That increase i n  interest charges then does n ot reflect the conversion. 
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MR. HARVEY: No, no. What I thought you meant was the conversion of lease purchases i 
contracts payable. I would think that probably is what it reflects. At this period of t ime i n  
company's h istory there was n o  capita l ,  o r  very l im ited capital, and that was where the large i ncre 
in contracts payable came about. I n  order to assemble the equ ipment to do a job, the route ope1 
the Manager and the Board was either a lease-purchase or converting lease-purchase to conditio 
sales agreements and I think that's why the interest rates took a jump at that point. 

MR. LYON: I was looking through here; I'm sure it appears - your total payroll cost for the ye 
MR. HARVEY: We have looked at that previously. I think it's in the neighbourhood of $500,000. 

Schedule 1 Project Operating Expenses, the fi rst entry across the top, Supervision, Salaries � 
Benefits; second entry, Labour, Wages and Benefits. And there are also some Wages and Bene 
down below under Camp Expenses. I think it adds up to in  the neighbourhood of $500,000.00 

MR. LYON: How many employees would that represent on more or less a ful l-time basis? 
MR. HARVEY: I would say that we would probably be running between 30 and 40 employees tl 

wou ld represent but there are a number of contracts here; that f igure would change. An average 
30, maybe. 

MR. LYON: About 30. And your employees are drawn from a variety of communities in the norl 
MR. HARVEY: Yes, we tried to get them from the commun ities that we were working close to. I 

worked in expanding circles from wherever the job was. Our fi rst preference was to Easterv i l le ,  th 
Cormorant, then The Pas, and whatever we cou ld get. Now when we were in South I ndian Lake ' 
tried to get them from that commun ity; when we were in Jenpeg mainly Cross Lake people. T 
further you are away from a remote community the more d ifficult it is to get native people if you 
working at a distance. I suppose the best example in the company's h istory would be the Moak La 
road where they were closer to Thompson than anywhere else. Even if you are in a remc 
community, depending on what's happen ing in the commun ity can affect it, too. You get lots 
people from Eastervi l le  and then if the fish ing season is good . . . .  Al l  of those factors come in .  B 
as a general rule we try to recruit from the area we are working in .  

MR.  LYON: Of these 30 to 40, and varying figure, what proportion of  that f igure wou ld be nati 
people? 

MR. HARVEY: I th ink we've maintained general ly around 75-80 percent. There have bel 
occasions where that has d ropped to about 50 percent. That was usually due to either a job ending 
someth ing . . . .  I guess the most recent example was the fishing last fal l i n  Easterv i l le. We h1 
problems recruiting people from Eastervi l le and Cormorant, for that matter, in  the fal l  for speci1 
periods of time. So we can general ly maintain,  I would say, 60 to 75 percent and sometimes you � 
lower? Some jobs are lower, too. Again, the Moak Lake job, it was quite an effort to get people L 
there i n  that camp. At Jenpeg it was as high as I would say about 90 percent, because they are ve 
close to Cross Lake. 

MR. LYON: This g rant that you mention , $447,200 received from the p rovince for working cap it� 
What are the repayment terms of that, if any? 

MR. HARVEY: There are no repayment terms. We view that in the same way as a person woul 
view an investment, although it d idn't come into the company that way. 

MR. LYON: So you d idn't go through the process or the fiction of issu i ng shares for it? 
MR. HARVEY: No, no. The assets of the company belong to the province and that's where that i : 
MR. LYON: Thank you. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Are there any further questions? Mr. McBryde. 
MR. McBRYDE: What are the assets at real current value? What is your estimate? 
MR. HARVEY: Current value? You're talking now or at the end of this statement? R ight now' 
MR. McBRYDE: Okay, two figures then; at the end of this statement and right now. 
MR. HARVEY: The assets of the company are shown on Exhibit A, end of 1 976, $1 , 752,334.0( 
MR. McBRYDE: Okay, those assets on there would be shown as depreciated. 
MR. HARVEY: Depreciated, yes. 
MR. McBRYDE: In the heavy eq uipment field, there is normally not much appreciation if th< 

market is good. Is that an accurate figure in terms of what you cou ld get if you sold it today? 
MR. HARVEY: The General Manager keeps track of sales and he would be better able to advis1 

you. But it seems to me, from what he tel ls me, it's very dependent on what's happening in th1 
industry. He was at a sale yesterday and said that equ ipment was movi ng pretty good . So somebod1 
is expecting some work and driving the market up. He was at a sale in  Edmonton two or three month� 
ago and that wasn't the case. So there is qu ite a difference in  what you can buy. I f  you want ar 
expansion, I 'm sure Mr. Benoit would be glad to offer it. 

MR. McBRYDE: The assets are fai rly close to the bank guarantee though. 
MR. HARVEY: The assets at the moment cover the bank guarantee, at this point i n  time. Not ofl 

this statement but off the current position. 
MR. McBRYDE: That's f ine, Mr. Chairman. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: M r. Lyon. 
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""'R. LYON: Have you had a run-through so far from your computer, or from the accountant, as to 
1t the general state of operations of the company, revenue and expend iture was or is going to be 
the year ended March 31 , 1 977? 
MR. HARVEY: We have some difficu lty in making that k ind of a projection because of the contract 
1ation. We have a Work Order at the moment on the Moose Lake al l-weather road. it's a ten-mi le 
1tract. We expect that we wi l l  get the rest of it but at the moment we're working on ten m i les with 
pect to establ ish ing a price. What is it going to cost us to do this work so that we can argue back 
j forth with Highways about what is the value of that work. We wou ld expect we would get the road. 
at would carry us through,  I suppose, to spring and we could project revenue to the end of that 
1tract. But it's much more d ifficult than if you are operating on a yearly contract, where once you 
culate what the wood contract is, for example, you have some idea of what you can generate. 
at's one of the difficulties that we do encounter in this kind of an operation - a construction 
eration. Un less you are l ucky enough to land a three-year contract it makes plann ing exceedi ngly 
ficu lt. 
MR. LYON: But at this stage you must have some ball park i dea of how your books are going to end 
for the year ended March 31 , 1 977. it's now what the 1 7th or 1 8th of May .  
M R .  HARVEY: I would say that, barring someth ing that w e  don't foresee, that w e  would b e  i n  a 

eak-even, possibly small  profit position. 
MR. LYON: With or without any further provincial g rant? 
MR. HARVEY: Without any further provincial grant except we may decide on a uti l ization grant if 

> warranted and we don't know that until we encounter that. I f  we can get a return on production 
at wi l l  cover our costs then we wou ld not apply for a uti l ization g rant. I g uess what I'm saying is that 
we can break even on production revenue, we wi l l  not apply for a subsidy but if there is a reason for 
subsidy it wou ld be probably related to what it costs us to bui ld a road as opposed to what the 
arket value  of a road might be. 

MR. LYON: I was looking again, I know you covered it in your covering letter. What is your 
�fin ition again of a util ization grant? 

MR. HARVEY: A proper i nterpretation wou ld be the atypical costs that a company of this nature 
ould realize from using people who have less than fu l l  productive capacity whether that's a 
1chnical shortage, a social  shortage, and comes through in terms of absenteeism and I am afraid 
1at we haven't got that pi nned down. We know those costs exist and we areworking hard to decide 
hat they are. For example, if you have a machi ne that is capable of moving so many yards of d i rt and 
our operator can only run it at half production, then wages in  that situation are really incidental to 
1e cost to the company in lost revenue. By the same token, if he happens to be a darn good man but 
oesn't show up, then we're capital intensive enough to really feel that kind of a situation but we're 
oing to do what we're i ntended to do. We can't develop a man by fir ing h im;  we have to try and make 
im get the ski l ls he needs to operate productively. 

MR. LYON: I'm sorry, Mr. Chai rman, I should have seen this in the statements but it escaped my 
1emory if I d id .  What was the uti l ization grant that was paid for the year ended March 31 , 1 976? 

MR. HARVEY: Yes, it's in . . .  
MR. LYON: That is not part of $447,200.00. 
MR. HARVEY: No, no it's not. I th ink  it was in the thing that you referred to earl ier . . .  
MR. LYON: Is  it in  the schedu le? 
MR. HARVEY: No, it's in the fi rst notes to the financial statment, the fi rst page of the Notes to the 

= i nancial Statement. lt  would be shown in  on the schedule as wel l  but if you look at Manpower 
)evelopment Subsidy re Eastervi l le  Road Project, then you' l l  see the amount earned to March 3 1 st, 
;258,707.00. 

MR. LYON: So it's in that f igure of $464,598.00. 
MR. HARVEY: That's correct, yes, but the amount earned is that much at that date and the rest is 

jeferred, it w i l l  be earned in the next year. 
MR. LYON: What are your projections at the present t ime in terms of revenue, expenditure and the 

)Ottom l ine for the current year of operation, that is 1 977-78? 
MR. HARVEY: Wel l ,  if the computer is dead-on, after adjustments our bottom l i ne is $305,000 

)rofit. 
MR. LYON: With or without uti l ization grants? 
MR. HARVEY: That's with uti l ization g rant. 
MR. LYON: And without any other general provincial g rant, other than your debt servicing. 
MR. HARVEY: No, there's no other provincial grant except the capital grant, of course, which we 

discussed earlier, the debt servicing and the manpower uti l ization grant. I th ink also that there is . . .  
Yes, there is $27,000 i n  last year which wou ldn't show i n  this statement which was reflected as 
train i ng and that's someth ing different than manpower uti l ization because that reflects that actual 
tra in ing program where the equ ipment used is not on production. We' l l  be taking pieces of 
equ ipment asi de but they would not be in the production flow. 
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MR. LYON: Is it one of the expressed objects of you r Board, as it is with respect to the Moose I 
Loggers and the other logging company, to achieve a viable economic operation out of M i r  
Contractors? 

MR. HARVEY: Yes' we wou ld hope to do that 
MR. LYON: And what is you r defin ition of a viable economic operation? 
MR. HARVEY: My defin ition of that is being able to ach ieve a break-even point at the fair ma 

value of our production and maintain 75 percent northern native employees. 
MR. LYON: With no repayment of previous provincial grants' either uti l ization, capital, i nte 

charges or anyth ing l i ke that at a l l .  With or without that? 
MR. HARVEY: That's a good question. I wou ld say that if we . . .  I g uess the problem I 'm ha, 

with this is it's d iff icult to see how I can pay that back un less I achieve a profit, you know. 
MR. LYON: it's diff icult for all of us to see that . . .  
MR. HARVEY: Okay, so if  it is expected that I should compete and conclude a profit in  my cos1 

road construction, then I would say with paying that back. If I am to break-even only, then I would 
I won't pay that back because I have no place to pay it back from. 

MR. LYON: Quite so. Thank you. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Are there any further questions? 
A MEMBER: Page-by-page. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Go page-by-page through the report? Page 1 -pass; Page 2-pass; Page 

pass; Page 4-pass; Page 5-pass; Aud itor's Report-pass; Exhi bit A-pass; Exh ibit B-pass; Exh 
C-pass; Schedule 1-pass; Schedu le 2-pass; Schedule 3-pass; Notes to the Financial Statem1 
two pages-pass. Report be adopted-pass. Committee rise and report? Committee rise. 
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